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SUMMARY

1. The object of the study was the isolation from thyreoglobulin
of peptides containing iodothyronines or iodotyrosines, followed
by investigation of these peptides as the actual or potential sites
of thyroid hormone synthesis in thyreoglobulin.

2. A cell free preparation capable of incorporating amino acids
into protein was isolated from rat thyroid. Some of the unusual
properties of this preparation were studied.

3. Thyxoglobulin containing "^C-amino acids was isolated from
whole rat thyroids after Incubation with ^C-amino acids. Under
similar conditions shc-p thyroid slices rapidly incorporated ^C—

131 -
amino acids and I yielding thyroglobulia highly labelled with
both isotopes.

4. Thyroglobulin isolated from sheep thyroid slices was purified,

by fractionation with ammonium sulphate or by gel filtration on

Sephadex G-200. The purity of the preparation was determined by
a variety of methods including gel filtration, electrophoresis and
ultraoentrifugation. Suorose gradient centrifugation revealed
a highly iodinated lighter protein fraction.

5. Labelled thyroglobulin was hydrolysed by /-ohymotrypsin and
the resulting hydrolysate subjected to electrophoresis followed by

chromatography at right angles (peptide mapping). Autoradiograms
of these peptide maps revealed the presence of a number of peptides
labelled with and a larger number labelled with "^C-tyrosine.

-j C 1 A

Hone of the I-peptides was unequivocally labelled with C—
tyrosine.

131
6. The most highly labelled i-peptides were isolated, in some

cases purified by electrophoresis at pH 8.2 , and their iodoamino
acid contents found after pronase hydrolysis and chromatography.
Each peptide contained only one iodotyrosine confirming the

specific nature of tyrosyl iodination indicated by the small number
131

of intensely labelled I-peptides compared with a larger number
of "^C—tyrosine peptides.



7. The approximate sizes of the "^I-peptides were determined by
estimation ©i the bonds hydrolysed by oC-chymotrypsin and by gel
filtration of the peptides on Sephadex (*-25•

1318. During the incorporation of I into thyroid slioes over a

period of 5 hr. the aotivity of each "^I-peptide, as a percentage
of the total in thyroglobulin, did not alter although the

131
ratio of the I-aetivitiea of mono- to diiodotyrosine fell
throughout this period*

9# Honoiodotyrosyl peptide was iodinated chemically with
The product was not identical with already isolated diiodotyrosyl

peptides of similar mobilities on peptide mapping*

10. Peptide was associated with another peptide (separated by
electrophoresis at pH 8.2) whose products of iodination were

identical with those of and which, it is suggested, is the
unlodinated form of A^*
11. This latter peptide taken together with A^, is present as
4 moles per mole of thyroglobulin as determined by iodination with
131

Ig of known specifio aotivity. Two other peptides, and
UQ , are each present as 5 moles per mole of thyroglobulin. Itya
is suggested that this confirms the evidence that thyroglobulin
oomprises four identioal sub-units and that iodotyrosyl residues
can remain partially uniodinated as well as being mono- or di-
iodinated.
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GENERAL MTRODUCTICW

Of the several stages in the biosynthesis of the iodothyronines*

perhaps less is known about the last stage than any other. This

stage involves the coupling of a mono- or diiodotyrosyl residue with

a diiodotyrosyl residue in thyroglobulin, which results in the

formation of an iodothyronyl residue. The ooupling reaction might

possibly be mediated by a 'coupling enzyme*, or by a specificity in

the structure of thyreoglobulin enabling or encouraging the transfer

of an iodinated phenolic group from one iodotyrosyl to another.

Isolation and characterisation of the site of iodothyronine synthesis

will reveal something of the ooupling mechanism.

The information used to trace the progress of our understanding

of iodothyronine synthesis comes from two phases of research. The

earlier studies dealt mainly with isolation of iodinated compounds

from thyroid, and with thyroidal iodine metabolism. More recently,

as the techniques of protein chemistry developed, a great deal of

interest has been shown in the properties of the various iodinated

proteins from the thyroid. Further elucidation of the last stage

of iodothyronine synthesis is intimately bound to investigation of

iodoprotein synthesis and this work is intended to connect our under¬

standing of iodine metabolism and protein synthesis in the thyroid.

Survey of iodine metabolism in thyroid to date

Although early work on the incidence of endemic goitre (for a

later review of this material see Orr and Leitch, 1929) had indicated

* The thyroid hormones are considered to be thyroxine and 3,5^-tri¬
iodothyronine, and will be referred to as such, separately, and as
the iodothyronines collectively.



a relationship between iodine intake and goitre, the hormonal form of

the iodine was not isolated until 1915 when Kendall isolated thyroxine

from a sodium hydroxide hydrolysate of pig thyroid. Kendall's pro¬

posed structure for thyroxine, based on an Indole, was shown to be

incorrect by Harington (l926,a). The latter, using a baryta hydro¬

lysis based on the method of Oswald (1909), achieved much better

yields of thyroxine and he correctly determined the structure of the

iodothyronine moiety. Orientation of the iodine atoms was

established in collaboration with Barger (Harington and Barger, 1927)•

The following year Harington and Randall (1929)» using peptic

and tryptic digestion, as well as the baryta hydrolysis, isolated

diiodotyrosine from desiccated thyroid. Harington, after

considering the amounts of iodoamino acids recovered and the quantity

of iodine produced by their destruction during hydrolysis, concluded

that diiodotyroslne and thyroxine were the only iodine-containing

compounds in the thyroid.
Ill

^

When I" became available Pink and Fink (1948) showed that
131 -

one to two days after injection of I into a rat, baryta hydrolysis

of the thyroid revealed, after chromatography and autoradiography, not

only iodide, thyroxine and diiodotyrosine, but also a spot identified

as monoiodotyrosine.

Gross and Pitt-Rivers (1952), also using the technique of in
131 -

vivo iodination of rat thyroid with I , were able to demonstrate
✓

a compound shown to be identical with 3,5»3-triiodothyronine.

Roche, Lissitsky and Michel (1952a, b), at the same time and using

the same technique, confirmed this result and chemically synthesized

3,5» ^-triiodothyronine from 3,5-dii0dotyrosine.

Three of the main concepts of iodine metabolism which are now

accepted virtually without reservation, namely the ability of the



->

thyroid to concentrate iodide from the surrounding medium, the coupling

of two diiodotyrosines to give thyroxine, and the iodination of

tyrosine, were put forward at quite an early stage. Firstly, Blum

and Grtttzner (1914) administered potassium iodide to a dog and

detected an increased level of iodine in its thyroid. This result

was confirmed by Marine and Rogoff (1916) who found that both in vivo

and during in vitro perfusion, dog thyroids took up, and largely

retained, administered iodide. The second step came when Harington

(1926,b) suggested that two diiodotyrosines reacted to form thyroxine.

Lastly, Blum (1927) put forward the idea that the thyroid contained

an 1iodase * which would oxidise iodide to iodine allowing the

iodination of tyrosine.

As thyroglobulin is the source of iodothyronines in the thyroid

gland, in vitro iodination of this protein, and others, was carried

out (Roche, Michel and Lafon, 1947, and Roche and Michel, 1951) in an

attempt to discover any property of the iodination or of the

iodinated proteins which was unique to thyroglobulin and might

provide an explanation for the in vivo mechanism of iodothyronine

synthesis. Chemical iodination of casein, zein and hog thyro¬

globulin under alkaline conditions showed that the latter yielded

the least thyroxine, expressed as moles of thyroxine synthesized per

mole of initial tyrosine. For a given number of tvrosyl residues

reacting i.Yith iodine those in casein are iodinated to a greater

extent and the yield of thyroxine is higher. Nevertheless both

casein and thyroglobulin give rise to thyroxine in quantities

corresponding closely to their total tyrosine contents. Thyro¬

globulin, which already has its physiological content of iodine and

iodoamino acids, has no greater aptitude for the further formation of

thyroxine artificially.
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Only after the iodination of the above proteins had resulted

in a large increase in the diiodotyrosine content was there any

synthesis of thyroxine. This was in contrast to the in vitro

iodination of silk fibroin (Roche and Michel, 1951) where a

considerable content of diiodotyrosine was accompanied by a very small

quantity of thyroxine. X-ray analysis of the iodinated material

showed that the iodinated residues were rigidly held far apart from

each other.

Evidently, for the production of thyroxine, not only must the

degree of iodination be sufficient, but it is probable that the

tyrosyl residues must be sufficiently close, or in the correct

orientation, for coupling to take place.

A later study on the in vitro iodination of hog thyreoglobulin

by Edelhoch (1962) showed that up to a level of 1.4$ of iodine the

protein structure was virtually unaffected, but above this level

structural changes occurred. For each increment in iodination more

thyroxine is formed until a stage is reached where further iodination

produces only smaller and smaller increases of thyroxine (Roche and

Michel, 1951)* At this level of iodination, the ratio of the iodine

in thyroxine to that in diiodotyrosine is still in the mammalian

physiological range of 0.30 to 0.34 (Wolff and Chaikoff, 1944)*

Further iodination, causing a progressive degree of denaturation,

leads again to increments in thyroxine content which pass through a

maximum as before. The biphasic nature of this ratio points to

there being a maximum number of thyroxyl residues produced physio¬

logically (in sheep 3 raoles/mole thyreoglobulin). Chemical iodination

to increase this number denatures the protein, making more residues

accessible for iodination (Li, 1945)•
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Ludwig and Mutzenbecher (1939) iodinated crsein in mildly

alkaline buffer to yield, after hydrolysis, thyroxine as well as roono-

and diiodotyrosine. In the same year the latter demonstrated the

coupling in vitro of free diiodotyrosine at 37° and pH 10 yielding

small quantities of thyroxine.

Under similar conditions Harington and Pitt-Rivers (1945)

showed that the reaction did not proceed in the absence of oxygen or
'

>■

in the presence of thiosulphate, and was accelerated by oxidising

agents such as iodine or peroxide. The yield of thyroxine,

calculated as the loss of diiodotyrosine, was 4$. Protection of the

cX-amino and <y-carboxyl group increased yields. Pitt-Rivers (1948),

using H-acetyl diiodotyrosine and N-acetyl diiodotyrosyl glutamio

acid, found 25$ and 35$ conversion to the thyronyl peptide,

respectively. The nature of the side-chain split off v/as not

discovered. Sela and Sarid (1956) found that the quantity of serine

released during the iodination of poly-L-tyrosine had no quantitative

relationship with the production of thyroxine. During aerobic

incubation of <^-N-acetyl-£-U-(N—acetyl diiodotyrosyl) lysine (Pitt-

Rivers and James, 1958), c/-D-acetyl-[-N-(U-acetyl thyroxyl) lysine

is formed in yields as high as 50$ with molecularly equivalent

amounts of $-N-hydroxy-pyruvoyl-»(-N~acetyl lysine.

The hypothetical mechanism for coupling proposed by Johnson and

Tewkesbury (1942) although based almost entirely on in vitro model

systems remains as satisfactory as any. Under conditions which

encourage dissociation of the phenolic hydroxyl group of diiodo¬

tyrosine (I), such as alkaline conditions in vitro or perhaps

electrostatic attractions in vivo, the negatively-charged molecule

(II) may tautomerise to the free radical quinone form (III). The
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latter is then attacked at the 1-position by the negatively-charged

II resulting in the hypothetical quinolether intermediate (IV).

Rearrangement and stabilisation leading to the formation of thyroxine

(V) appears to occur by the expulsion of iminopyruvic acid (VI).

Johnson and Tewkesbury (1942) claimed to have detected pyruvic acid

and ammonia which would be the hydrolysis products of iminopyruvic

acid.

NH2

ET YE

Although the above soheme is offered only as a chemical

speculation on the nature of the coupling reaction, it is interesting

that a complex transfer reaction of this type can occur non-enzymi-

cally under mild conditions. The diiodination of tyrosyl residues in

thyroglobulin has also been demonstrated in an artificial system by
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De Groot and Davis (l96l,a) who added hydrogen peroxide and I~ to

a thyroidal microsomal preparation containing peroxidase. These

earlier experiments were concerned mainly with the isolation of

iodinated compounds from the thyroid and also the in vitro mechanisms

of coupling of iodotyrosines, which may give some insight into the

in vivo methods of thyroxine synthesis.

Early in vivo work utilising "^l"~ in studies of iodine meta¬

bolism in thyroid did not quantitatively refleot the in vivo state
127 - 131 -

because the large doses of carrier 'I injeoted along with I

caused ohanges in metabolism. Perlman, Ckaikoff and Morton (1941)
131 -

showed, in both sheep and rats, that I uptake into diiodo-

tyrosine exceeded that of -^Ij- into thyroxine at all times, but that

the latter fraction increased steadily with time. Mann, Leblond
1^0 127

and Warren (1942) analysed dog thyroid for I^and I2at various
130 -

times after the injection of I to confirm the result of Perlman

et al. above. Both groups concluded that diiodotyrosine was a pre¬

cursor of thyroxine. Using rat thyroid slices Morton and Chaikoff

(1943) found formation of diiodotyrosine and thyroxine from iodide

in the buffer. Since 1948 monoiodotyrosine and triiodothyronine

have been discovered and included in the scheme proposed by Pitt-

Rivers and Tata (1959) for "the synthesis of iodothyronines. This

scheme comprises (a) concentration of iodide from circulation by

thyroid, (b) oxidation of iodide to iodine with incorporation into

tyrosyl residues yielding, firstly, monoiodotyrosyl and secondly, in

some oases, diiodotyrosyl residues, (c) coupling of two diiodo-

tyrosyl residues with the production of thyroxine, (d) synthesis of

triiodothyronine either by the coupling of monoiodotyrosyl and di¬

iodotyrosyl residues, or by the deiodination of already formed



thyroxine. This latter point will he discussed, later.

Each of the ahove stages may he enzymically controlled and a

large body of work has concentrated on the isolation and characteri¬

sation of enzyme systems from thyroid. Isolation of enzymes

postulated hy the ahove scheme would provide useful confirmatory

evidence for its validity.

There are prohahly several peroxidases in the thyroid, not all

of which catalyse iodination (De Groot and Davis, 1962, and Yip, 1965),
hut Tong, Taurog and Chaikoff (1957)* using a mixed microsomal-mito¬

chondrial preparation, demonstrated the production of iodotyrosines

from protein hound tyrosyl residues. The in vivo source of

remains unknown. In an artificial Systran used hy several workers

to iodlnate thyroglobulin to higher than normal levels HgO,, is
generated hy the oxidation of glucose with glucose oxidase and, in

the presence of horse radish peroxidase, iodide is oxidised to iodine.

The gland can concentrate iodide to some 250 times its level

in plasma under conditions of iodide lack, hyperplasia and goitre.

This effect is inhibited hy monovalent ions such as perchlorate, which

are similar in size to iodide and may compete for transport across

the cellular membrane. Iodide concentration requires energy as

judged hy the inhibitory effects of dinitrophenol and cyanide ion

(Freinkel and Inghar, 1955)* Both an ouabain-sensitive ATPase and

specific phospholipids have been suggested as a basis for the active

iodide transport, hut their roles remain doubtful.

Thyroglobulin must he bydrolysed before the iodothyronines are

released into circulation. Robertis (1941) first showed hy histo-

chemical methods the presence of thyroidal protease in the colloid

of single follicles of rat thyroid. Of the many protease prepara¬

tions only the peptidase of Weiss (1953) had activity in the
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physiological pH ranges "the remainder had pH optima in the range

pH 2-4• However, as some or all of the proteolytic activity is

associated with the lysosomes, and as these contain other enzymes,

notably phosphatases and esterases, it is possible that they have a

local pH lower than the general intracellular one#

Deiodinases in thyroid attack free iodotyrosines but not the

iodotyrosyl residues in thyroglobulin (Roche, Michel, Michel, Gorbman

and Lissitsky, 1953)- The deiodinases are present in the parti¬

culate fraction of thyroid and, although Roche et al» (1953)

found they would not deiodinate the iodothyronines, Tata (1958)

found that removal of blood proteins from thyroxine allowed

deiodination. It is possible that thyroxine is protected by being

specifically adsorbed on to both thyroidal and body cell proteins in

a way analogous to its binding to the prealbumin fraction in blood.

In vivo, if the diiodotyrosyl residues are to be protected from

enzymic deiodination sufficiently to allow coupling to occur, they

must either be spatially separated from the enzyme within the cell,

or, what is perhaps equivalent, bound in thyroglobulin.

Absences of the enzymes would be expected to present patients

with familial goitre with hypothyroidism. Four or five types of

hypothyroidism have been tentatively diagnosed as enzyme defects.

A defect in the iodide accumulation system has been well

characterised by Stanbury (i960). Only a small fraction of

administered radioiodine accumulated in the thyroid and slices from

a biopsy specimen failed to concentrate iodide from medium.
127 -

Administration of therapeutic doses of I enabled enough iodide

to diffuse into the gland allowing iodothyronine synthesis and the

return of the patient to euthyroid state. The iodide transport

system was also missing from gastric mucosa and salivary glands.
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Iodide organification defect has been studied in several

laboratories. Stanbury and Hedge (1950) showed that the thyroids of

three sibling cretins rapidly took up from a dose of 100/43,

reaching a plateau in 2 hr. After hr. the administration of

thiocyanate, to allow the efflux of free iodide from the gland,

caused the rapid loss of 70 to 90$ of the accumulated radioiodine.

A later in vitro study with subcellular fractions from a similar

gland showed this had no ability to iodinate tyrosine in contrast to

preparations from normal human thyroids (Haddad and Sidbury, 1959)*

Stanbury, Chela and Pitt-Pdvers (1955) examined two sisters

presenting goitre and hypothyroidism for a possible defect in iodo-

tyrosyl coupling. Thoir uptake of radioiodine was extremely rapid

and reached nearly 100$. Propylthiouracil, given to block

organification of iodide, caused much of the iodine to leave the

gland as iodide. Further, methimazole given several days after

administration of a tracer dose of "^I- increased the specific
131 — * 131 —

activity of I excreted in urine to of administered I per

mg., whereas the specific activity in the gland was only 2.9$ per

mg. This iodide leaving the gland during methiraazole treatment was

derived from a small pool of labelled iodine of high specific activity.

This pool was in the process of recycling iodine rapidly within the

gland. In addition, there was a large and relatively sequestered

pool of protein bound iodine in the gland. Examination of the
131 -

thyroid four days after the administration of I disclosed a

large quantity of labelled iodotyrosines, but only trace amounts of

stable thyroxine and no labelled thyroxine.

If this is indeed a defect in iodotyrosyl coupling it could

arise by a deficiency in the activity of a typothetical coupling

enzyme or by a structural defect in thyroglobulin impairing coupling.



The absence of a dehalogenase has been put forward as a

further cause of hypothyroidism explained in terms of an enzymic

defect. Roche, Michel, Michel and Llssitsky (1952) and Roche, Miohel,

Michel, Gorbman and Lis3itsky (1953) have discussed the role of

delodinases in allowing reutilization of iodine contained in the

iodotyrosines freed after proteolysis of thyroglobulin. KcGirr,

Hutchison and Clement (1959) described a goitrous cretin whose thyroid

lacked dehalogenase activity and whose thyroid tissue contained an

abnormally high ratio of mono- to diiodotyrosine. The impaired

ability to deiodinate monoiodotyrosine was found in other members of

the family. Other workers (Querido, Stanbury, Kassenaar and Meijer,

1956) found large amounts of iodotyrosines, or products thereof, in

serum of another patient. There are normally no iodotyrosines

extrathyroidally. The nature of the defect was reinforced when (a)

thyroid slices exhibited no deiodinating activity in contrast to the

high level of activity in normal tissue, and (b) 50^ of administered

diiodotyrosine was excreted unchanged in the urine indicating a lack

of extrathyroidal deiodlnase systems as well.

Halmi and Pitt-Rivers (1962), by allowing rats to approach

isotopic equilibrium on an ^^l"*-containing diet over 3 wks., found a

1 w *

progressive build-up of the thyroid/serum I~ ratio. Most of the

radioiodide was not perchlorate-dischargeable after 24 hr. and

they thought this pool was derived by deicdanation of the iodotyrosines.

Quantitative labelling and kinetic studies of thyroidal iodine
131 —

metabolism, using I , have led to complication of the postulated

product-precursor relationship between mono- and diiodotyrosine.

To explain the difference in the kinetics of iodination of tyrosine,

as found by various laboratories, it has been suggested (Plaskett,

Bamaby and Lloyd, 1963,a, and Stole and Langer, 1963) that the



pools of iodoamino aoids are heterogeneous#

At all times between 10 min. and 48 hr# after the injection

of rats Plaskett et al# (l963»a) found that the ratio of

the activity of mono- to diiodotyrosine, Rt was constant and there

was a steady rise in the activity of thyroxine# This result, in

agreement with Bois and Larsson (1958) and De Groot and Davis (l96l,b)

amongst others, was contrary to the findings of Pitt-Rivers and

other workers where monolodotyrosine displayed a product-precursor

relationship with diiodotyrosine*

The constant ratio R would be compatible with a reaction

between free tyrosine and iodine giving rise to an isotopically

equilibrated pool for incorporation into thyroglobulin. This idea

was rejected because of in vitro studies by Tong, Taurog and Chaikoff

(1957) a»d because chromatography of unhydrolysed thyroid homogenates

has not shown any significant change in ratio of labelled free iodo-

tyrosines to labelled bound iodotyrosines from 10 min. to 2 hr.
1Y| «,

after injection of I~ (Plaskett et al.. 1963»a). Labelled free

iodotyrosines make up 0.3$ of total activity of the gland and

their specific activities are lower, at all times, than those of the

protein bound iodotyrosines, thereby lending support to the idea they

are derived from thyroglobulin and not vice versa.

A second possibility put forward was that particular tyrosyl

residues could be mono- or diiodinated depending on their position

or local environmental conditions, such as availability of a

second iodine molecule after the first had reaoted. This was the

view of De Groot and Davis (l96l,b) who speak of 'considerable

specificity in the extent of iodination of tyrosyl groups in thyreo¬

globulin'. Although there is most probably specificity of this

kind, it is unlikely that rats from different laboratories should

differ in th9 fundamental process of iodination and this idea was
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not favoured as an explanation of a changing S value.

The most probable hypothesis depends on the iodotyrosine turn¬

over being heterogeneous because of incomplete or selective proteo¬

lysis of thyroglobulin. After the iodlnation of the tyrosyl

residues in thyroglobulin the newly iodinated protein can either

follow the processes leading to iodothyronine synthesis and storage

of the thyroglobulin in a large iodo-protein pool (I), or undergo

proteolysis (II) with release of the iodotyrosines followed by

deiodination. Further iodination of new uniodinated protein then

occurs from this second, mixed radioiodine pool. The apparently

contrary reports can be reconciled if pool I is large compared with

pool II. If the second pool is small and rapidly turning over

this will allow equilibration of the radioiodine atoms of mono- and

diiodotyrosine. Whereas if the second pool was larger and less

rapidly turning over the iodine atoms of diiodotyrosine synthesized

by iodination of 'cold' monoiodotyrosine would have less chance to

equilibrate with the more highly labelled iodine from newly iodinated

monoiodotyrosine. This condition will give results as found by

Pitt-Rivers (1962).

One point is clear, the large pool I containing all or most of

the iodothyronines must for some reason undergo much less proteolysis

than the newly iodinated protein containing mainly iodotyrosines.

This can be brought about either by a radical change in shape,

decreasing susceptibility to proteases, and/or by a spatial

separation of the older protein from the newly synthesized material.

This point v/ill be discussed later in light of work on the netero-

geneity of iodinated proteins in the thyroid.

Triiodothyronine comprises some 10$ of the total iodothyronine

fraction, a figure which varies according to the level of iodination.
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It is thought to be synthesized by the coupling of mono- to diiodo-

tyrosine. Thus if mono- and diiodotyrosine exhibit a product-

precursor relationship the ratio of the specific activities of tri¬

iodothyronine and thyroxine should be raised soon after injection of

when the ratio of the specific activities of mono- and diiodo¬

tyrosine is greater than one (Pitt-Rivers, 1962). However, Plaskett,

Barnaby and Lloyd (l963»b) showed in their laboratory that triiodo¬

thyronine contained a radioactive contaminant, especially at early

times, and that the ratio of activities of the iodothyronines was

constant. As their ratio R was constant they could not show whether

triiodothyronine was synthesized from mono- and diiodotyrosine or

by the deiodination of thyroxine. Plaskett (1961) found, by

investigation of the activities of the iodines in the 3 and 5

positions in thyroxine that it is not formed by iodination of tri¬

iodothyronine.

Plaskett (1963,b) wrote, 'An idea of the way in which the

untenanted 5 position in triiodothyronine may escape iodination can

be derived from the two-compartment mechanism of thyroid hormone

biosynthesis proposed by Plaskett et al. (I963»a). Iodination and

coupling probably occur in different fractions of thyroglobulin.

If these fractions are spatially as well as functionally separated

then no triiodothyronine would be present in the region of the

follicle where iodination of tyrosyl residues oocurs. Since

iodination probably takes place in a region situated at the peri¬

phery of the follicles (Levenson, i960) this explanation seems a

reasonable one.•

As the synthesis, iodination and heterogeneity of thyroglobulin

are central to the present study, the second part of the introduction

will deal mainly with the present views on various aspects of
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thyroglobulin.

The sequence of events leading to thyreoglobulin synthesis has

been studied by administration of or "^C-amino acids, usually

leucine, and followed by electronmicroscopy combined with auto¬

radiography. A thyroid follicle is composed of a single layer of

epithelial cells arranged in a sphere with the basal part of the

cells on the outside and the apices of the cells facing toward the

middle of the follicle surrounding the colloid-filled lumen.

Amino acids, taken up from the blood capillaries surrounding each

follicle through the base of the epithelial cells, are distributed

evenly over the cell cytoplasm. In 10 min. the activity passes to

the endoplasmic reticulum and from there to the supra-nuclear Gfolgi

region (Nadler, 19^5) nearer to the apex of the cell. A protein

which was bound to the particulate fraction of thyroid cells has

been isolated (Spiro and Spiro, 19&5) been shown to have

the same carbohydrate content and immunological and eleotrophoretic

properties as soluble thyroglobulin. The 8g carbohydrate content

of thyroglobulin is made up of about 300 monosaccharide residues

arranged in approximately 23 units of 2 types which are thought to

be attached after peptide formation. This process probably occurs

in the region of the Golgi apparatus. Puroraycin, an inhibitor of

protein synthesis at the ribosomal level, inhibits the incorporation

of ^C-leucine into thyroidal protein by 95-99$ (Maloof, Sato and

Soodak, 1964). In contrast, the rates of uptake of ^"^C-glucose
into the monosaccharide residues in the presence of purocycin were

less Inhibited. The degree of inhibition noted in the various

sugars was related to their sequential arrangement in the carbo¬

hydrate units, suggesting that there is a sequential attachment of

the monosaccharides to the oligosaccharide chains during biosynthesis.
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Prom the Golgi region the "^C- or ^H-labelled protein migrates

as vesicles to the apical regions of the cells. After about 4 hr.

the protein appears in the periphery of the lumen of the follicle -

the so-called ring reaction. The width of this ring of labelled

protein is 7.5 (Simon and Droz, 1965) and the protein is estimated

as leaving the cell apices at about 3 per hr. After 7 hr., even

in the larger follicles, the protein has diffused throughout the

colloid. Treatment with thyrotrophic hormone causes streamers of

cytoplasm to invade the periphery of the colloid with the removal

of colloid as droplets. These droplets become associated with the

lysosomes and there follows, presumably, hydrolysis of the thyro-

globulin and release of iodothyronines.

In contrast to the time scale of synthesis and movement of the

newly synthesized thyroglobulin the iodination process is very rapid.
125 -

Labelling with ^1 for very short periods followed by autoradio¬

graphy (Uadler, 1965) showed that after 30 sec. 95$ of the radio¬

activity had passed into the colloid. Simon and Droz (1965)

showed that, after longer intervals there were 6 times as many

autoradiograia grains over the lumen as there were over the cells,

and the latter reaction was mainly from colloid droplets presumably

containing protein from the lumen. Spiro and Spiro's (1965)

protein isolated from the cell particulate fraction contained very

much less iodine than did the thyroglobulin isolated from the mixed

cell cytoplasm and colloid (produced by homogenization) or medium in

which the cells had been incubated.

It appears that iodination takes place mainly or entirely in the

periphery of the follicle. Simon and Bros (1965) found the

iodinating system confined to this area with the highest concentra¬

tion near the apices of the cells. A further study of this by



Nailer (1965) involving pre-treatment of the tissue slices with

thyrotrophic hormone revealed that none of the colloid thyro-

globulin present as intracellular vesicles following pinocytosie
125 -

was iodinated by passage of through the cell.

The newly synthesized thyreoglobulin, because of its relatively

slow speed of diffusion away from the periphery of the follicular

lumen, is the protein fraction most likely to be subject to

proteolysis either by enzymes released from the cells or by being

engulfed by the cytoplasm.

The iodotyrosines released on hydrolysis will be deiodinated

by the microsomal deiodinases and the iodide will be returned

rapidly to the lumen. The existence of two fractions of thyro-

globulinj one near to the periphery of the follicle and the other

near to the middle of the follicle, might give a reality to the

two-compartment model of Plaskett (l963,a) and also account for the
131

slowness of equilibration of I into thyroid (Halrni and Pitt-

Rivers, 1962) which is a measure of the slowness of equilibration

of the larger slow pool I.

Iodination of thyroglobulin

The iodinated proteins from thyroid can be separated by ultra-

centrifugation into groups with different sedimentation constants,

namely, 3-3S, 12S, 19S, 27S and 31-33S. After the initial work

of Seed and Goldberg (1963) it is now fairly well established that

the 12S fraction is a precursor of the 19S and under certain

conditions 19S can dissociate into 12S. It is not yet quite clear,

however, whether the 12S produced by the dissociation of 19S is

the same as the 12S precursor. The larger proteins are polymers of

19S with or without the addition of 12S or even smaller protein units.
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There is little evidence for the 3-8S fraction being a precursor of

thyreoglobulin. Ultracentrifugally pure thyreoglobulin can be

separated on carboxymethyl cellulose into fractions with different

iodine to nitrogen ratios. There may also be heterogeneity with

respect to carbohydrate content. 'Thyreoglobulin' is defined as the

iodinated thyroidal protein precipitating between 37 and 41$

saturated ammonium sulphate and having a Svedberg oonstant of 19S.

The newly synthesized 'thyreoglobulins' tend to be lighter (17s)

because of a lesser degree of iodination or incomplete intra¬

molecular rearrangement during or following coupling.

Synthesis and polymerisation can occur without iodination.

It is unlikely that protein synthesis depends on the iodide content

as the latter is very variable. Puromycin blocks protein synthesis

but not iodination (Maloof et al.. 1964). 3y centrifugation on a

sucrose gradient soluble protein, synthesized by a cell free protein-

synthesising system from thyroid, is found to contain 173-type

proteins. When 'new' thyreoglobulin, labelled with "^C-tyrosine, is
125 -

centrifuged with pure I thyroglobulin as a standard the new

protein has a sedimentation coefficient of 17S. The horse radish

peroxidase-glucose-glucose oxidase system (Edelhoch, 1962) iodinates

thyreoglobulin to a high level and increases the sedimentation co¬

efficient to greater than 193. Sena, Viscidi and Salvatox'e (1965)
127 —

carried out analyses for I in 12S, \L9S and 27S fractions. They

found that iodine, expressed as a percentage of protein dry weight,

was very low in 12S and higher in 27S than in 193. Uptake of
131 -

I was most rapid into the 12S fraction whose activity then fell
131 —

with time as the levels of I in 19S and 2fS rose. Tbyrotrophic

hormone treatment speeded up the uptake and loss of iodide but did

not affect levels of iodine in the fractions.
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Specificity of iodination

The tyrosyl residues in thyroglobulin can be iodinated randomly

or some specific residues can be iodinated. Casein in vitro can

be highly iodinated giving rise to iodotyrosines and thyroxine. Is

this type of mechanism feasible for thyroglobulin?

There are 125 tyrosyl residues in sheep thyroglobulin, of

which 9 are monoiodotyrosine, 6 are diiodotyrosine and 3 are thyroxine

(Lissitsky, 1966)1 the latter probably from 6 diiodotyrosines.

Of the original 125 tyrosyl residues, 21 have been iodinated to some

extent giving 18 iodoamino acid residues. Edelhoch (1962) has

shown that 20$ of the residues in hog thyroglobulin are not

accessible for iodination. Further, in vitro iodination to an

extent greater than 40$ of the total possible leads to structural

changes in the protein as shown by increased sensitivity to

temperature, pH and ionic strength. In vivo the total number

of tyrosyl residues for iodination must be not greater than 40$ of

125, i.e. 50 residues. Of this 50 only 21* will in fact be iodinated

in each molecule. Each tyrosyl residue may, if iodination is

random, be uniodinated, monoiodinated or diiodinated, thus making

a maximum 21 residues per molecule which could be labelled with

ra ioiodine. Digestion of the protein with oC-chymotrypsin, which

attacks on the carboxyl side of the aromatic residues, will release

from a thyroglobulin preparation a possible 21 labelled peptides per

molecule but a total of 2 x 50 labelled petides from the preparation.

Assuming that the iodinated tyrosyl residues are drawn from the

same 50 in eaoh case, the total number of labelled peptides from a

* Neglecting the conversion of 6 diiodotyrosine residues to thyroxine
which in vitro is negligible.
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^'fr-tyrosine labelled thyreoglobulin would be the remaining 75

uniodlnated tyrosyl peptides plus the peptides containing the

tyrosyl residues that can be uniodlnated, monolodlnated or diiodin-

ated, thus making a total of 225 all.

If iodination is not random, and we have already seen that 25

of the tyrosyl residues cannot be iodinated and a further 50 cannot

be iodinated without structural changes, then certain of the

tyrosyl residues must be more easily iodinated than others.

Whether these residues form mono- or diiodotyroelne may de* end on

their specific properties or merely on the availability of iodine.

It is known that the level of iodine in the diet may affect the

ratio of mono- to diiodotyrosine but if one tyrosyl is more easily

iodinated than another it will under any given conditions be more

readily converted to diiodotyrosine than another residue which may

remain as monoiodotyrosine. If iodination ia speoific only 21

different iodopeptides should be released from in vitro lodinnted

thyreoglobulin by -^-chymotrypsin.

hpeoificity oould theoretically arise in three ways* (i)

only certain residues are available for iodination (2® Groot and

Savin, 196l,b)j (ii) there is a specific lodinase which can react

with a restricted number of the tyrosyl residues? (ill) the

situation of some of the tyroeyl residues in relation to other

residues in the protein creates 'active sites' for iodination.

As only 21 of the 50 tyrosyl residues not apparently involved

in the secondary or tertiary structure of sheep ttyroglobulin are

iodinated the accessibility of iodine to these residues does not

seem a sufficient reason for their specificity of iodination.

The second of these possibilities depends on the existence

of an iodinaoe, that is, an enzyme which in the presence of iodide



and tyrosyl residues will specifically iodinate the latter. Such

an enzyme has not been demonstrated although thyroid contains more

than one peroxidase which can, in the presence of hydrogen peroxide,

oxidise iodide to iodine. Artificial peroxidase iodinating systems

can, by converting iodide to iodine, iodinate many more tyrosyl

residues with no specificity residing in the enzyme system. However,

at physiological levels of icdide and enzyme there may be just enough

iodine produced to iodinate only the most susceptible of the tyrosyl

residues.

This leads to the third possibility, that the specificity

resides in the situation of the tyrosyl residue producing what might

be called an 'active site* for iodination. The iodination is thought

to take place as an electrophillc attack by an iodinium ion on the

phenoxide radical.

21" > I2 + 2£~

i2♦ i* * i-

/ \ / \ / \ / \
-NH CO- -NH CO- -NH CO- -NH CO-

The oxidation of iodide to iodine is thought to be mediated

by one or more thyroidal peroxidases (Alexander, 1$65) and the

iodine is considered to be the iodinating species. Because of its

large size the iodine molecule will not be available to all tyrosyl

residues and in some cases iodination may not proceed further than

the monoiodination stage because of steric effects.
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The pK of the phenolic hydroxyl is 10.2 and only 0,1$ of the

tyrosyls will be dissociated at the pH of the cytoplasm. Perhaps

the formation of a salt linkage, either inter- or intrachain, with a

positively charged group in the vicinity would increase dissociation.

i I
CO __ • CO

ch-ch2\ /o'- -nh3(ch2)4ch
VH nh

I

Once iodination has occurred further specificity may be

involved in the coupling of two diiodotyrosyl residues giving thyroxine.

Of the presumed 12 dilodotyrosines produced, 6 are coupled to form 3

thyroxyl residues. This 50$ yield is unlikely to occur by random

coupling in thyroglobulin. Two diiodotyrosyl residues may arise in

proximity by the iodination of two tyrosyl residues which are close

together on a peptide chain or which can be juxtaposed by the cross¬

ing over of two separate peptide chains. The diiodotyrosyls are

probably not brought together by the dimerisation of 12S units as 17S

protein has been isolated in an uniodinated state from cell free

protein synthesizing systems and other 17S protein from cell slices

(Mauchamp, Macchia and Nunez, 1965) has been shown to be 'the non-

iodinated immediate precursor of the more or less halogenated protein

family defined as thyroglobulin'. It appears likely that the

maturation of 17S to 19S protein occurs with, or is caused by,

iodination and subsequent thyroxine formation.

In the absence of evidence for a specific iodinase it seems

most likely that if there is specificity of iodination it is

dependent on the differences in the structural environments of the
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different tyrosyl residues. Both questions will be resolved if

it can be shown that the tyrosyl residues whioh are iodinated occur

in a different structural environment from those which are not.

Objects of research

(a) To investigate the specificity of iodination, that is, to

discover whether only a limited number of tyrosyl residues in thyro-

globulin are iodinated}

(b) To isolate and partially characterise the parts of the

peptide chains in which the iodinated tyrosyl residues were found}

(c) Isolation of an uniodinated thyroglobulin from a cell free

system followed by controlled in vitro iodination to find if two

diiodotyrosyl residues disappear during iodination with the formation

of a thyroxyl residue#

Outline of research to achieve above objects

The research falls into six phases. Part I deals with the

isolation and characterisation of a cell free protein synthesizing

system from rat thyroid. This is followed in Part II by investiga¬

tion of the protein synthesizing systems in whole thyroids from rat

or sliced thyroids from sheep. These systems, especially the latter,

give good yields of thyroglobulin containing high levels of ^C-anino
acids. The purity of the isolated thyroglobulin both with respect

to radioactivity and protein was checked and analyses for amino acid

and iodoamino acid content were carried out (Part III).

Thyroglobulin, iodinated in vitro, was isolated from the above

slice preparation (Part IV). The .^-ch-motrypsin hydrolysate of this

was peptide mapped and the labelling patterns of the two isotopes

compared in an effort to identify either the thyroxine peptide or
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peptides containing high levels of diiodotyrosine.

This was followed by the isolation of individual iodoamino

aoid-containing peptides and investigation of their molecular

weights, iodoamino acid oontents and kinetics of iodination (Part V).

Chemical iodination (Part VI) was used to determine the quantity

of certain peptides in thyroglobulln and, by altering peptide

mobilities, to examine the relationship between the mono- and diiodo-

tyrosine-contalning peptides.
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Chapter 1

ISOLATION AMD CHARACTERISATION OF A CELL FREE

PROTEIN SYNTHESIZING SYSTilM

Cell free protein synthesizing systems have been isolated from

many sources including bacteria, plants and animals, but before this

work was started there had been no reports of the isolation of such

a system from thyroid. It was appreciated that the isolation of

this type of preparation presented some difficulties but that these

could be overcome by familiarization with the necessary techniques

while isolating a relatively well characterised cell free system.

Isolation of the protein synthesizing system from rat liver was felt

to be a necessary prelude to a similar treatment of thyroid tissue

and it was thought that this xtrould allow recognition of any speoial

problems which might arise with the latter tissue.

It was hoped that application to thyroid tissue of the

techniques developed with rat liver would yield an active protein

synthesizing system. Further investigation was planned to determine

if the thyroid system differed from other comparable systems and, if

possible, to increase the specific radioactivity of the isolated

protein.

1.1. Sources of tissues

Livers and thyroids were usually taken from male Wistar albino

rats of 200-300 g. body weight which had been starved overnight.

The animals were lightly anaethetised with ether and killed by

exsangulnation following heart puncture. The required tissue was
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iramediately removed, cooled by chopping with scissors in ice-cold

medium and its weight found by difference. Livers weighed from

7-10 g. and thyroids from 15-20 mg. per animal.

To increase the thyroid size, 0.6$ by weight of 2-thiouracil

(TU), or 0.2$ by weight of 4-n-propyl-2-thiouracil (PTU), or 4-n-

methyl-2-thiouracil (MTU) was added to the animals' low-iodine stock

diet (Boyd and Oliver, i960). These goitrogens increased the average

thyroid size to 50 rag. in 20 dy. and over 100 mg. in 3 mth. (Fig. l).

Most of the animals were exposed to a goitrogen for a minimum of 2 wk.

and were sacrificed soon after.

Thyroid tissue was occasionally procured from guinea-pigs which

had been fed goitrogen either in capsule form or by adding TU .and

asoorbic acid to their drinking water.

These animals were much more sensitive to the goitrogen and

could not be maintained on it without their condition deteriorating.

The weight of thyroid ranged from 18-77 mg.

Ox, hog or sheep thyroids were transported from the local

slaughterhouse in polythene bags packed in ice-filled vacuum flasks.

The time between the death of the animal and homogenization of the

gland was about 1 hr.

Ox thyroids weighed approximately 40 g., hog 6 g. and sheep

2 g. each.

All dissection, trimming and slicing of tissue was done in the

cold room at 2-6°. At other times the preparations were kept in ice.

1.2. Methods

1.2.1. Tissue homogenizers1 Homogeni^ers were of the Potter-

Elvehjem type fixed in ioe-bottles to minimise the heating effect of

homogenization. Their capacities ranged from 5 ol. to 20 ml. The



Table 1. Buffered media used daring the preparation of eell-
free amino acid incorporating systems

Constituents
V- moles/ml.

*
I II III+ IIIaX

Media
Illb II Ic4 II Id nr

Tris 30 4-5 - 50 - - - -

NaHC03 - - 35 - 35 - -

IfflC03 - - - - - 35 35 -

KH2P04- - - 20 20 4 4 4 -

Na2HP0A - - - - 16 - 16 -

W - - - - - 16 - -

MgCl^ 5 7.5 4 4 4 6 6 4

KG1 80 120 25 25 25 25 25 25
NaCl 50 75 - - - — - -

Sucrose — - 350 350 350 350 350 900

Na+ 50 75 35 0 67 0 32 0

K+ 80 120 45 44 29 96 64 25

* Korner (1962)
+ Keller and Zamecnik (1956)
x Zaraecnik and Keller (1957)
4 Allen and Schveet (1962)
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usual combination of Teflon tube and Viridium glass pontic- was

discarded in favour of all-glass power-driven homogenizers with

toothed pestles, as only these were capable of disrupting thyroid

tissue,

1.2.2. Homogenizationi The medium in which the tissue had been cooled

and minced was drained off and the tissue was added to the homo-

genizer with a suitable quantity of ice-cold homogenization medium.

Although in initial experiments the homogenization medium was 0.44M

sucrose, in later experiments the medium was usually medium III

(Table I) or modifications of this, (media Ilia to Hid). Pre¬

liminary washing removed much blood leached from the tissue during

mincing. Three or four strokes of the pestle at slow speed were

usually enough to disrupt most of the tissue. Dilution of the horco-

genate with the first dilution medium was done at this stage,

followed, where necessary, by a second dilution with a mixture of the

homogenization medium and the first dilution medium. Where 0.44M

sucrose had been used as the homogenization medium, I or II was used

as the first dilution medium. Latterly, with homogenization in

medium III, IV was used as the first dilution medium.

1.2.3. Preparation of centrifuge# homogenatet The homogenate was

centrifuge# at 15,000 g for 20 min. at 0-2° in an MSE 17,000 centri¬

fuge. By pipetting off the top three-quarters of the supernatant

the centrifuge# homogenate was isolated free from floating lipid,

sub-cellular particulate fractions, except the microsomes, and cell

debris. In some cases further dilution was done at this point.

1.2.4. Preparation of microsomes and cell sapi To sediment the

microsomes the centrifuge# homogenate was spun at 105,000 g for 1 hr.

or at 125,000 g for 40 min. at 0-2° in a Spinco Model L Preparative

Centrifuge. The post-microsocial supernatant, or cell sap, was
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decanted. The microsomal pellet was rinsed with the saxae mixed

medium from which it had sedimented and was then resuspended by hand

in the same medium. After centrifugation again the supernatant was

discarded, the tube was rinsed with incubation medium and the pellet

was carefully resuspended by hand in the same medium using a small

glass homogenizer.

1.2.5. Preparation of 'pH 5-enzymes'> The method used was that of

Hoagland, Keller and Zamecnik (1956)* The pH of the loe-cold cell

sap was lowered from pH 7.6 to pH 5*2 by the drop-wise addition of

ice-cold 0.1M acetic acid. After standing at 0° for 10 min. the

suspension was centrifuged at 2,000 g for 10 min. at 0-2°, the super¬

natant was discarded, the tube was rinsed with IV, and the protein

pellet was washed by resuspension and resedimentation from IV.

Finally, the tube and pellet were rinsed with incubation medium and

the protein was taken up in a small volume of the buffer to give a
b

solution of approximately 8 mg./ml. Where necessary the final

solution was centrifuged to remove undissolved protein. Occasion¬

ally a sample of the *pH 5-enzyme* solution was subjected to the

purification procedure outlined below to check the protein concen¬

tration.

1.2.6. Preparation of ribosomest (Korner, 1962) To the centri¬

fuged homogenate was added one-ninth its volume of a 5$ solution of

deoxycholate In 0.03M Tris buffer at pH 8.2 giving a final concen¬

tration of 0.5'^ deoxycholate. The solution was centrifuged at

105,000 g for 2 hr. at 0-2°. After decanting the supernatant, and

drying the tube with paper tissue, the ribosomal pellet was re¬

suspended in twice the supernatant volume of inoubation medium.

Recentrifugation as above for $0 min. produced a pellet of washed,
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ribosoraes which was resuspended in one volume of incubation medium.

1.2.7. Incubation of complete systems Each incubation contained, in

1.0 ml., 0.75 ml. of centrifuged homogenatej or 0.5 ml. microsomal

suspension with 0.25 of cell sap5 or 0.5 ml. microsomal or

ribosomal suspension with 0.25 ml. of 'pH 5-enzyme' solution.

Added to these, in O.25 ml. of incubation medium, were 10/"-moles of

creatine phosphate, 1.0/tmole of ATP, O.25/1 mole of GTP and varying

( quantities of L-leucine-^C (U). The pH of this latter solution was

adjusted to 7•5—7•7 with 1M KOH and 0.03 mg. of creatine phospho-

kinase added. The combined solutions were incubated at 37° for 1 hr.

in air, unless otherwise stated, and the reaction stopped by the

addition of 2 ml. of 10$ trichloracetic acid. If the microsomes and

soluble enzymes were to be separated prior to their precipitation

with trichloracetic acid, 10 ml. of ice-cold 0.44M sucrose containing

a ten-fold excess of stable leucine was added and the suspension

centrifuged at 105,000 g for 1 hr. at 0-2°. The supernatant was

decanted, the tube was rinsed with buffer and the washing was added

to the supernatant. Both this and the microsomal fraction were

precipitated in trichloracetic acid of a final concentration of

6-7$.

1.2.8, Measurement of incorporated radioactivltyi The trichlor¬

acetic acid-precipitable protein was washed three times with 2 ml.

of 0.5N perchloric acid containing a ten-fold excess of unlabelled

leucine and boiled in 2 ml. of the same solution. The protein was

then dissolved in 2 ml. of 11? MaOH to extract ribonucleic acid,

repracipitated 1 hr. later with 61? HC1, washed twice with chloroformt

ethersethanol (l»2s2, by volume) and dried with ether.

The dry protein powder was plated on to weighed aluminium

planchets (14 mm. in diameter) with ether. After evaporation of
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the ether, and reweighing of the planehet, the radioactivity of the

protein was assayed by a Geiger-Miiller end window counter, type IHM2S

connected to an Ekcj Scaler type N53OG with a pre-amplifier, and the

incorporated radioactivity was expressed as a percentage of the added

L-leucine-^C(U) per mg. of dry protein. Thi3 counting method was

1% efficient. Corrections for self-absorption, •.hen the amounts of

protein were small and of comparable weight, could be neglected.

Larger samples of protein were oorrected for self-absorption from a

standard curve (Fig. 2) which had been compiled by plating and

counting increasingly large samples of protein of different specific

activities. Below 1 mg. of protein per sq. cm. the self-absorption

was constant. Uneveness of plating was difficult to control or

measure and was a source of counting error. When a large quantity

of protein had been isolated only a fraction of this, approximately

4 mg. in weight, was plated and counted. The remainder of the

protein was then plated on to the same planchet which was reweighed

to give the total weight of protein. In this way, inaccuracies

in oounting from self-absorption and plating were minimised.

Each batch of incubations included a control tube where the

reaction had been stopped at time zero by the addition of 2 ml. of

trichloracetic aoid or by heating the tube in a boiling water bath

for 5 min. The protein from this tube was isolated, along with

the protein from the other incubations, and any counts registered

by this planchetj^subtracted from the aotivity of the other protein
samples. Casein solution of known concentration was sometimes

added to the cooled incubation immediately before precipitation with

trichloracetic acid when the quantity of microsomal and 'pH 5-

enzyme' protein was low. The loss of protein during purification

was up to 46$.



Table2.IncorporationofX-leucinebyratliverccntrifupedhomogenate Gentrifugedhomogenate(0,75ml,)wasaddedto0,25ml.ofmediaII,(a);I,(b)and(c)orIII,(d) containing3/molesofATP,10jumolesofcreatinephosphate,1/moleofGTP,0.03mg.ofphosphocreatinekinase and0,5of"^-leucina

Cationsin

Experi¬ ment

Homogenization medium

Dilution medium

Timeof incubation (min.)

Incorporation^ (%Ag.)

incubationmedium* Na+K+Mg++ (pmoles/mg.)

a

0,44'"!sucrose
II

30 60

0.019 0.028

69 69

84 84

5.3 5.3

b

0.44Msucrose
II**

15 30

0.0056 0.0063

47 47

56 56

4.6 4.6

c

0.44Msucrose
II

60 60

0.027 0.028

62
62

76 76

4.6 4.6

d

III

IV

60

0.032

3^

37

4.9

*ThesevaluesincludecationsfromthesaltsofATP,GTPandcreatinephosphate
j-Percentageof^C-aminoacidinincubationincorporatedpermg,dryprotein **Inexperiment(b)thedilutionmediumwasaddedaftercentrifugationofthehomogenate. Inexperiments(a),(c)and(d)itwasaddedbeforecentrifugation
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I»3« Results of incorporation of ^C-leucine into rat liver

preparations

The first attempts at isolating an amino acid incorporating

system from rat liver followed a procedure published by Korner

(1962), In this, the homogenization medium was 0.44M sucrose and

the microsomal and ribosomal fractions were washed in medium I and

resuspended in medium II (Table l) for incubation. To 0.5 ml.

of these were added O.25 ml. of cell sap and 5*0/Araoles ATP, O.fiylAmoles

OTP, and 0.5/^C ^C(U)-leucine in 0.25 ml. of medium I.

Maximally, only 0.006'^/mg. of the ^C(U)-leucine was incor¬

porated into trichloracetic acid precipitable protein after

incubation of these ribosomal or microsomal preparations.

Using the microsomal-cell sap preparation it was impossible to

tell whether the loss of activity occurred at the homogenization

stage or during a later part of the preparation. Checking the

incorporation at each stage of the preparation revealed where the

loss of activity was occurring.

I.3.1. Incorporation into oentrifugod homogenate t Early experiments

with amino acid incorporating systems had made use of the centri-

fuged homogen te preparation to investigate both isolation procedures

and media. An early method of preparation (Zamecnik and Keller,

1954) was modified and used to prepare centrifuged homogenate.

Homogenization of rat liver in two volumes of 0.44M sucrose

was followed immediately by dilution with three volumes of medium

II. Incorporation, after incubation under the conditions in

Table 2s(a), compared favourably with the 0,023/-/mg. incorporation

quoted by Zamecnik and Keller (1954) in their paper.

Prom the "^C-leuoine uptake it appeared that the homogenization,

which was unaltered from the previous experiments, was not the cause



Table 3. Incorporation of "^G-leucine by rat liver microsomal-
cell sap preparation

The incubations contained 0.5 nil. of microsomal suspension in 0.44M
sucrose {medium II (2:3# by volume), 0.25 ml. of cell sap and 0.25 ml.
of medium I containing the same additions as noted in Table 2.

m. „ f .. Cations in incubation mediumTime of Incorporation ++
incubation tef / \ Na K Mg

(min.) W"/ g») (pmoles/ml. )

60 0.057 62 76 4.6

60 0.061 62 76 4.6
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of the loss of activity. The preparation remained capable of amino

acid uptake for longer than 30 min.

In a second experiment of the same type the dilution medium,

in this case I, was not added until the homogenate had been centri-

fuged. The loss of activity, Table 2*(b), might logically be

attributed to the delay in adding the ionic medium or to the lowered

ionic strength of the final incubation medium.

To investigate this idea a second centrifuged homogenate was

prepared under the conditions given above (foot of p. 31). This was

found to be as active as the earlier preparation, Table 2i(c).

Homogenization of rat liver in medium III (2.3 vol./g. tissue)
instead of 0.44M sucrose was followed immediately by dilution with

3 vol. of IV. The centrifuged homogenate was incubated under the

conditions in Table 2s(d). The raised activity indicated a

requirement for some or all ionic constituents of the media during or

immediately after homogenization.

1.3.2. Incorporation using the microaome-oell sac preparation!

Using the earlier conditions (foot of p. 31), previously found to be

successful, centrifuged homogenate was prepared and the microsome

fraction was isolated, as outlined in Methods (1.2,), from some of

this.

The microsomes were resuspended in sucroseimedium II (2s3, by

volume), and the concentration adjusted so that all incubations

contained the same quantity of microsomes. Microsome-cell sap

preparations,under the conditions given in Table 3, yielded a

protein twice as highly labelled as that isolated from the incuba¬

tions containing centrifuged homogenate. The results of the incuba¬

tions with centrifuged horoogenate from which the microsomes were



Table 4, Incorporation of "^"0-leucine by rat liver centrifuned
homogenate after dilution

Each incubation comprised 0.75 ml. of centrifuge! homogenate and
0,25 nil, of medium III : medium IV (2.3 :3> by volume), containing
10,0 ^rnioles of creatine phosphate, 1 jumola of ATP, 1 pmole of GTP,
0.03 mg. of phosphocreatina kinase and 0.5 pC of "^0-leucine.
Incubation for 60 nin.

Protein Specific activity of protein
Dilution Incorporation . , . , _ 14^,isolated \j> of C-leucine added/mg.

(mg.) dry protein)
None 0.676 27.8 0.024

1:4 0.136 7.9 0.017

1:8 0.095 5.0 0.019

1:16 0.048 2.4 0.020

Table 5. Incorporation of C-leucine by rat liver microsomal-'aH 5*
onzvme1 preparations in the presence and absence of an ATP-generating

system under air, oxygen or nitrogen

Incubations contained, in medium III, 0.5 ml. of microsomal suspension,
0.25 ml. of 'pH 5-enzyme' solution and, in 0.25 ml., 0.5 $iC "^C-leu-
cine with or without a source of ATP.

Gas phase ATP-generating
system

a

Specific activity of protein
($ of "^C -.leucine added/mg.

dry protein)
Inhibition

($)

Air
+

-e-
to

o
o

o
o 84

°2 ;C °2
(95$ :5$)

0.0035
0.029

88

N2
(100$) +

0.0030
0.019 84

* Mean of duplicates
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prepared were quoted earlier in Table 2«(c).

I.3*3* Incorporation into diluted homogenatesI In order to obtain

workable volumes of microsomal and cell sap preparations from small

quantities of thyroid tissue it was necessary, at some stage, to

dilute the homogenate. The tissue to medium ratio during homo¬

genization is apparently fairly critical, according to several

workers, and dilution was carried out immediately after homogenization,

that is, after the homogenization medium and disrupted tissue had

the first dilution medium added. The second dilution medium was

always a mixture of the homogenization medium and the first dilution

medium in the ratio in which these had been added for homogenization

and for dilution afterwards respectively.

A centrifuged homogenate of rat liver, prepared using media

III and IV, was diluted four-, eight- and sixteen-fold and incubated

under the conditions given in Table 4* Apart from a slight varia¬

tion the specific activities of the isolated protein were constant.

The weights of protein isolated did not correspond to the dilutions,

but this was due to losses of protein from the samples during

purification.

I.3«4« Energy dependence of the microsome-'pH 5-enzyme* system under

air, oxygen and nitrogeni Microsomes and 'pH 5-enzyme1 were

prepared using media III and IV and taken up in medium III before
1 A

incubation. The ATP-generating system, GTP and C-leucine were

dissolved in 0.25 ml. HI* In the absence of the ATP-generating

system only the C-leucine was added in 0.25 ®1. medium.

Portions of the incubation medium, III, had been equilibrated

with air, oxygemoarbon dioxide (95$'5a) and nitrogen before use.

During incubation the tubes not open to the air had a slow stream

of the gases entering and leaving, ensuring a constant gas phase.



Table 6. Incorporation of "^O-leucine by rat thyroid microsomal-
oell sap preparations

Microsomal suspension (0.5 ml.), cell sap (0.25 ml.) and the ATP^-
ganerating system with 0.5 |iG "^G-leucine (in 0.25 ml.) taken up in
medium III : medium IV (2.3:3, by volume). Where the centrifugal
homogenate was substituted for the microsomal-cell sap system, 0.75 ml.
was added.

Preparation Incorporation
(%)

Protein
isolated

(mg.)

Specific activity of protein
{% of "^C-leucine added/mg.

dry protein)
Centrifuged
homogenate

0.Q4-0 6.3 0.0063

Microsomal-
cell sap

0.137 2.8 0.C49

Centrifuged
homogenate

0.082 4.3 0.019

Microsomal-
cell sap

0.154
0.158

2.1
2.2

0.073
0.072

Table 7. Incorporation of ~^"0-leucine by rat thyroid microsomal"
'pH 5-enzvme' preparation

All fractions taken up in medium III: medium IV (2.3 *3, by volume).
Microsome suspension (0,5 ml.), 'pH 5-enzyme' solution;(0.25 ml.) and
the ATP-generating system with 0.5 pC "^G-leucine in 0.25 ml.

Time of
incubation

(min.)
Incorporation

(*)
Protein
isolated

(mg.)

Specific activity of protein
{% of "^C-leucine added/mg.

dry protein)
0 0.015 2.8 0.0054

20 0.078 2.5 0.031

40 0.142 2.0 0.071

60 0.220 3.0 0.073
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The gases were saturated with water vapour by bubbling them through

distilled water in closed flasks kept at 37° in the same water bath.

Duplicate incubations were set up (Table 5)»

Under the three different gas phases the incorporation was

dependent, to over 80$, on an energy supply.

The isolation procedure was capable of producing from rat liver

an amino acid incorporating system whose properties, where tested,

were the same as those reported by other workers. Application of

this procedure to rat thyroid was expected to yield a similar amino

acid incorporating system.

1*4. Results of incorporation of "^C-leuoine into rat thyroid

preparations

I.4«l» Incorporation by oentrifuged homogenatei A centrifuged homo-

genate of rat thyroid was prepared using media III and IV. Further

dilution was done with a mixture (2.3*3, by volume) of these.

According to the quantity of tissue available and the number of

incubations necessary, farther dilutions were from eight- to fifteen-

fold.

Incorporations into the centrifuged homogenate ranged from

0.006$/mg. to 0.031/i/mg. with the majority between 0.011$ and

0.019/1/mg.

1.4.2. Incorporation by microsome-cell sap preparations* Microsomes

and cell sap were prepared with media III and IV, Incubations were

set up under conditions identical to those for liver preparations

(Table 3). Incubations containing centrifuged homogenates were

included to dotermine- l;he incrca--od activity of the recombined

preparations. Table 6 shows that the incorporation was increased

between four to eight times. The results for thyroid were better



Table 8. Incorporation of G-leucino by rat thyroid microsonal-
'dH 5-enzvme 1 preparation with increasing ratios of 'pH 5-enzvmet

protein to microsomal protein

All fractions taken up in media III and IV and incubated under the
usual conditions#

'pH 5-enzyme'
solution

(ml.)

Medium III/
IV

(ml»)

Incor¬
poration

(*)

Protein
isolated

(mg.)

Specific activity of
protein

{% of "^"C-leucine
added/mg. dry protein)

0.0625 0.1875 0.123 2.3 0.054

0.125 0.125 0.163 3.3 0.049

0.250 - 0.2C4 5.8 0.035

Centrifuged homogenate 0.125 4.1 0.030

Table 9# Effect of (a) casein hvdrolvsate. (b) complementary amino aQidBt
12 1A

and (c) Oleucine on incorporation of 0-leucine bv the rat thy¬
roid microsomal'pH 5-enzvmo1 preparation

Incubations under standard conditions. (Table 7.)

Casein hydrolysate Specific activity of protein
(% of ^Q-leucine added/rag. dry protein)

0 0.160
3.8 0.121

38.0 0.104
380 0.114
380 0.098

(b)
Complementary amino acids Specific activity of protein

1/ "I I
(mole/mole C-leucine) (% C-leucine added/fag. dry protein)

0 0.219
0 0.211
2.5 0.119

25 0.032
250 0.009

s Specific activity of Leucine incor-
Relative specific protein 'porated

activity of {% nd|Jad/ (W^. pro-
"y"Oleucine og» dry, protein)

0 1.000 0.096 1.81
0.19 0.909 0.089 1.86
1.90 0.500 0.060 2.26

19.0 0.091 0.010 2.13
190.0 0.010 0.005 —

* 0.19 jpg. of C-leucine added

(o)
12

C-leucine
added

(pe-)
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than any achieved, at this time, using liver preparations#

1.4*3# Incorporation by miorosomo-'pH 5-enzyme * preparations*

Incorporations into this preparation, under the conditions in Table

7, were measured after different times of incubation. Incorporation

by this thyroid preparation was as high as that by the microsome-cell

sap preparation. The preparations appeared to lose their activity
o

after 40 ndn. at 37 •

1.4*4. Optimum ratio of 'pH 5-enzyme' to microsomes» Thyroid tissue

(325 mg.) from four goitrous rats yielded 4.8 ml. of dilute centri-

fuged homogenate. Prom this, 0.75 ral* were removed for incubation.

Microsomes and *pH 5-enzyme* were isolated from the remainder.

Finally, the microsomes were resuspended in 2.7 ml. IllsIV (2.3*3,

by volume) and the 'pH ^-enzyme' in O.96 ml. of the same buffer.

Three incubations were set up with different quantities of *pH 5-

enzyme• (Table 8).

By extrapolation of the final protein weights, against volume

of *pH 5-enzyme' solutions added, the quantity of microsomal protein

was found to be 0.77 mg. per incubation, and the quantities of

•pH 5-enzyme' added were 1.5 mg., 2.5 mg., and 5*0 ®g» A direct

estimation of the concentration of ribosomal protein per ml. was not

attempted because of the small quantity present. In total, 4*9 nig.

of microsomal protein and 20.7 mg. of *pH 5-6*12$™®* were isolated

from 325 rag. of thyroid.

The speoific activity of the purified protein rose with

decreased quantity of *pH 5-enzyme' although the total amount of

"^C-leucine incorporated fell. Two reported optimum ratios of

enzyme to ribosomal protein are 4«4 mg. to 3.0 mg. (Zamecnik and Keller,

1957) and 3 rag. to 2 rag. (Korner, 1962) respectively. As the
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microsomal fraction contains 68$ protein and the ribosomal 46$

protein, these ratios are equivalent to 1 mg. of *pH 5-enzyme'

with 1 mg. of microsomal fraction.

In most incorporations approximately 2 mg. of 'pH 5-enzyrae1

was added with as much microsomal material as possible up to 1-2 mg.

of protein. To decrease the quantity of 'pH 5~enzyme' further than

2 mg. was not practical because small quantities of protein made the

purification difficult and estimation of weight very inaccurate.

1.4.5* Addition of amino acid supplements!

1.4*5*1* Casein hydrolysatet During the isolation of the cell free

system both the microsomes and 'pH 5-ertzyme' underwent extensive

washing. To supplement any depletion of amino acids, casein

hydrolysate was added in different concentrations* ^C(U)-Leucine
(0.5yaC) at the specific activity available contained 0.19/<g* of

the amino acid.

Incorporation into the supplemented incubations did not vary

significantly (Table 9»a) but was lower than that into the un-

supplemented control.

1.4.5*2. Complementary amino acids: The stable leucine in the casein

hydrolysate may have decreased the specific activity of the "^C(U)-
leucine 'pool1 in the incubation sufficiently to mask the increased

uptake of amino acids.

A mixture of amino acids in the proportions found in thyro-

globulin (Derrian, Michel and Roche, 1949)> without leucine, was

added to the usual incorporation system. The mixture was added in

molar proportions 2.5, 25 and 250 times the quantity of ^C-leucine
present.

Higher concentration of the supplement caused a marked decrease

in the specific activity of the isolated protein (Table 9'b).



Table 10. Incorporation of "^C-leucine by the microsomal-'pH 5-enzyme'
preparation from rat thyroid with and without a source of ATP

Incubations under standard conditions (given in Table 7). Results
from six preparations.

Specific activity of protein (fo/mg.) Inhibition ($)
Control Without ATP

0.219 0.211 -3.7

0.173
0.151

0.095
0.095

-41.4

0.03'4 0.054 0

0.101
0.107

0.192
0.120

+50.0

O.O55 0.060 +9.1

O.O54 0.046 -14.8

Table 11. Incorporation of C-leucine by the microsomal-'pE 5-enzyme'
preparation from rat thyroid with and without a source of ATP under

nitrogen or 95$ O2 ~ 5$ CO^,
Two preparations incubated under standard conditions (given in falls 7)

r , Specific activity of protein Change with
Sr£T » 14=-leuoi,e added/mg. ^ f

incubation ^ protein)
Air + 0.130

Nitrogen
Nitrogen

+

+

0.028
0.031

+76
Nitrogen
Nitrogen -

0.046
O.O56

Air
Air

+

+

0.062
0.063

Oxygen
Oxygen

+ 0.116
0.063 -48



FIGURE3

INCORPORATIONOF|4C-LEUCINEINTHEPRESENCE®)ANDINTHEABSENCE (OO)OFATPAFTERDIFFERENTLENGTHSOFINCUBATION.



TIME OF INCUBATION (mins)

FIGUR£ A INCORPORATION OF l4C - LEUCINE WITH (#- -») AND WITHOUT (O-O)
ATP, IN OXYGEN ( ) OR AIR (-—) AFTER TWO LENGTHS OF
INCUBATION.



1.4.5«3. Stable leucine: The specific activity of the 0.5aC of
-J A

C-leucine added to each incubation was lowered by the addition of
12

C-leucine (Table 9*°)« The specific activity of the purified protein

decreased proportionately.

The total leucine incorporated at different concentrations of

stable leucine remained fairly constant. The specific activity of

the purified protein would have decreased less than proportionately
12

on the addition of exogenous C-leucine if the preparation had
12

contained a high endogenous concentration of C-leucine. That this
12

does not happen indicates that the quantity of endogenous C-leucine

is, at most, of the same order as the added ^G-leucine.
1.4.6. Energy dependence of the rat thyroid incorporating system!

1.4*6.1. In air: One of the accepted criteria of a protein

synthesizing system is that it is energy dependent. Six experiments

(Table 10) failed to show a consistent energy dependence.

It was thought possible that in the presence of an ATP-

generating system the initial rate of incorporation might be increased,

but that this activation was not maintained during 1 hr. incubations.

Over a range of times from 0-50 min. (Pig. 3) the uptake of
14

C-leucine in the unsupplemented system paralleled that in the

energy supplemented system.

1.4.6.2. Under nitrogen: Although all incorporations were markedly
14

decreased under nitrogen the uptake of C-leucine remained higher

in the absence of the ATP-generating system than in its presence

(Table Ilia).

1.4.6.3. Under oxygen: Again no consistent differences were found

in the rate of uptake of ^C-leucine into protein in the presence or

absence of the ATP-generating system under oxygen, (Pig. 4). In

one experiment the oxygen stimulated incorporation (Table 11 ib), but



Table 12. Localisation of incorporated "^C-leucine label in the rat
thyroid microsomal-'pH 5-enzyme' system

All fractions taken up in medium III i medium IV (2.3 s 3, by volume).
Microsomal fraction (0.5 ml.), 'pH 5-enzyme' solution (0.25 ml.) and
the ATP-generating system with 0.5 JpC of "^C-leucine (0.25 ml.) were
incubated for 1 hr. The incorporation of label was halted by the
addition of 10 ml. of 0,44Msucrose containing a ten-fold excess of
stable leucine. After centrifugation and washing the microsomal
and soluble fractions were purified separately.

Fraction
of

incubation

Protein
isolated

(mg.)

Specific activity of protein

(I "^C-leucine added/mg. dry
protein)

Distribution of

^C-leucine (%)

Total pre¬
paration

3.3 0.135 100

Post-micro-
somal

supernatant
1.4 1.3 OJ0052 0.0040 2.8 3.6

Microsomal
fraction

2.1 2.5 0.178 0.111 97.2 96.4



Table13.Effectofgoitrogendieton'theuptakeof"^C-Xeucineintothethyroidmicrosomal-'pH5-enzymet preparation

GoitrogenMTU Daysofdiet7 Incorporation-n, intoprotein($/mg.)*
MTUPTUPTUPTUMTU 790909016 1.240.750.660.600.20

PTUPTUTUMTU 86283228 0.190.0530.0070.004
TUAllTU

321-3836 0.0030.0020.002
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this was again not a consistent property of the system.

I*4»7* Effect of Mg4"*" concentration on incorporation into a centri-

fuged homogenate of rat thyroidI The homogenization and dilution

media, III and IV, were made up with Mg++ at 0.5, 1«5» 4.0, and

6.0 mM. Under the usual conditions of incubation (Table 4» following

p. 32) the level of incorporation did not alter significantly.

I.4»8» Localisation of label in a microsome-'pH 5-enzyme1 system!

After incubation for 1 hr. the incorporation was stopped by the

addition of 10 ml. of 0.44M ice-cold sucrose containing a ten-fold
12

excess of C-leucine. The particulate fraction was sedimented at

125,000 g for 35 niin., rinsed, and the washings and supernatant

combined. The two fractions were purified separately and the

specific activity of each found. Only 3.21,'. of the total activity was

not found in the microsomal fraction (Table 12).

I.4»9« Effect of ore-treatment with goitrogen on isolated cell free

systems I Centrifuged homogenate prepared from control rats and rats

treated with TU showed no difference in activity.

In more active preparations there was no indication that the

pre-treatment had any effect on the uptake of ^C-leucine (Table 13)*

Any trend of this nature might, of course, be hidden in the large

variation in levels of incorporation.

1.5. Chromatography of purified protein

A sample of purified protein containing 1.15 m/t-C/mg. of ^C-
leucine was chromatographed in butanolJ211-acetic acid (ill, by

volume). All the activity remained on the origin. Leucine in

this system, has an R^ of 0.49-0»51*

1.6. Isolation of cell free systems from thyroids of other animals

1.6.1. Guinea pigai Microsome-'pH p-enzyme' systems were isolated
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separately from the thyroids of three animals, of which one had had no

goitrogen in its diet, one had been exposed to TU for 10 dy. and one

to P'TU for 14 dy. The thyroids from the three animals weighed 23 mg.,

18 mg., 77 nig., and their respective amino acid incorporating

abilities were .062$ of "^C-leucine added per mg., nil and nil.

The possible advantage of larger amounts of tissue from guinea pigs

was outweighed by their greater cost and the much greater difficulty

of keeping the animals healthy on a goitrogen diet.

1.6.2. OxenI These glands proved, even after slicing with a razor

blade, or mincing in an MSE blender, to be too tough for homo-

genization by the usual method. Attempted homogenizations produced

comparatively little microsomal material. Incorporation into these

preparations was nil.

1.6.3. Hog* In one experiment using sucrose and medium II, and in

a second experiment using media III and IV, incorporations of only

0.006$ and 0.009$ of the "^C-leueine added per mg. of protein were

produced by microsome-cell sap preparations.

1.7. Alternative methods of tissue disruption

To isolate a large amount of raicrosorae-'pH 5-enzyme* system

it was necessary to use an animal larger than the rat. With larger

animals the thyroids became increasingly difficult to disrupt. A

long and rough homogenization procedure tended to destroy the sub¬

cellular fractions soon after the cells were broken. A much

gentler method of disrupting a good proportion of thyroid tissue

would allow the isolation of comparatively large quantities of

undamaged microsomal fraction which could be used to synthesize

thyreoglobulin of high specific activity.

Two methods which it was hoped would lead to gentle disruption

were tried. Firstly, sonication of the tissue, and secondly
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trypsinization to give free thyroid cells which could then be homo¬

genised under very mild conditions or lysed in a hypotonic medium.

I»7*l* Sonloation as a means of disrupting thyroid tissue> Sonica-

tion of minced thyroid tissue had to be a compromise bet-ween long,

hard sonication, necessary for complete disruption of the tissue,

and the necessity to keep the temperature low and the already freed

sub-cellular fractions relatively undamaged.

The MSE Ultrasonioator used could be fitted with a f" or

diameter probe. Of these, the former was discarded as it produced

a large heating effect and its power was not needed for the small

volumes used.

The 4" diameter probe at full power rapidly caused the medium

to froth, denaturing freed protein. Even at less than maximum

power the probe liberated 60-100 calories per min.

This heating effect could be overcome only by immersing the

sonication vessel in an ice and salt mixture with a temperature

approaching -10°. If this mixture was too cold the medium froze,

otherwise, espeoially with longer sonication, the temperature rose

to 20° or 30°. Maintenance of a stable temperature between 0° and

3° was achieved by sonicating the tissue in a small nickel crucible.

This, being flat-bottomed, had a larger surface area than the thick-

walled glass tubes which had been used up till then, and the thin

metal walls conducted heat rapidly into the surrounding ice and salt

mixture.

With the ice and salt mixture at -5°, 30 sec. spells of

sonication were alternated with 30 sec. spells without sonication to

allow the medium to cool. Using this method, and taking the

temperature of the medium after each burst of sonication, the

maximum temperature could be kept at 3.5° for an indefinite period.



If the temperature began to rise the length of the cooling spells

were increased or the length of sonioation decreased#,

Using the sonicator in this way 300 mg, of minced rat liver

in 3 ml. medium III was totally disrupted in less than 30 sec. with

no significant rise in temperature.

Very thin slices pared from deep-frozen human thyroid were

used as a suitable test material to study the efficiency of the

sonioator in disrupting tougher tissues. Little disruption of

the slices occurred within 15 min. and 30-60 mln. of sonication

were required before the slices lost their structure and the super¬

natant became cloudy.

The degree of sonication was measured by the loss in weight

of the tissue present originally or by the quantity of material

liberated.

Slices cut from the deep-frozen tissue were suspended in ice-cold

sonioation medium, shaken and sedimented at 1,000 g. The tubes

were dried with tissue paper and weighed. After sonioation the

material was again sedimented and the tube dried and reweighed.

The difference in weight was taken to be the quantity of material

which had been dispersed by the sonioation procedure.

Prom four experiments the percentage sonioation rose to over

30$ in about 1 min. and remained between 35$ and 45/° for over

10 min. At 15-30 min. the sonication rose to nearly 60$.

The quantity of protein in the supernatant after the sonicated

tissue had been sedimented at 15»000 g for 10 min. was estimated

by its optical density at 280 my- taking an 1 cm* as 10.

(Salvatore, Salvatore, Cahnmann and Robbins, 1964). By this method

approximately 100 mg. samples of thyroid slices released 14»0, 17«0,

and 15.1$ of their original weight as soluble protein in 2.5, 5



and 7*5

Similarly 1.00 g, of slices, sonicated for 15 min., released

141 nig. of protein into the post-mitochondrial supernatant. This

supernatant was centrifuge! at 125,000 g to sediment the microsomes.

The post-raicrosomal supernatant contained 116 mg. of protein and the

microsomes 15*3 mg., making a total of 131 mg« as against the original

141 mg. The difference was probably within experimental error.

The percentage yield of microsomes, 1»5CA» and of cell sap, 13^,

are comparable with the yields from rat thyroid after homogenization

(p.35).

These results were taken as an indication that sonication under

the above conditions is capable of disrupting thyroid tissue

sufficiently to release considerable quantities of sub-cellular

material.

Microsome-'pH 5-enzyme' preparations were isolated from finely

minced rat thyroids after sonication from 5 up to 30 min. in medium

III. In no case was there any incorporation.

Apparently the sub-cellular particles had been damaged during

or after their release from the disrupted cells.

1.7.2. Trypsinization as a means of dispersing thyroid cellst Two

types of trypsinization were attempted. One method consisted of

batch incubation of rat thyroid v/ith trypsin, and the other, on a

larger scale, of continuous incubation of pig thyroids.

The former method followed the procedure of Pulvertaft, Davies,

Weiss and Wilkinson (1959) and Dulbecco and Vogt (1954). The

trypsinization medium was a phosphate buffered saline (PBS) made up

in three parts, autoclaved, cooled and mixed as described by

Barzelatto, Murray and Stanbury (1962). To this solution was added

10,000 i.u. of streptomycin sulphate and 10,000 i.u. sodium
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benzvlpenicillin per 100 ml. BDH Trypsin, to 0.25f°9 was added to

the PBS. This solution was stored overnight at 4°» passed through

a Seitz filter and stored at -20°.

Rat thyroid was finely minced with a scalpel and added to 20

volumes of the trypsin solution in PBS. The mixture was incubated

at 37° for 30 min., shaken vigorously by hand, allowed to settle and

the supernatant decanted.

A further 15 volumes of PBS-trypsin solution was added and the

incubation continued at 37° with shaking by hand every 15 min. By

microscopic examination of samples of the supernatant, free cells first

appeared at 2 hr. Incubation was continued for up to 20 hr. when

free cells were still visible.

To separate the cells, some of which were in loose clumps,

the medium was passed through stainless steel gauze, 160 mesh, and

the filtrate cooled in ice and centrifuged at 600 g for 10 min. A

small pellet of cells sedimented and none was found in the super¬

natant. After washing, the cello were resuspended in medium IIIc

and homogenized with one stroke of a Teflon-glass homogenizer.

Incorporation into the microsome-'pH 5-onzyme1 system was up to

0.60$ of the "^C-leucin© added per rog., hut the system again was not

energy dependent. Only a very small quantity of 'pH 5-Qflzyme' was

isolated and the total protein yield from 408 mg, of thyroid was 3.9

The low yield of a reasonably active incorporation system led

to the setting up of a continuous trypsinization procedure after

the method of Tong, Kerkof and Chaikoff (1962). With the continuous

system it was hoped to use larger quantities of pig thyroid with a

concomitant increase in the yield of epithelial cells.

The continuous trypsinization apparatus is shown in Pig. 5»

The sterile PBS-trypsin solution was warmed to 37° before entering the
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flask by passing slowly from the reservoir through a polythene tube

immersed in the water bath.

The flow rate was oontrolled so that the volume in the flask was

constant. Stirring was continuous but at a low speed to avoid

frothing. The supernatant was slowly siphoned off through a small

piece of 160 mesh steel gauze into a reservoir in ice. Approximately

50 ml. were run through per hr. Drops of the medium leaving the

flask were examined regularly for the presence of free cells.

Pig thyroid (10 g.) finely minced with razor blades, was added

to 50 ml. of trypsin solution. The mixture was shaken and added to

the flask. After 2 hr. cells were noted in the filtrate. The

first 100 ml. to come over were discarded. After 4 hr. of

incubation no more free cells were seen in the effluent from the

flask.

The quantity of free cells, as judged microscopically, was

much smaller than had previously been removed from rat thyroid.

Sedimentation of the cells confirmed this. Later attempts did not

show an increased yield of cells.

The minced tissue tended to form long strings wound round the

stirrer, perhaps preventing the trypsin from acting fully on the

tissue.

Neither of the alternative methods of tissue disruption had

yielded a sore active cell free protein synthesizing system. It

was felt that thyroid tissue posed special problems in as much as

the mechanical strength of the tissue required vigorous methods of

disruption and these in turn were sufficient to inactivate much of

the protein synthesizing system.
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Chaptor II

INCORPORATION IN VITRO OF 14C-AMB)0 ACIDS BY

SURVIVING THYROID PREPARATIONS

The previous chapter reports the difficulty that was experienced

in the isolation of a cell free system for the incorporation of

labelled amino acids into thyroglobulin. The major loss of activity

was thought to occur during homogenization. However, surviving

thyroid preparations, which had experienced the minimum of disrup¬

tion, had been shown (Ragupathy, Abraham, Kerkof and Chaikoff, 1964)

to incorporate amino acids actively, and to iodinate thyroglobulin

in a way very similar to the in vivo situation.

The aim at this stage of the work was two-fold1 firstly, by

ohanges in the incubation conditions, to increase the incorporation

of "^C-amino acids into the surviving thyroid preparations, and,

secondly, to isolate partially purified thyroglobulin from these

preparations. Larger incubations and higher concentrations of

"^C—amino acids were expected to increase incorporation and it was

hoped, as thyToglobulin is the major protein synthesized, that this

would also prove to be the most highly labelled protein. The

initial experiments were to be carried out with "^C-leucine as the

source of label, principally because this is in high concentration

in thyroglobulin, and leucine undergoes very few side reactions

(Ragupathy et_al., 1964)* However, in order to label iodotyroayl

residues in thyroglobulin with carbon-14, it was necessary to use

"^C-tyrosine as the source of label. Ultimately the labelled thyro¬

globulin was to be partially hydrolyzed and these iodotyrosyl
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residues separated as peptides. The incorporation of several ^C-
amino acids simultaneously with the "^C-tyrosine was expected to

augment the specific activity of these peptides. Finally, thyro-

globulln labelled with "^iodine was to be prepared by adding "^iodide
to the incubation medium of the surviving thyroid preparations.

II.1. Methods

11.1.1. Isolation of thyroid-trachea preparationt Ether-anaethetized

male Wistar rats had a mid-line incision made in the ventral aspect of

the neck. The salivary glands and lymph nodes were moved. The

sternomastoids were eased aside and the sternohyoid cut at the point

of attachment to the hyoid and removed. This exposed the trachea

with the attached thyroid partially covered by the sternothyroids

which were removed. The trachea was cut about 2 mm. posterior to

the thyroid and freed from the underlying oesophagus. Section of

the larynx, well clear of the anterior end of the thyroid, completed

the removal of the preparation.

11.1.2. Incubation conditions I The medium used for incubation was

Krebs Ringer Phosphate Bicarbonate-III (KRPB-IIl) (Umbreit, Burris

and Stauffer, 1964) which had added to it 600 mg./lOO ml. of D-

glucose. Unless otherwise stated the incubation volume was 0.21 ml.

containing 0.1/^C of ^C-leueine. The incubation medium and the

^C-leueine were pipetted into small conical centrifuge tubes and

preheated to 37° in & water bath. Immediately after dissection

the thyroid-trachea preparations were added to the medium, the

tubes flushed with O^iCO^ (95^*5/0 &nd stoppered. Incubation was
continued at 37° for different periods of time between 1 and 24 hr.

II.1.3* Isolation of protein and sub-oellular fractions after

incubationi After incubation the tubes were cooled in ice and the



Table 14. Incorporation of "^C-leucine "by rat thyroid-trachea
preparations

(a) Incubation in 2.01 ml. of KRPB-III with 0.1 ^iC of ^C-leucine
for 1 hr.

Prctein Pro'tei11 Specific activities of protein
fraction ^ ^ "^C-leucine (fo C-leucine added

/nig.) /mg.)

8.4 0.158 0.158
Sediment at 7.4 0.254 0.254

15,000g 7.6 0.088 0.088
6.7 0.120 0.120

15.4 O.O96 O.O96
Cell sap 14.1 0.131 0.131

10.2 0.059 0.059
7.9 0.159 0.159

C 1.0*
(mpC)* (*) *

0.115 0.115
Microsomal
fraction

-

0.138
0.046
0.208

0.138
0.046
0.208

(b,i) Incubation in 0.31 ml. of KRPB-III (100 mg. of glucose/ 100 ml.)
with 0.1 y.C "^C-leucine for 3 hr.

Sediment at 4.6 1.62
15,000g 3.6 1.18

Cell sap
2.8
3.5

2.72
2.44

( V

Microsomal
(%)

1.29
fraction — 0.88

>(b,ii) Incubation in 0.21 ml. of KRPB-III (600 mg. of glucose /DO ml.)
with 0.1 y.C "^C-leucine for 4*75 for*

6.5 0.72
Sediment at 5.9 0.62

15,000g 5.9 O.65
6.4 0.66

7.8 0.47
Supernatant 5.5 0.68
at 15j000g 5.9 O.76

7.3 0.50

* Quantity of protein was not sufficient to allow determination
of its weight.



thyroids were dissected from the trachea on an upturned petri dish

sunk in crushed ice. They we :e then weighed, homogenised in a small

all-glass homogeniaer and the sub-cellular fractions were isolated

as indicated on pp« 26-7.

To extract thyroglobulin, the thyroids, freed from surrounding

tissue and washed, were frozen on an upturned petri dish resting on

crushed solid COg. The hard glands were than sliced finely with
a razor blade. The slices were gently shaken in the cold with

0.9# NaCl overnight and the solid material was oentrifuged off at

15,000 g. The supernatant from this, or the cell sap from homo¬

genized glands, was sometimes fractionated with ammonium sulphate

by the method of Berrien, Michel and Roche (1948) as outlined in

the section on purification of thyroglobulin (Section 1X1,1,)• All

protein and sub-cellular fractions were isolated, purified and

assayed for radioactivity as detailed in Sections 1.2,4, snd 1.2.8.

XX,2. Rosults

II.2,1. Incorporation into rat thyroid-trachea preparations! Table

Id
14 lists the levels of incorporation of C-amino acids into the

thyroid-trao' ea preparations under different conditions of incubation.

Initially the preparations were incubated in 2.01 ml, of

KRPB-IH with 0.1/^C of 14C-leucino for 1 to. (Table &|t*}» After

this length of incubation, the thyroids had not visibly deteriorated

and it was thought that longer incubation might result in a greater

incorporation. Glucose was added (to a level of 100 mg./lQO ml.

medium) in case the thyroids had utilised much of their endogenous

substrates. The concentration of *4C-1eucine was increased by

decreasing the incubation medium to 0.31 ml. Incubations were

carried out in 10 ml. conical centrifuge tubes to ensure that the



Ta"ble 14• Incorporation of C-leucine by rat thyroid-trachea
preparation

(cont.)

Specific activity of protein
Protein fraction ^ro"fcoj-n weight "^C-ie»ei«f added/mg. dry{a8'J protein)

(b,iii) Incubation in 0.21 ml. of KRPB-III (600 mg, glucose/
100 ml.) with 0.1 pC "^C-leucine for 2 hr.

Sediment at 5*0 0.390
i5,ooog 3.2 0.425

Supernatant 3.4 0.810
at 15,000g 4.5 0.714

(c) Incubation in 0.21 ml. of rat serum (500 mg. glucose/lOO ml.)
with 0.33 pC "^C-leucine-for 3 hr.

Sediment at 5.6 O.46
15,000g 5.3 0.49

Supernatant 4.0 0.29
at 15,000g 3.1 0.42

(d) Incubation in 0.22 ml. of KRB (no glucose) with O.56 pC "^C-
leucine for 3 hr.

Sediment at 5.6 0.29
15,O00g 4.2 0.43

Supernatant 7.6 0.22
at 15,000g 5.0 0.30

Incubation 3.1 0.77
medium 3.0 0.51

(e) Incubation in 0.22 ml. of KRPB-III (100 mg. glucose/lOO ml.)
with 0,1 pC ^C-tyrosine for 7 hr.

Sediment at 5.2 0.38
600g 3.7 0.66

Sediment at 1.5 0.62
10,000g 0.7 0.31

Microsomal 0.4 1.25
fraction 0.4 O.96

Cell sap 5.1 0.32
3.4 0.97



Table 15. Dependence of incorporation of ^C-leuoine by thyroid-
trachea preparations on the leucine concentration

(a) Incubation in 0.22 ml. of KRPB-III (600 mg. gluccse/lOO ml.)
for 1 hr.

14Protein rC-leucine Incorporation Protein Specific activity
fraction added 14^ _ isolated of protein

cine added) ('mg* ^ (mjiC 14C-leucine
/mg.)

0.05 4.76 15*6 0.16
Sediment 0.10 3.86 6.3 0.61

at 15,000g 0.20 3.48 9.4 0.71
0.40 3.25 6.0 2.03

0.05 6.09 27.9 0.12
Supernatant 0.10 6.43 16.5 0.39
at 15,000g 0.20 6.45 15.6 0.79

0.40 6* 72 12.0 2.36

Whole 0.05 10.85 43.5 0.12
thyroid, 0.10 10.26 27.8 0.37

i.e. sum of 0.20 9,93 25.0 O.76
above 0.40 10.87 18.0 2.25

(b) Incubation in 0.22 ml. of KRPB-III (600 mg. glucose/lOO ml.)
with. 0.2 pC ^4C-leucine (2.33 mjyiole) for 1 hr.

Protein Leucine Incorporation Protein Leucine incorporated
fraction added 14« n . isolated (mumole/mg. protein)

r \ v/° C-loucme / \ N ' ' ° e '(mpmole) added] (mg.)
1.25 1.79 5.5 0.012

Sediment
at 15,000g

2.83
9.16

17.09

1.70
3.10
3.26

6.0
6.0

10.6

0.015
0.059
0.060

32.93 1.04 4.8 O.O76
64.61 1.75 4.3 0.172

1.25 4.75 17.6 0.010

Supernatant
at 15,000g

2.83
9.16

17.09

4.00
5.07
6.60

16.2
11.7
26.7

0.013
0.050
0.048

32.93 2.86 9.9 0.102
64.61 3.61 9.4 0.256

1.25 6.54 23.1 0.022
Whole' 2.83 5.70 22.2 0.028

thyroid, 9.16 8.16 17.7 0.109
i.e. sum of 17.09 9.86 37.3 0.108

above 32.93 3.80 14.7 0.178
64.61 5-36 13.7 0.428
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preparations remained covered in medium. These measures resulted

in increased incorporation (Table 14sb,i).

Further alterations in glucose concentration, volume of

incubation medium, and length of incubation did not alter the incor¬

porations consistently (Table 14tb,ii & iii).

11.2.2. Incorporation with other incubation media> Rat blood,

removed by heart puncture, was allowed to clot and the serum sepa¬

rated from the thrombus by centrifugation. The serum was supple¬

mented with 500 mg./lOO ml. of D-glucose and 'gassed' by bubbling

02»C02 ( 95/^*5$) through it.
Kerbs Ringer Bioarbonate (Umbreit, Burris and Stauffer, 1964)

was also substituted for the usual KRPB-III.

In neither case was the incorporation increased above previous

levels (Table 14jc and d, respectively).

Eoth KRB and rat serum in the small quantities used were

susceptible to loss of COg with a consequent rise in pH. In
addition rat serum took some time to prepare, was available only in

limited quantities and was subject to unknown variations in composi¬

tion. All later incubations of thyroid-trachea preparations used

KRPB-III.

14
11.2.3. Incorporation with increased concentrations of C-loucinsi

Increasing the concentration of ^C-leucine in the incubation medium

caused more of the amino acid to be taken up by the thyroid and

incorporated into cell proteins.

Quantities of ^C-leucine ranging from 0.05^0 to 0.4/a.C were

added to thyroid-trachea incubations. The specific activities of

fractions, separated by centrifugation at 15,000 g for 20 rain.

(Table 15*a) were proportional to the concentration of ^C-leucine
in the incubation medium. The percentage of the added ^C-leucine



Table 15• Dependence of incorporation of ^C-leucine by thyroid-
trachea preparations on the leucine concentration

(cont.)

(c) Incubations in 0.22 ml. of KRPB-III (600 mg. glucose/lQO ml.)
with 0.40 ^tC ^C-leucine (4.66 mymoles) for 3.5 kr.

Protein
fraction

Leucine Protein
added

(m^imoles) (# ^-leu¬
cine added)

isolated

(mg.)
(ir^imoles/mg.

2.0 0.775 4.3 0.011

29.2 0.405 2.7 0.050
58.2 0.480 4.9 0.061

131.0 0.335 5.3 0.085
196.0 0.323 4.6 0.141

2.0 0.737 4.3 0.011

29.2 0.542 3.1 0.059
58.2 0.395 4.4 O.O56

131.0 0.339 3.7 0.126
196.0 0.400 3.9 0.206

2.0 1.512 8.6 0.022

29.2 0.947 5.8 0.109
58.2 0.875 9.3 0.117

131.0 0.674 9.0 0.211

196.0 0.723 8.5 0.347

Sediment
at 15,000g

Supernatant
at 15,000g

Whole

thyroid,
i.e. sum of

above
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incorporated per gland was nearly constant.

This effect was investigated further "by diluting 0.1AvC of
14 12C-leucine with increasing amounts of C-leucine. Once more

incorporation paralleled the concentration of leucine (Table 15 *b).
12

In a third experiment of this type C-leucine was again used
14

to dilute the C-leucine. Up to 100 times the standard concentra¬

tion of cold leucine was added to give an approximately proportional

rise in incorporation (Table 15«c).

Addition of complementary amino acids gave no indication of

an increased level of incorporation.

11.2.4. Incorporation of "^C-tyrosine (Table 14»e): "^C-Tyrosine
(0.1/tC) was substituted for the C-leucine. The lower incorpora¬

tion may reflect the lower tyrosine content of thyroglobulin - 125

tyrosyl residues against 502 leucyl residues per molecule.

11.2.5. Chemical binding of incorporated ^C-leucine in thyroid

proteins Although the procedure for the removal of non-incorporated

^C-araino acids was thought to be very effective, thyroid protein

was enzymlcally bydrolysed to demonstrate the release of C-leucine.

Two thyroid-trachea preparations were incubated under standard

conditions for 5 hr. After washing and dissection, the thyroids

were homogenized in 0.04M Tris-HCl buffer containing 0.11M MaCl,

0.04$ TU and 0.004M Mn++ (Tong and Chaikoff, 1958)* i'ancreatin

wa3 added to half the homogenate and the remainder was purified and

counted.

After 48 hr. the pancreatin hydrolysate was centrifuged and

samples of the supernatant and the unhydrolysed purified protein were

chromatographed in butanolsacetic acid (BA) and butanol:dioxane s

ammonia (B2A) overnight (Section V.1.5). Counting of the strips on

the B'TL Chromatogram Scanner showed that all the activity in the



Table 16. Incorporation of "^C-leucine into ammonium sulphate
fractions of rat thyroidal protein by thyroid-trachea preparations

Preparations incubated in 0.21 ml. of KRPB-III (600 mg. glucose/
100 ml.) containing 0.1 ^.C of "^C-leucine for 4«75 hr.

Specific activity of protein fractions
m • l/l•J-ime ($ 'rC-leucine added/mg. of protein)

Sediment Protein soluble Protein insol- 'thyroglobulin'
incuba- at 15,000g in 42$ (NH. ISO., uble in 37$ i.e. remainder

4.- ( \ ,{ \ a (NH.)oS0,, (a)tion (a) & (c)? and 42 4
n 45$ (b) & (c), and 35$^ ' (b)

(a) 5

(b) 14

(c) 0.5
1
2

3
4
5

12
24

2.84
1.91

O.25
0.33
0.50
0.82
1.43
0.73
1.82
1.16

0.100

0.26
0.40

0.25
0.44
1.08
O.89
1.74
1.26
0.52

0.20

1.37
2.82
5.61
4.18
5.34
7.38

0.032

O.98
O.87

0.20
0.35
0.94
O.87
3.49
1.66
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unhydrolysed protein remained on the origin, whereas all the activity

from the hydrolysed protein ran with an of O.5I-O.52 in BA and

0.33-0.35 in BDA. These values correspond to the R^ values of
i!

leucine in BA and 3DA.

The chromatography indicates that the amino acid is chemically

incorporated into the protein and can he released as the free amino

acid only by total enzymic hydrolysis.

II.2.6. Incorporation into partially purified thvroglobulini In

earlier experiments improvement of the conditions for incorporation

had produced increasingly labelled protein preparations. If, however,

thyreoglobulin was being synthesized more rapidly than other thyroidal

proteins isolation of thyroglobulin from the crude thyroid protein

preparation would give a more highly labelled product.

The classical method of ammonium sulphate fractionation

(Section III.l.) was used to separate thyroglobulin from other

thyroidal proteins. In some cases, (cf. particularly Table 17*d),

partially purified thyroglobulin had an increased specific activity.

The small quantities of starting material led to difficulties

in fractionation. Each g. of thyroid yields 50 ®g. of purified

thyroglobulin (Berrien, Michel and Roche, 1948)• Approximately 1 mg.

quantities of partially purified thyroglobulin were isolated from

thyroids of non-goitrous rats. Working with this amount of material

resulted in inaccuracies in fractionation. In some experiments

thyroglobulin had to be estimated spectrophotometrically.

The results in Table 16:a were obtained after fractionation

of a saline extract from the thyroids of four non-goitrous control

rats. The low specific activity of the ' thyreoglobulin* fraction

may have been caused by the time lag between uptake of ^C-leucine
into the gland and the appearance of ^C-protein in the lumen of the



Table 17. Effect of PTU in diet on the incorporation of ^C-leucina-
by rat thyroid-trachea -preparations

Incubations were carried out in 0.22 ml. of KRFB-III (600 mg. glucose

/ml.) containing 0.2 y.C "^C-leucine for 1 hr, (a) and (c), 2 hr. (b),
and 2 hr. 20 min, (d).

Experiment
and time of
incubation

(hr.) PTU in diet

Incorporation into fractions isolated
($/mg.)

Sediment at 15 »000g Supernatant

(a) I
None

4 wk. until sacrifice

Hone

4 wk. until sacrifice

Removed 32 dy, before
saorifi&e

0.221
0.092

0.218
0.118

0^5"
( 0.27
( 0.28

0.47
0.39

"7TT8H"
0.36
0.19

0.71
0.75

(b) 2

None ( O.87
( 0.68

1.31
1.31

(c) 1

None - low iodine diet

Removed 96 d.y. before
sacrifice

( 0.25
( 0.53
( 0.43
( 0.45

0.35
0.45

0.60
0.39

Removed 32 dy. before
sacrifice

( 0.18
( 0.15

O.25
0.22

(a) Incorporation into fractions isolated ($/mg.)

PTU in
diet

Wet vrt. of Sediment Protein
thyroids at soluble in

(mg.) 15,000g 45$ A.S.

Protein
insoluble in

35$ A.S.+
Thyro-
globulin

None

18.1 0.75
25.5 O.96
18.3 O.58
20.0 0.45

1.26
1.74
2.46
O.67

5.60
6.98
7.18
2.86

20.5 - 3.0X 0.68^0.19* " 1.54 -0.66X 5.66^1.02**
2 mth. & . 85.7 0.47 0.68
removed 80,8 0.51 0.8l
52 dy. 92.3 0.35
before 86.6 0.24 0.47

0.20
0.38
0.25
0.21

1.00
0.94
0.90
0.91

sacrifice
86.4^4.1X 0^oio.lQx0.65io.l43 0.26 £0.046x O.94 - 0.038x*

3! ■+•
Average - standard deviation

0.001 <-p^o.oo5
+

(m4)2so4



follicles.

This was indicated "by the results in (h) and (c) where the

cell sap, isolated after homogenization, was fractionated. In (b),
after 14 hr. incubation, 'thyroglobulin* was the most highly labelled

soluble fraction. The average yield of 1thyreoglobulin' in experiment

(c) was only 0.7 mg. from 40 rag. of tissue, demonstrating a loss of

this protein during fractionation.

Ammonium sulphate fractionation of suoh an amount of protein was

not practicable and attention was turned to production of larger

quantities of starting material.

II.2.7. Effect of goitrogen pre-treatment on incorporation of *^C-
leucinei In an attempt to increase the quantity of thyroglobulin

available for fractionation thyroid-trachea preparations from

goitrous rats were used. Some of the low incorporations by these

preparations were thought to be related to the pre-treatment with

thiouracils. As this was contrary to the findings with the in vitro

cell free synthesizing systenZ and, as any effect of this kind would

have to be known before adoption of this method of preparation of

thyroglobulin, a study was made of the goitrogen effect.

PTU treatment was found to decrease the level of incorporation

of "^C-leucine into thyroid protein (Table 17). This was true also

of goitrous tissue from rats on a low iodine stock diet. Thyro¬

globulin isolated from goitrous glands contained much less label than

did the protein isolated from non-goitrous glands (Table 17»d).

Since hyperplastic glands contain less stored thyroglobulin

the decrease in specific activity was ca,used by a loss of activity

of the protein synthesis system. The greater quantity of microsomal

material isolated from the goitrous glands may have masked this
ULM - pr*-*

effect in the in vitro preparations.
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II* 3* Methods for incorporation of ^C-amino aoids into thyroid

slices

11.3*1* Incubation medium I Krebs Ringer Bicarbonate (KRB) was

adopted as the medium for incubation of thyroid slices. This buffer

has been shoivn to be better for tissue slices (Umbreit et al. 1964)

especially if 'gassed' with 02 containing CO2* Ho glucose or Krebs
cycle intermediates were added to the medium as Ragupatby et al*«

(1964) had found these did not increase incorporation.

II.3.2. Preparation of slices 1 Thyroid tissue, usually from sheep

or lambs, was obtained from a local slaughterhouse. The tissue was

kept cold, in ice, at all times and dissection was carried out in a

cold room. The glands were trimmed and sliced on filter paper

soaked in KRB on a chilled glass plate. Each was sliced with a new

s fety razor blade.

Slices, prepared as above, were weighed and their areas were

measured. The average thickness found to be 0.25-0.30 mm. This

ensured that all cells in the slices had an adequate oxygen supply

(Umbreit et al.. 1964).

II.3*3* Incubation conditions 1 Newly cut slices from different

glands were pooled and kept in. cold KRB until sufficient tissue had

been cut. Weighing the KRB before and after gave the weight of tissue

prepared. Gentle swirling of the slices in the medium removed any

unwanted material, such as wool, and washed much of the blood from

the tissue. Fortunately, the sheep were bled immediately after

death so that the thyroid contained little blood. Washing in KRB

also removed considerable quantities of protein from cut cells and

follicles.

The slices were removed from the KRB, roughly blotted with

filter paper and added to 10 volumes of KRB, containing the "^C-amino
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acid, in an 150 ml, conical flask or a test tube, depending on the

weight of tissue.

The final incubation medium was made up by adding 1 volume of

"^C-amino acid to 10 volumes of a saline containing all the salts

of KRB in concentrations 1,1 times those in KJ8B. The slices and

medium were kept cold until the flask had been sealed with a Suba-

seal and flushed with Og-COg. After a 4 far* period of incubation
at 37° the flask was flushed again.

At the end of the incubation the flask was chilled in ice

and the contents were thoroughly homogenized in a chilled glass

homogenizer.

In some experiments the slices were removed, with washing,

from the incubation medium which contained considerable quantities

of labelled protein,

11,3.4, Isolation of sub-cellular fractions and soluble proteins 1

Sub-cellular fractions were isolated as detailed in Sections 1.2.3,

and 1.2.4* and assayed for radioactivity* The cell sap, and

incubation medium, if separated, were initially assayed by the

usual method (Section 1,2.8.) but in later experiments these soluble

fractions were dialysed against three changes of 2 1. of 0. IN NH^OH
(pH ll). The dialysis residue was shell-frozen and freeze-dried.

This treatment removed all contaminating "^C-amino aoid.

Small samples of the dry protein xrare assayed for radioactivity,

which was expressed as/<-C/mg., not, as previously, percentage of

amino acid incorporated per mg.

II.4. Results of incorporation of "^C-amino acids into sheep thyroid

slice tissue

II.4.1. Incorporation into fractions after different times of incubationi



Table 18. Incorporation of "^C-leucine "by sheep thyroid slicea

Sheep thyroid slices (100 mg.) were incubated with 1.67 p.C of
C-leucine in 1.1 ml. of KRB for 1, 2 and 3 hr., removed from

the incubation medium with washing, homogenized in KKB and
fractionated by centrifugation at l,000g and 10,000g for 20 min.

Specific activities of protein isolated
(m^c/nig. protein)

Protein fraction
Time of incubation

(hr.) 1 2 3

Whole thyroid 3.59+ 6.35+ 11.00+

From incubation medium 0.120 0.34 1.46

Sediment at l,000g 4.06 9.20 IO.65

Sediment between

l,000g and 10,000g
7.74 17.1 24.7

Supernatant at
10.000* 4.65 8.28 18,1

+
These values represent incorporations of 6.67$, 14.3$ and 18.2$
of "^C-leucine added to incubations.
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An initial experiment demonstrated that the incorporation of ^C-
leucine into the protein of all thyroid fraotions increased with

time.

Portions (100 mg.) of sheep thyroid slices were incubated with

1.67/vC of ^C-leuoin© in 1.1 ml. of KFJ3 for 1, 2, and 3 hr. The

specific activities, m/*c/mg., of the protein in the incubation medium,

and of the fractions corresponding to cell debris, mitochondria, and

cell sap plus microsomes were found (Table 18), (following p. 53).
The initial experiment was extended to find (a) how long the

apparently linear uptake of ^C-leucine continued, and, (b) if

the longer incubation resulted in different levels of incorporation

into different fractions.

As previously, 100 mg. portions of sliced thyroid were incubated

in 1.1 ml. of KRB with 1.67/^C of ^C-leucine. The incubation medium,

the particulate fractions seuimenting at 700 g, 10,000 g, 125,000 g,

snd the post-microsomal supernatant were assayed for radioactivity.

Both the fractions sedimenting at 700 g and 10,000 g 'were washed by

resuspension and recentrifugation.

The rate of incorporation of ^C-leucine into the total protein

from each t'yroid decreased with time becoming zero after approxi¬

mately 13 hr. (Pig. 6).

However, the distribution of label among the fractions did not

remain constant. The percentage of incorporated activity in the

cell sap protein, constant over the preceding 5 hr., fell after 7 hr.

This was accompanied by an increase in the radioactivity of the

protein in the incubation medium.

This process (shown in Pig. 7) apparently represents the incor¬

poration of "^C-leucine into protein on the particulate fraction of

the cells follov/ed by solubilization of the protein and its transport



Table 19• Incorporation of "^0-leucine by sheep thvroid slices

Sliced sheep thyroid (100 mg.) incubated in 1.10 ml. of KEB with
1.67 p.C of G-leucine•

Specific activities of protein isolated
(mpC/feig. protein)

Protein fraction
Time of

incubation - 2
(hr.)

4 7 13 24

700g sediment 24.5 49.0 13.3 16.1 16.6

10,000g sediment 7.10 13.9 19.5 6.84 6.78

125,000g sediment 8.00 4.94 7.74 8.08 6.22

125,000g supernatant 8.60 11.3 12.9 16.7 13.6
Incubation medium 0.92 2.68 5.12 7.22 10.9

Whole thyroid* 7.22 9*33 10.6 11.1 11.5

These values represent incorporations of 14.2$, 20.3%, 25.6$,
23«5$ and 26.4$ of the G-leucine added to the incubations.

Table 20. Tine-dependent efflux of labelled protein into incubation
medium

Time of incubation (hr.) 2 4 7 13 24

"^0-leucine in protein (mpC) 12.1 44.2 81.5 128 239

Weight of protein (mg.) 13.1 16.7 15.8 17.7 21.7

Specific activity (mpC/mg.) 0.92 2.65 5.16 7.26 11.02
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to the follicles, many of which, in this preparation, will be open

to the medium. Table 19 shows the specific activities of the

fractions isolated.

Closer examination of the specific activity of the protein in

the incubation medium (Table 20) reveals that the rise in weight,

from 2 hr. to 24 hr., 8.6 mg., was accompanied by a rise in incor¬

poration of 227 n^C. The specific acti vity of the protein entering

the incubation medium after 2 hr. was 26.4 npc/mg.
From this it appears possible that preincubation of the slices

with or without ^C-leucine in the medium will result in the early

loss of pre-synthesized non-labelled protein from the follicles

and cell cytoplasm. Labelled thyroglobulin has been found to

appear in the lumen of the follicles 4 hr. after the addition of

"^C-amino acid, (Salvatore et al». 1965)*

11.4*2. Effect of preincubation of slices with ^C-leucine on

incorporation! To test the hypothesis that the protein which passed

into the medium in the early part of incubation would consist largely

of preformed unlabelled material, four identical incubations were

set up containing approximately 100 mg. tissue and 1.67>> C in 1.1 ml.

KRB. The preliminary incubations were continued for 4 hr. 35 min.

After cooling, the slices were removed, gently blotted and added to

four identical incubations, which were 'gassed1 and then continued

for 4 hr., 9 hr., 19 hr., and 30 hr. respectively. Fractions

isolated from the slices were assayed for radioactivity. The

incubation media contained an increasingly large quantity of sediment

whioh was removed by oentrifugation and treated separately.

Table 21 shows increased activity in most fractions, but an

especially large increase in the specific activity of the soluble

protein in the incubation medium. In this experiment, however, the



Table 21. Bffect of pro-incubation '.on time-dependent uptake of
leucine by sheep thyroid slices

Uc-

Sliced sheep thyroid (lOOmg#.) incubated in 1.10 ml. of KRB with
1.67 ?C of (/-leucine.

Protein fraction

Specific activity of isolated protein
(apC/ng.)

Time of
incubation - 4.4 8.4

(hr.)
13.4 23.4 34.5

Pre-incubation medium 3.03 - - - -

Sediment in
incubation medium 9.3 17.2 25.0 38.2

Soluble protein in
incubation medium

- 10.8 18.2 21.5 80.0 .

(24.4)
700g sediment - 19.0 25.0 20.6 78.8

10,000g sediment - 41.0 24.1 25.6 99.1

105,OOOg sediment — 40.4 47.6 77.8 94.0

105,000g supernatant - 51.2 43.2 43.2 36.0
Total protein - 21.7 20.1 21.6 29.2

Purification of a large or small sample of protein led to different
specific activities. This effect is examined later, p. S"*.

Table 23. Incorporation of "^"0-tyrosine by sheep thyroid slices

See Section II.4..4 for details of incubation.

Protein fractions Specific activity of protein
(nxpC/rng.)

Incubation medium 5.6

Incubation medium soluble in 42% A.S. 9.4

Incubation medium insoluble in 42% A.S. 16.6

Post-microsomal supernatant 19.4
Post-microsomal supernatant soluble in o

42J6A.S. 16,8



Table 22* Effect of pre-incubation on uptake of "^C-leucine by-
sheep thyroid slices

Details of incubation conditions in Section 11,4.3

Source of protein fractions Specific activity of protein (n^iC/mg.)
(a) (b) (c)

Pre-incubaticn media
- 1*9

3.0
-

Incubation media
11.2
8.6

18*6
26*5

9.0
11*0

10,000g sediment
22.1
19*5

26.9
24.5

39*6
43.5

125,OOOg sediment 5-2
6.8

12.6
9.8

7.8
8.3

125,000g supernatant 7.1
9.4

14.0
15.4

10.8
12.4

Total protein 8.14
8.26

16.8
19.1

12.6
13.8

Table 24* Incorporation of ^C-arginine by sheep thyroid slices

Details of incubation conditions in Section 11,4.6

Source of protein
fractions

Protein wt.

(mg.)

Specific activity
of protein

(m^iC/mg.)
Activity/
fraction

(m^C)
Incubation medium 26.7 37.7 1,000

700g sediment 13.2 87.1 1,150

10,000g sediment 7.5 88.0 660

105,000g sediment 10.8 31.5 340

105,000g supernatant 39.9 51.9 2,070
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specific activity of this protein did not rise above that of the

cell sap protein. Prom Table 21 much of the activity in the cell

sap protein appears to have transferred to the insoluble protein in

the incubation medium. This procedure of preincubation has more than

doubled the specific activity of the protein isolated.

Samples of cell sap protein from the slices incubated for

4 hr. and 19 hr. were eluted from Sephadex G-200 (see Section III.2,2.

for details) and shown to contain very largely pure thyreoglobulin.

11.4.3. Preincubation with and v/it.' out "^G-leucine; To continue

the investigation of the preincubation procedure three incubations

were set up in duplicate. The first of these, (a), was preincubated

in 1.10 ml. KRB, and the others, (b) and (c), in 1.10 ml. KRB with

1.67/a-C ^C-leucine for the same time. After 4 hr. 18 rain.
incubation the slices from (a) and (b) were transferred to 1.10 ml.

, 14
KBB containing 1.67/^0 C-leucine, regassed and the incubation
continued. Incubation (o) was merely regassed. All incubations

were continued for a further 12 hr.

The specific activity of the protein fractions was highest
14

where preincubation had been done in the presence of C-leucine.

This was shown by the total uptake per incubation, and also by the

specific activity of the total protein (Table 22).

11.4.4. Preparation of thyroglobulin labelled 'with tyrosine!

Using the above preincubation conditions larger amounts of sliced

thyroid were incubated with "^C-tyrosine. The greater yield of

soluble protein meant that ammonium sulphate fractionation could be

more easily achieved.

Sheep thyroid slices (638 mg.) were added to 6.60 ml. of KRB

containing 10/^C ~^C-t rosine. The preincubation under an

atmosphere of O^iCO^ (95/'5/) was continued for 4 to* At this time
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the slices were chilled and transferred to an identical incubation for

a further 9 hr.

The preincubation, incubation and cell sap proteins were

partially fractionated with ammonium sulphate. Table 23 lists

the specific activities of the isolated protein fractions.

The weights of protein in the preincubation and incubation

media, based on the weight of protein Isolated from samples of

these, were 88 and 68 mg. respectively. The total weights of

protein from these fractions, soluble and insoluble at 42$ saturated

ammonium sulpfeate, were 27.7 and 32.6 mg. This loss of thyro-

globulin was investigated and the results, and conclusions, shown

in Table 25.

II.4.5* Purification of thyroid protein by dialysis and freeze-

drying» All the protein fractions from the incubation medium and

the cell sap were pooled and dialysed against 0.111 HH^OH to remove
the ammonium sulphate. After dialysis, the protein was freeze-

dried and a small portion was weighed and counted. The specific

activity was 65 njuC/mg. - the highest value yet found. This value

after dialysis, is in contrast to the specific activities listed in

Table 23 which range from 5*6 to 19*4 mykC/mg. of the same protein.
This effect was thought to be produced by the removal of salt-like

material during dialysis thus increasing the specific activity of

the remaining protein.

11.4.6. Incorporation of ^C-arginine into thyroid protein* Under

the conditions used previously 621 mg. of sliced sheep thyroid was

preinoubated with 10/M3 of ^C-arginine *** ^ ral*
second incubation, for 9y hr., also contained lOy^o "^C-arginine.

Under identical conditions protein fractions were labelled to

a greater degree with ^C-arginine than previously with "^'C-tyrosine



Table 25• Effect of method of purification on yield and activity
of protein labelled with "^C-leucine by pre-incubation

For conditions of incubation and purification see Section II.4.7

Apparent wt1, of Apparent specific
protein before and activities before
after dialysis and after dialysis

Source of protein fractions (mg.) (mpC/mg.)
i) Pre-incubation medium ^ ^^ ^ n<Q

ii) Incubation medium 74 26.2 32.3 136
aii) 10,000g sediment 36.5 - 90*5 -

iv) 10,000g supernatant 181 116 37*6 118
v) Mixed samples of ii) &

iv), i.e. protein al- 2Q Q n>2 36.3 123
ready exhaustively

purified

Table 27« Effect of increased concentration of ^C-amino acids
on the labelling of thyroglobulin

Incubations comprised (A) 1.5 g« of tissue in 15 ml. of KRB con¬

taining 25 pC of ^C-amino acid, and (B) 150 mg, of tissue in 1.50 ml.
of KRB containing 25 pC of ^C-amino acid.

Source of label Specific activity of thyroglobulin (mpC/mg,)
A B

Arginine 37.6 404

Leucine 55.1 505

Tyrosine 46.1 231
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(Table 23). This is probably due to the higher concentration

of arginine in thyroglobulin. Of the 5*22^0 incorporated, 3*07/^C

(59$) was present in the soluble protein with a specific activity

of 49*6 m/C/mg.
A portion of the incubation medium, which had not been

precipitated by trichloracetic acid was dialysed and freeze-dried.

This had a specific activity of 273 n)A*0/mg. Chromatography of this
sample revealed that it contained no ^C-arginine removable by

butanolIacetic acid.

II.4.7. Preparative incorporation of ^C-Ieucine into sliced sheep

thyroid: Approximately 1.6 g. of sliced sheep thyroid was pre-

incubated in 16.4 ml* of KHB containing 23.3/* C of ^C-leueine
for 4 hr. The second incubation in 16.6 ml. KRB containing 26.7/cC
of "^C-leucine oontinued for 11 hr. Samples of the protein

fractions (Table 25) were purified and assayed for radioactivity.

The bulk of the fractions were dialysed separately, freeze-dried

and counted without further purification. The samples, which had

been rigorously purified and assayed, were pooled, freeze-dxied,

weighed and counted.

Table 25 contains the weights and specific activities of the

total amounts of protein in each fraction as estimated on the basis

of samples from these fractions. In each case the estimate after

dialysis and freeze-drying is lower and the specific aotivity higher.

Most striking is the loss of weight of the already thoroughly

purified samples accompanied by a rise in specific activity to the

level of the freeze-dried samples.

This can be explained by contamination of the purified protein

with a considerable quantity of material, such as salt, which not

only spuriously increases the protein weight but also causes a



Table 26. Increased "^C-activity of thyroglobulin produced, by pre¬
incubation of thyroid slices

All samples of thyroglobulin were dialysed and free?;e~dried before

weighing and counting. Samples 4> 5 and 6 were counted after the
131

I-activity was negligible. Incubation conditions were s-
\/\

1) 638 mg, of tissue in 6.60 ml. of KRB containing 10 p.C of rC-
tyrosine for 4 hr. (pre-incubation) and an identical incubation
for a further 9 hr.

2) 1.60 g. tissue in 16.4 ml. of KRB containing 23.3 p.C of ^C-
leucine for 4 hr. (pre-incubation) and an identical incubation with
26.7 y.C for a further 11 hr.
3) 621 mg. of tissue in 6.60 ml. of KRB containing 10 pG of "^C-
arginine for 4 hr, followed by an identical incubation for a further

9 hr.

4) 150 mg. of tissue in 1.20 ml. of KRB containing 47 of ^/rC-
tyrosine and 25 \xC of "^I- for 8 hr.
5) 177 nig. of tissue in 1.15 ml. of KRB containing 26.5
arginine, 33.5 ^"'C-leucine, 24.5 y-C "^C-tyrosine and 25 yC

for 8 hr.

6) 150 mg. tissue in 1,50 ml, of KRB containing 100 yC of ^C-
algal protein hydrolysate and 25 yC of ^-^I for 8 hr.

Specific activity of

Source of label
thyro^lobulin

(myC/mg.)
1. Tyrosine 78
2. Leucine 142

3. Arginine 273

4. Tyrosine 300

5. Arginine, leucine and tyrosine 780
6. Algal protein hydrolysate 1,140



large degree of self-aftsorptioru The increased activity and

decreased weight of the already purified sample can only be

explained in this way. The salt presumably fails to dissolve in

the organic solvent mixture used to wash the protein after its

precipitation from 2H EaOK by £23 KC1.

Further labelling using different sources of carbon-14 was

carried out with the revised conditions for incorporation. A

"^C-algal protein hydrolysate was used with the intention of

labelling most of the amino acids in thyroglobalin. Another

incubation was used to label thyroglobulin simultaneously with

^C-arginine, "^C-tyrosine and ^C-leucine. By using increased

levels of label the specific activity of iodotyrosyl peptides was

considerably raised.

Duplicate samples of the dialysed, freeze-dried thyroglobulin,

labelled under the preincubation conditions, were weighed on a

torsion balance and counted (Table 26). The level cf activity

made both the detection of peptides and the determination of their

constituent amino aaide feasible.

II.4.8. Raised x^C-amino acid concentration in incubation medium

leading to raised specific activity of isolated protein* The incor¬

poration of amino acids into protein by the thyroid-trachea pre¬

paration had been approximately proportional to the concentration

of the amino acid in the medium. By decreasing the quantity of

sliced thyroid and medium, while maintaining the same quantity of

amino acid, incorporation was enhanced.

Two series of incubations were set up. In (a) the above

conditions were used, i.e. 1*5 &» tissue, 15 ml. medium and 25/iC

^C-amino acid. In (b) 150 rng. of slices, 1.15 ml* K8B and 25/d3
"^C-auino acids were made up. Incubation was continued for 9i hr.
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with one 'gassing* after 4 hr.

The specific activities of the soluble proteins are listed in

Table 27.

Approximately 10$ by weight of the slices was soluble protein.

The right-hand column indicates a percentage incorporation of between

15$ and 32$ of total amino acid into the soluble fraction with the

higher level of "^C-amino acids.

II*5» In vitro iodination of sliced sheep thyroids

Later stages in the research required thyrogiobulin labelled
131 -

with I so that the peptides concerned in thyroxine synthesis

might be identified. This labelling was done under conditions

identical with the incorporation of ^C-araino acids into thyro¬

giobulin. Advantage was taken of the ease with which thyroid slices

will concentrate iodide from a suitable medium.

1.03 g. of sliced sheep thyroid was added to 11.13 ml. KBB
131 -

containing 200/^C of Ha I . After 3 hr. the flask was regassed

and the incubation was continued for 8 hr.

The slices were homogenized in the incubation medium. The

supernatant from two sedimentations at 15,000 g for 20 min. was

dialysed against three changes of 2 1. of 0.1N NH^OH. During
dialysis the diffusate was checked each time to estimate the loss

131 -
of I from the dialysis sac* The protein was finally freeze-

dried.

All further in vitro iodination of sheep slices was carried

out as above. The relative concentration of tissue to medium was

131 -
constant although the quantity of I added varied, as did the

total size of the incubation. Incubations which were continued for

24 hr. had two drops of toluene added as a bacteriostat.
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II. 6. Inoorporation of and ^C-amlno aolds into sliced thyroids

In the production of doubly-labelled thyroglobulin the amino

acid(s) and iodide were added together to the KBB before incubation.

The protein was isolated, dialysed and freeze-dried as usual.
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Chapter III

PURIFICATION AND ANALYSIS OF THYROGLOBULIN

PREPARATIONS

Later investigations (Chapters IV and V) are concerned with

the specific parts of the thyroglobulin molecule where iodination

of tyrosyl residues occurs. These specific regions, namely the

iodotyrosyl residues and the surrounding peptide chains, were to

be isolated by peptide-mapping after oC -chymotryptic hydrolysis of

thyroglobulin. For ease of detection these peptides must have a

sufficiently high specific radioactivity.

Thyroglobulin labelled with ^C-amino acids, isolated as described

in Section II.3.4. from surviving thyroid tissue, contains all the

soluble thyroidal proteins. Peptides released from non-thyro-

globulin protein during peptide mapping might be sufficiently radio¬

active to be detected by autoradiography and to interfere with the

visualisation of the thyroglobulin peptides. The extent of label

in contaminating peptides would depend on (a) the rate of synthesis

of the particular protein, i.e. the rate of incorporation of a

labelled amino acid, (b) the quantity of this protein present, and

(c) the possibility that several proteins might yield common peptides.

It was necessary to find the purity of thyroglobulin, as

isolated, and to increase this purity to an acceptable level.

Previously thyroglobulin has been most often purified by ammonium

sulphate fractionation (Derrien, Michel and Roche, 1948, and Ui and

Tarutani, 1961). Another preparative method was chromatography

on DEAE-cellulose (Lissitsky, 1966). Since thyroglobulin salts-
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out between sharply-defined limits, fractionation with ammonium

sulphate was the first technique applied. Adsorption chromatography

was not used because, unlike salting-out which depends only on

protein solubility, on DEAE-cellulose 'pure* thyreoglobulin separates

into fractions differing only in the relative content of iodine.

Purification of thyroglobulin by gel filtration on Sephadex 0-200

which depends solely on molecular size, was expected to be an

effective technique - thyreoglobulin being much larger than the

majority of cellular proteins. The purity of different thyreoglobulin

preparations was examined by gel filtration, electrophoresis on

starch or acrylamide gels or cellulose acetate paper, sucrose

gradient and moving boundary ultracentrifugation, and amino acid

analysis.

Fractionation of soluble thyroid proteins with ammonium

sulphate was achieved readily with decigram quantities of starting

arterial. Over 80$ of protein extracted from sliced thyroid

precipitated between the limits of 37$ and 43$ saturated ammonium

sulphate indicating that this preparation was largely thyroglobulin.

However, this technique, when applied to the small quantities

of protein from rat thyroid, failed to produce fractionations that

were consistent, leading to the loss of labelled thyroglobulin.

Gel filtration on Sephadox G-200 was used, initially to find

the quantity of thyroglobulin which did not appear in the 'thyro¬

globulin * fraction of the ammonium sulphate preparation. As much

as 60$ of thyroglobulin was lost in this way.

Gel filtration proved to be an easy method, not only for

analysing protein solutions, but also for preparing sizeable

(20 mg.) quantities of protein. Thyroglobulin with its large

molecular weight elutes well ahead of the majority of cellular
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proteins.

Gel filtration of the soluble protein from in vitro incubations

of sheep thyroid slices revealed that it contained a very high

percentage of thyroglobulin. It was dialysed and freeze-dried.

This thyroglobulin preparation was sufficiently pure to be used as

the starting material for peptide mapping.

Nevertheless, analyses, by techniques mentioned above, were

carried out to check the purity of this and other thyroglobulin

preparations.

1X1,1. Ammonium sulohate fractionation

III.1.1. Methodi The protein solutions to be fractionated were

prepared by an 0.9$ UaCl extraction of sliced thyroid or by removal

of sub-cellular particulate material from thyroid homogenates by

centrifugation at 125,000 g for 40 min.

Fractionation followed the procedure of Derrien, Michel and

Roche (1948) using an ammonium sulphate solution saturated at room

temperature (18°) and having a pH of 7« Thyroglobulin in the crude

extract was precipitated in 45$ saturated ammonium sulphate produced

by the addition of the required quantity of the saturated salt

solution. After standing for 1 hr. the precipitate was centrifuged

off at 5,000 g and resuspended in 45$ ammonium sulphate. The

solution was diluted with water to 37$ saturation, allowed to stand

for 1 hr. or longer and centrifuged as before. The supernatant

concentration wa3 increased to 41$ and the precipitated protein

removed by centrifugation. Shulraan and Armenia (1963) found that

this type of preparation contained 93$ to 97$ thyroglobulin.

In some cases the limits of fractionation were widened to

between 35$ and 45$ or 37$ and 42$ saturated ammonium sulphate,



Table 28. Ammonium sulphate fractionation of small quantities of
(a) pig, and (b) sheep thyroid protein

Protein fractions Protein weight (mg.)

(a) Soluble in 45$ A.S.*
Insoluble in 35$ A.S.
Thyroglobulin

6.1
1 ^

1915 (58$)
00 Soluble in 42$ A.S.

18.3
17.2

Insoluble in 42$ A.S. 7.6
13.0

Table 29. Ammonium sulphate fractionation of the protein from a
saline extract of rat thyroids

Limits of solubility of protein fractions Protein weight (mg.)

42$ A.S. - 1056 TCA+ 11.3
0 - 37$ A.S. 9.1

41 - 42$ A.S. 5.3

37 - 41$ A.S. 5.3

Table 30, Ammonium sulphate fractionation of the cell sap protein
from rat thyroids

Protein weight per fraction (mg.)
Limits of solubility

42$ A.S. - 10$ TCA 0 - 37$ A.S. ThyroglobulinX (37 - 42$ A.S.)
3.7 0.8 0.92 (20$)
l.l 0.7 0.88 (19$)
3.2 0.5 1.12 (23$)
3.3 0.5 O.56 (13$)

/2.5 0.1 0.11 (4$)
4.0 - 0.60 (13$)

45$ A.S. - 1.0$ TCA 0 - 35$ A.S.X Thyroglobulin

5 6 0.18 3.4 (43$)
6.8 0.13 2.6 (29$)

*

+
Trichloracetic acid

X
Determined by extinction at 280 np.
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because the small volume of solution made accurate concentration and

dilution difficult. The fractions were occasionally dialysed before

undergoing purification for counting and always before freeze-drying.

III.1,2. Restilta >

111.1.2.1. Fractionation of sheep tbyroglobulinI A saline extract

prepared from sliced new lamb thyroids was fractionated between the

limits of 37$ and 42$ saturation with ammonium sulphate and the

protein in each fraction was estimated spectrophotometrically at
£i?o

280 vom using an extinction coefficients/of 10.0 (Salvatore, Salvatore,
Cahnman and Robbins, 1964)* The quantities of protein separated

were 8.91 rag. soluble at 42$, 5*99 nig. insoluble in 37$»and 66.76 mg.

of thyreoglobulin. This saline extract contained over 80$ of thyro-

globulin, in agreement with reported values.

Fractionation of smaller quantities of protein proved to be

less accurate. Protein from media in v/hich pig or sheep thyroid

slices had been incubated was fractionated, purified and weighed

(Table 28). The yield of thyroglobulin was less than the expected

80$ of the total protein. This point is dealt with in the discussion

in Dixon and Webb (1961).

111.1.2.2. Fractionation of rat thyroglobulin1 The technique of saline

extraction of sliced tissue followed by ammonium sulphate fractiona¬

tion was applied to rat thyroids which had been incubated in vitro

with ^C-leucine as part of the thyroid-trachea preparation. The

distribution of protein in a saline extract of four thyroids is

shown in Table 29. Fractionation of the cell sap from such rat

thyroids also showed an unexpectedly low yield of thyroglobulin

(Table 30).

Much of the protein had not precipitated at the upper level of

ammonium sulphate concentration. To discover whether any of this
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protein was tfcyroglobulin, isolated fractions were chromatographed

on Sephadex G-200 (for conditions, see Section III.2.2.).

Six rat thyroids (144 rag.) were incubated in KRPB-III with

0.25/*- C of "^C-leucine. After 3 hr. the glands were removed from

the tracheae, washed and homogenized in 0.9$ NaCl. The homogenate

was centrifuged twice at 10,000 g for 20 min. and the supernatant

fractionated into protein soluble and insoluble at 45$ ammonium

sulphate. The insoluble protein was dissolved in Tris-KCl and

run on a G-200 column of 234 ml. bed volume. The soluble fraction

was run on a column of volume 225 nil* Fraotions from the column

(2 ml.) were assayed for protein by the absorption at 280 m/^.

Both elution patterns showed a large main peak eluting at the

position of thyroglobulin.

Of the thyroglobulin eluted there was more (4*77 rag.) in the

protein soluble in 45$ ammonium sulphate, than in the protein in¬

soluble at this concentration (3*56 mg.)« A repeat of this experi¬

ment using smaller quantities of protein yielded 0.28 mg. insoluble

and 0.27 mg. soluble in 45$ ammonium sulphate.

Although a measure of purification was achieved, this was not

attained without considerable loss of thyroglobulin. As the

amount of labelled protein was very limited, this method of purifica^

tion was discarded.

III.2. Fractionation and analysis of thyroglobulin preparations on

Sephadex G-200

III.2.1. Preparation of columns 1 Sephadex columns were prepared by

a method based on that of Andrexvs (1964).

Each column was packed in a JO cm. x 2.82 cm. glass tube. The

outlet from the column was constricted to decrease the dead space.
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The outlet was attached to polypropylene tubing (Sterivac, Allen and

Hanjfoury, 1.5 mm. bore) and an easily controlled flow was achieved

by partially clamping this* The Sephadex column was supported on

a perforated porcelain disc covered with a pad of glass wool on

which a layer of coarse sand was formed by adding the sand through

a column of water. This was followed by a layer of fine sand to

give a total depth of sand of 3-4 ram. In the absence of sand the

Sephadex filtered through the glass wool. The sand was cleaned by

soaking in chromic acid (10^ (wiv) solution of potassium dichroraate

in concentrated sulphuric acid) followed by NaOH (10^) and several

washes in tap water and finally in distilled water. After drying,

it was sieved into coarse and fine grades.

G-200 Sephadex (7 g.) swollen in water over 2-3 dy. had been

rinsed in large volumes of water to remove as many of the fines as

possible. The gel was added as a slurry to the water-filled

column. About 1-2 in. were allowed to settle before the clamp was

opened very slightly. When most of the gel had settled some of

the supernatant in the oolumn was removed along with any fines in

it and more slurry was added. This process was oontinued until all

the gel had been added to the column. The columns were packed under

a head of about 20 cm. It was essential that the columns were

vertical during packing or the surface of the gel became tilted

giving a larger spread of peaks during elution. Addition of dense

slurry to the column set up currents which occasionally led to

the same difficulty. This could be avoided by slowly stirring the

supernatant in the column.

Finally a circular piece of Whatman No. 1 filter paper of the

same diameter as the column was placed on top of the supernatant

and allowed to sink down until it rested on top of the gel. A slow
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flow rat© ensured that the paper settled firmly and horizontally on

to the gel. The paper kept the gel undisturbed ditring the addition

of protein solution of oluant.

The top of the column was sealed with a bung through which

polypropylene tubing brought the buffer. The tube dipped under the

surface of the supernatant and, with the; column outlet clamped, any

pressure put on the gel by squeezing in the bung was released by

the supernatant running back up the delivery tube. The closed system

ensured that the rate of inflow and outflow from the column were

identical and could be controlled at one point.

Each new column was washed with water for at least 24 hr.

under the working pressure head of approximately 30 cm. water at a

flow rate of 30 ml. per hr., i.e. 6 ml. per sq. cm./hr., although

the oolumns had maximum flow rates of 86 ml./hr. Before use each

column was equilibrated with the buffer which was 0.1M KC1 in 0.05M

Tris-HCl pH 7.4. When not in use the column was filled with buffer

containing phenol (l. ) to halt bacterial growth.

III.2.2, Sample application, fraction collection, bed volume and

exclusion volume» Sample solutions were applied to the column in

two ways. If the volume was large or- if the sample was dilute the

buffer was allowed to run out of the column until the filter paper

on top of the column was just exposed. With the outlet clamped

the solution was carefully pipetted on to this and then allowed to

run on to the column. Whan all the solution had run on, a little

buffer was added to wash in the sample. This process was repeated

and the column wa© set up for running.

If the sample to be eluted was small and with a concentration

greater than 5 og./a1. (Andrews, 1964), it was layered helm? the

buffer on top of the column with a Pasteur pipette.
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The fraction eluting when half the solution had entered the

column was taken as the first fraction.

T
The fraction collector used was an LKB Radi^ac model fitted with

a siphon which collected 2.035-0*086 ml. Protein was estimated

on a Unicam S.P. 500 by absorption at 280 usually in 5 cells

which held one 2 ml. fraction.

After each column had been packed and equilibrated the bed

volume was calculated and the void and exclusion volumes were found.

For example, one column had a calculated bed volume of 218 ml.,

i.e. from height and area of column. To find the void volume, Vo,

and to examine the packing of the column a solution of cytochrome-c

was added to the column by layering under the buffer. Cytochrome-c

penetrates nearly all of the gel so that its elution volume, Ve,

corresponds to the void volume of the column, Vo. Initially the

visible band of cytochrome-c on the column was level and narrow

although it later became more diffuse.

Cytochrome-c was estimated from the extinction at 408

It eluted with a peak at fraction 109 corresponding to an elution

volume, Ve, of 109 x 2.O35-.086, that is, 222^9*4 ml. This value

agrees with the calculated bed volume. In a later experiment

ammonium sulphate, which was estimated by the quantity of material

precipitated by 1 ml. of 5$ BaCl^ in lOfo HC1, eluted with a peak at
fraction 112, that is, with on elution volume of 228^9•6 ml*

The exclusion limit of G-200 for globular proteins is 800,000.

Thyreoglobulin was taken as being excluded, or very nearly so, by the

G-200 column. Ammonium sulphate purified hog thyreoglobulin (10 mg./

ml.) in Tris-KCl was layered below the buffer and eluted with a peak

at fraction 36, i.e. 73.3 ml., on the same column.

This column, of calculated bed volume of 218 ml., had estimated
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bed volumes of 222 ml. (oytochrome-c) and 228 ml. (ammonium sulphate)

and an exclusion volume of 73.3 ml. The G-200 dextran has a water

regain of 20^2 ml./g., thus the calculated exclusion volume was

218-140 . 78 ml.

III.2,3. Results: Pig. 8 shows the relationship between absorption

at 280 ny and concentration of hog thyroglobulin in 0.05M Tris-HCl,

0.10M KC1 buffer pH 7.5. Two separate determinations of E^g^ 1 cra#
for thyroglobulin gave 9*7 and $,1, Salvatore et al. (1964) pointed

out that at 280 values ranging from 9»7 to 11.6 (Edelhoch, i960,

Ui and Tarutani, 1961, Shulman, Rose and Witebslcy, 1955» and Shulman

and Armenia, 1963) have been reported for thyroglobulin of various

species and various degrees of purity. In this investigation the

specific extinction coefficient of thyroglobulin at 280 my has been
taken as 10.0.

Pig. 9 shows the high concentration of tbyroglobulin in the

soluble protein from sheep thyroid slices. The sharp peak at

fractions 75 and 76 contained material with a high absorbance at

260 ny. After dialysis (and freeze-drying) much of the post-thyro-

globulin material is lost.

Fig. 10 demonstrates the purity of the standard sheep thyroglo¬

bulin preparation from slices homogenized in the incubation medium.

From the elution pattern in Fig. 11 the percentage of thyroglobulin

present was 91*5$*

Finally the "^1— activity and absorbance at 280 ray of rat
1P5 _

thyroglobulin labelled in vivo with ~VI , and prepared and isolated

under standard conditions (p.57 )> is shown (Fig. 11). The ratio

of activity to absorption at 280 my increases over the peak indicating
the protein is not homogeneous with respect to iodine content. This

point will be discussed in conjunction with the sucrose gradient work
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on p, 79 . The elution pattern also shows that the thyroglobulin is

again by far the largest fraction of the soluble protein.

At one stage polyethyleneglycol was used to concentrate the

pooled fractions after gel filtration. However, some low molecular

weight polymer entered the dialysis sac. When the concentrated

dialysis residue was allowed to warm up to room temperature the

polymer came out of solution.

III.3* Electrophoresis

III.3.1* Starch geli As a guide to their purity thyroglobulin

preparations were subjected to electrophoresis on supporting media

of starch and acrylamide gel and cellulose acetate paper. At the

stage of this work when labelled rat thyroglobulin was being pre¬

pared it had been considered that these small quantities of material

could be purified by preparative electrophoresis on starch gel.

When larger quantities of labelled sheep thyroglobulin became

available electrophoresis was used solely for analysis.

111.3*1.1. Preparation of gelsi Starch, prepared by the method of

Smithies (1955) Poulik and Smithies (195$) was used to prepare

gels of 12, 13 and 14$ weight/volume. The buffer was 0.2M Tris-HCl

of pH 7*5 or 8.6 with ionio strength of 0.049* gels were set

in trays 20 cm. long, 2 om. broad and 3 mm. deep. Protein was

added to the gel as a solution absorbed by pieces of filter paper

17 mm. X 2.4 mm. These were inserted in slits in the gel cut by

suitable sized razor blades. The quantity of protein solution

absorbed was found by weighing and reweighing the filter paper.

The electrodes attached to a power pack were immersed in two

dishes containing the Tris-HCl buffer at 0.3M concentration. These

were connected by filter paper wicks to another two dishes containing
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th© buffer at the same concentration as in the gel. More wicks

connected this buffer with the gel. The electrode vessesl contained

the products of electrolysis allowing the composition of the buffer

in the inner ves esl to remain relatively constant.

During electrophoresis the gel was covered with a plastic

sheet to decrease evaporation.

The separated proteins were stained by an 0.5$ (w/v) solution of

Amido black in methanoliwatert acetic acid (5'5*1» v/v). A little

of this was added to the surface of the gel which was eased from its

Perspex tray, and soaked in more of the dye for 30 sec. Staining was

completed by washing the blue gel in the solvent until only the

protein remained blue.

III.3.1.2.- Results of electrophoresis on starch gelt No satis¬

factory combination of starch gel concentration and of voltage

gradient was found. The bands of thyroglobulin, although apparently

uncontaminated by other proteins, were diffuse - an effect probably

caused by molecular sieving of the large protein molecule through the

concentrated gel or, in addition, by attraction between residual

carboxyl groups in the starch and the protein.

III.3.2. Acrylamide gelt

III.3.2.1. Preparation of gels: These were prepared by dissolving

3 g. acrylamide and 15 mg. if,11 '-methylene bis acrylamide in 60 ml.

of the Tris buffer pH 8.6. To this was added 0.2 ml. of a 10$

solution of ,N'-tetramethylethylenediamine in ethanol, followed

by 0.1 ml. of a 10$ aqueous solution of ammonium persulphate. The

trays into which the solution was poured were covered with flat

perspex slabs and weighted down so that the gels after setting over¬

night were of uniform thickness. These gels contained only 5$

solid material.
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Application of protein, electrode assembly and staining vrere

identical with the methods used for the starch gel.

III.3.2.2. Results of electrophoresis on aorylamide gel: A sample

of the purified thyreoglobulin moved 2 ©a. to the anode in a thin

band when subjected to 3 volts/cm. for 15 hr. There was one faint

band just ahead of the thyroglobulin and another faint band just

behind.

A fraction of rat thyroid cell sap precipitating between 35

45$ saturation with ammonium sulphate was subjected to electrophoresis

as above. As well as the major component, the faster and slower

moving materials noticed previously were more easily seen. A very

small diffuse band of protein 7-10 cm. to the anode may represent

contamination with albumin-like material.

The partially purified rat tbyroglobulin appears to be only

slightly less pure than ammonium sulphate fractionated hog thyro¬

globulin, which Shulman and Armenia (1963) found to be over 90$ pure.

III.3.3» Cellulose aoetate paper:

III,3.3.1. Method: Electrophoresis was carried out at pH 8.6 in

0.07H veronal buffer by the method of Smith (1960). The oellulose

acetate strips (4.5 oa. x 12 ora.) were floated on the buffer until

fully moist, gently blotted and spread between two troughs containing

0.06M veronal buffer (pH 8.6). The current was kept at 0»5 mA./cm.

width of paper. The corresponding voltage was between 190-230 volts

over 8 cm. length of strip.

Protein solutions (lOynl.) were streaked across the width of

the cellulose acetate strip at different distances from the cathodal

end whilst the current was flowing to minimise diffusion. The

whole apparatus, troughs and strip, was covered by a transparent

plastic dome to decrease evaporation from the strip.
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After electrophoresis the strip was stained for only 5 sec.

in Amido black, washed and dried, with pressure, between two sheets

of filter paper in a warm atmosphere#

In some cases the dried strips were floated on glycerol until

they became almost transparent# The 'cleared' strips were scanned

by transmittance in a Chromoscan#

To demonstrate radioactivity on the strips after electrophoresis

of labelled protein the dried strips were stapled to X-ray film

exposed for suitable times*

III.3.3.2. Results of electrophoresis on cellulose acetate papers As

indicated in Smith (i960) the initial position of the protein sample

on the cellulose acetate strip influenced the mobility of the protein#

Hog thyroglobulin (llO^g.) in 10^1. buffer added to the centre of
the strip migrated 0.2 to 0.4 cm. to the anode in 3§- hr. Samples

added at positions nearer to the cathode moved under the same

conditions over 1 cm. to the anode. This effect is probably

produced by a non-linear voltage drop along the paper.

Electrophoresis revealed a single sharp peak, whether applica¬

tion of the solution was mad© at the centre of the strip or near the

cathode (Pig. 12).

To ensure that the procedure was able to separate a mixture of

proteins small samples of rat plasma were subjected to electrophoresis

for l-§ hr. The optimal time of run was checked by labelling the fast-

moving plasma, albumin with hromophenol blue so that its migration

along the strip could be followed while the electrophoresis %7as in

progress. The major protein components, albumin, o^-, (£- and

^-globulin and fibrinogen were clearly separated.
Electrophoresis for 3i hr. of 150/lg. thyroglobulin labelled with



13,a 13 ,b

Figure 13# Electrophoresis on cellulose acetate of sheep thyreoglobulin

labelled with ^C-tyrosine. Sheep thyreoglobulin (100/g. in 1(^1.) was

subjeoted to electrophoresis in 0.0$M veronal buffer (pH 8.6) at 26v/csn.
for 12hr. After staining with Araido black a single protein band appeared

(13,a). The autoradiograin of the electrophoresis strip also revealed

a single band (l3,b).



FIGURE 14 APPARATUS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF S - 20'/t SUCROSE

GRADIENTS.
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"^C-tyrosine and purified by the standard method (Section II.4.5.)

revealed no contaminating material.

A second electrophoresis using this protein was continued for

12 hr. Staining of the strip showed only one band (Fig. 13,a) and

autoradiography for 4 dy. again revealed one band exactly super-

imposable on the protein band (Fig. 13,b)«

Larger samples of protein overloaded the strip giving a less

sharp band of thyroglobulin. At concentrations approaching 500 7ug.

per 10yM.l, a faint protein band migrated just ahead of the thyro-

Johulin.

III.4* Sucrose gradient centrifugation

III.4.1. Preparation of ATadients1 Sucrose gradient centrifugation

was performed essentially as desoribed by Salvatore et al. (1964)

and Martin and Ames (1961). Linear sucrose gradients from 5-20$

were prepared in 0.05M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7*4*

The apparatus for making the gradients is shown in Fig. 14.

Two flat-bottomed glass tubes of uniform bore were connected by

Visking tubing. Tube A oontained the 20$ sucrose and B the 5$

sucrose. Rapid mixing of solutions in B was achieved by an annealed

stainless steel wire, twisted into a shape filling the tube, attached

to a Citenco Variable Speed Motor Type KQPS/21. The outlet Visking

tubing ran through glass tubing so that it could be clamped firmly

without decreasing the flow of liquid. The final solution was

delivered through a fine glass capillary to the foot of a 5 ml*

Lusteroid centrifuge tube. Joins between tubing of different

diameters were sealed using cyclohexanol.

Equal volumes of liquid were added to each chamber and clamp

1 (Fig. 14) opened. The two chambers were adjusted until a bubble
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trapped in the Visking tubing remained stationary, indicating that

the levels in the two chambers were equal.

The apparatus and the sucrose solutions were cooled for several

hours at 4°. Sucrose (20$ concentration, 2.6 ml.) was added to A

end clamp 1 opened until the solution had filled the capillary

connecting A to B. Sucrose (5$ concentration, 2.7 ml.) was added

to B and stirring was started at 200-300 rpm. Clamp 1 was kept

closed and clamp 2 was opened until the delivery tube was filled.

The heights of the solutions in A and B were now equal.

The delivery tube was set vertically so that the glass capillary

was almost touching the foot of the Lusteroid Tube. After opening

clamp 1 clamp 2 was gradually opened until a flow rate was established

which filled the tube to within 3-4 nan. of the top within 30 min.

Care had to be taken when handling the tube containing the

gradient because heat from the fingers or from strong light sources

was sufficient to set up rapid convection currents. The tubes

containing the gradient, as well as the Spinco rotor SW 39* were

allowed to equilibrate at 4° overnight.

To check the linearity of the gradient produced by this

apparatus one drop of ink was added to the 20$ sucrose. Inactions

collected at equal time intervals from th8 delivery tube were diluted

with 3 ml« water and read at 600 my* (Fig, lp)«
III.4.2. Fractionation of the gradientsl All fractionation was

carried out at 4° • The gradients were asmoved from the tubes through

a fine glass capillary which was inserted vertically, with very

little disturbance of the layers, to the foot of the tubes. The

Lusteroid tube was held vertically on a small piece of Plasticene.

This avoided clamping the flexible tube end ensured full visibility

to place the removal capillary centrally at the foot of the tube.
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FIGURE 16 FRACTIONATION OF A 5-207, SUCROSE GRADIENT
VISUALIZED WITH INK.



This capillary was attached to a length of Visking tube of 0.5 mm,

bore. A Technioon Autoanalyser proportioning pump removed the

liquid at a constant rate of 103^1,/min. This method allowed the
continuous removal of liquid with little arising of fractions.

A gradient was made in a Lusteroid tube in which the 20$

sucrose contained a drop of ink. Fractions (206^1.) were removed
from the gradient, diluted with 3 ml. water and read at 600 mj\ A
plot of against fraction number showed a linear relationship

except at the very bottom of the tube (Fig. 16).

Frotein solutions were made up in 0.1M KG1 - 0.0215 Na

phosphate and allowed to stand at 4° for several hours. The

solutions were then usually centrifuged at 125,000 g for 40 min.

to remove any insoluble material.

Approximately 0.75 mg» samples of protein were applied to the

top of the gradients in 100/\1, of buffer.

111.4.3. Centrifugatiom This was carried out in a Spinco Model JSl

preparative centrifuge rotor SW 39 for 6hr. or4hr. at a nominal

39»000 rpm. The actual rpm was calculated by dividing the difference

in odometer readings by the time of run. The actual speed was

40,025 rpm.

111.4.4. Detection of protein and radioactivity in fractionst

Total protein was determined at 280 or 210 cy, or both. At 280 m/*

micro cells 2 cm. high and 2.5 mm. wide with a 1 cm. light path were

used in conjunction with a collimating cylindrical lens and a 2 x 12 mm.

external slit. ^280 ^ °m* ^or thyreoglobulin with this combination
was 8.7.

The 103/«-l. fractions were diluted with 200/1.1. water and read

against a blank of 5$ sucrose at 280 m/u

For estimation of protein at 210 the fractions were diluted
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to 3.30 ml. and read in 1 x 1 x 4 cm. cells. ^c? * was taken

at 207 (Salvatore et al.. 1964)•

The fractions were assayed for radioactivity, as described

in Section V.l.l., after the second dilution.

III.4.5* Results 1 In the first experiment 0.75 nig. of "^I-thyro-
globulin in 100/aI, which had not been centrifuged was layered
on to a suorose gradient and centrifu, ed at the standard speed

for 6 hr. A considerable quantity of material was found in the

first two or three fractions from the gradient, i.e. some undissolved

material had sedimented into the 20$ sucrose pad at the foot of the

tube. After 6 hr. the thyroglobulin began to overlap the in¬

soluble material at the foot of the tube. Precentdfugation of the

protein sample in later determinations almost entirely removed this

heavy material.

Pig. 17 shows the absorption at 210 m/* and the radioactivity

in each fraction. The amount of lighter radioactive contaminating

material was negligible. This material absorbed relatively more

strongly at 280 i^a than at 210 ny* and may correspond to material in

the later fractions during elution of soluble proteins from G-200.

The absorbance of the heavier fractions at 280 ny-cwas virtually
the same as that at 210 inland has been omitted for clarity.

A sample of thyroglobulin (0.72 rag.) purified by filtration

on G-200 Sephadex and precentrifuged v/as added to a 5-20$ sucrose

gradient and centrifuged at 40,025 rpm for 4 hr. The fractions were

assayed for protein only at 210 ay*. The single peak, with maximum

at fraction 32, contained almost all the material (Pig. 18).
131

A sample of 0.74 nig. I-sheep thyroglobulin was centrifuged

on a gradient. This also produced one peak with a maximum at

fraction 32. The trailing edge of the peak appeared virtually
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uncontaminated. The leading edge contained some material slightly

heavier than thyreoglobulin. From Fig. 19 it can be seen that the

lighter material in fractions 39-50 absorbing at 210 m,M was barely-

radioactive and as such was not a serious contaminant. Assuming that

the main peak was composed of 193 protein by comparison with purified

sheep thyroglobulin (Fig. 18) and that the rate of sedimentation was

largely proportional to the Svedberg constants as the protein

species had not yet attained equilibrium with the sucrose gradients,

the radioactive material sedimenting just in front of the 193 peak

had a range of S values from 33S to 27S and may have included the

small amount of thyroglobulin dimer and trimer which accompany

the 19S form.

The main peak of absorbance was bifurcated, an effect not

shown by the radioactive assay. A natural irregularity in the

gradient would have also affected the radioactive assay in the same

way, assuming the specific activity of the protein was constant.

In fact, the specific activity of the *^I-protein remained

constant throughout the 210 ny* peak but rose sharply, almcrt four
times, on the trailing edge of the protein. The point of highest

specific activity corresponded to a sedimentation constant of 173.

As mentioned in the introduction, the newly-formed uniodinated

thyroglobulin takes up iodine but remains in a immature state for

some time before maturing to the main 193 form of thyroglobulin.

This effect was also noted in the earlier sedimentation experiment

(see Fig. 17) and during gel filtration (Fig. 11, following p. 69).
131

It appears feasible that the standard preparation of I-

thyroglobulin contains mainly 193 protein along with a little of the

173, 27S and 333 forms. Although quantitatively there is little

173 present, its high specifio activity will increase its contribution



Plate 1 Plate 2

Plate 3 Plate 4

Plates 1-4. Sohlleren patterns of sheep thyreoglobulin (0.& is
0.1M KC1»0.02M sodium phosphate, pH 7.4) oentrifuged at 56,100 rpm
for 30 rain. Times of exposure after reaching maximum speed were
0.9 rain. (Plate l). 12.0 rain. (Plate 2), 22.0 rain. (Plate 3) and
27.8 rain. (Plate 4). Sedimentation from left to right.



TIME OF CENTRIFUGATION (min)

FIGURE 20 . MOVING BOUNDARY ULTRACENTRIFUGAL ANALYSIS OF STANDARD

SHEEP THYROGLOBULIN.
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in any assay, such as autoradiography, where radioactivity is the

criterion.

This will make no difference to the enzymic hydrolysis as the

thyroglobulin solution is heated to 80° for 5 min. before chymotryptic

hydrolysis.

The two forms of the protein explain the bifurcation of the

210 in^peak.

By the method of sucrose gradient eentrifugation there was very

little non-thyroglobulin contaminating protein.

III.5» Ultracentrifugation

III.5.1. Method! Sheep thyroglobulin which had been freeze-dried

and stored at -20° for 60 dy. was dissolved in 0.1M KC1 - 0.02M

sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7*4) to a concentration of 0.5$.

The solution stood overnight at 4° and was centrifuged to

remove any undissolved material.

The 0.5$ solution was centrifuged in a Spinco Model E

Analytical Ultracentrifuge at 56,100 rpm for 20 min.^ The temp¬
erature of the rotor was taken before and after the run and the average

value used to correct for the change of viscosity of water with

temperature.

Photographs of the schlieren patterns were taken during the

run with 10 sec. exposures and the odometer value noted each time

after 5 exposure. (Plates 1-4)

Pig. 20 shows plots of the natural logarithm of the distance

of the protein boundary from the centre of the rotor against time for

four protein peaks. The gradients of the best straight lines

through the points for two of the peaks, found to be 19s and 27S
*

protein, were computed by the method of linear regression.

* For calculation of the sedimentation constants see Appendix I.
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By substitution of the gradients in the Svedberg equation values

for S were found. These were corrected to zero protein concentra¬

tion at 20° by extrapolation of the increase in S value with

decreasing concentration of protein (Malan, 1968) and by correction for

the decrease in the viscosity of water with increasing temperature.

The standard error of the slope was also computed for the

19S peak.

The four visible protein bands had Svedberg constants, ^

of 10.51, 19»15-°*35» 27.16 and 33.52.* Of these the last three

values are those expected for thyroglobulin species. Both the 10S

and 33.5s peaks were computed from two points and the 27S from three

points.

To find the purity of the thyroglobulin sample the protein

peaks were cut out from enlargements of plates 2 end 3» and weighed.

Plate 3 had the best separation of the peaks. Of the total protein

76$ was thyroglobulin and the thyroglobulin itself was 80.7;' 19st

13.8$ 27S and 4.1> 33S. (Salvatore et al«. 1965 ) found sheep tbyro-

globulin comprised 86>j (mean) 19S protein and 11-17$ (range) 27S

protein and no 12S.

III.6. Amino acid analysis of thyroglobulin

If the standard thyroglobulin preparation (Section II.3.4.j p.

53) was markedly contaminated with other proteins this would be

reflected as an amino acid content at variance with that expected

for purified thyroglobulin. Lissitsky (1966), after purifying

saline extracts of sheep thyroid slices by ammonium sulphate

fractionation and chromatography on EBAE-oellulose, made six

separate determinations of the amino acid content. Comparison of

* For calculation of the sedimentation oonstants see Appendix I.



Table 31. Amino acid composition of sheep thyreoglobulin

Results from (a) standard thyreoglobulin preparation, (b) thyreo¬
globulin purified on Sephadex G-200, (c) the average of (a) and

(b), and (d) date of Lissitsky (1966).

Amino ^°les amino acid/mole thyreoglobulin
acid (a) (b) (c) (a)

Asp 411 363 387 379
Thr 264 248 256 231
Ser 438 499 469 492
Glu 650 700 675 687
Pro 337 380 359 356
Gly 435 432 434 425
Ala 467 483 475 431
Val 321 315 318 322
Cys 221 - 221 203

Met 81 50 66 64
lieu 120 121 121 134
Leu 494 475 482 502

Tyr 146 121 134 133
Phe 253 274 264 279
Lys 138 116 127 128

His 68 64 66 61
Arg 295 307 301 312

Correlation coefficientss- (a) vs. (d)s 0.9900. (b) vs. (d)s
O.9946, (c) vs. (d)s O.9956
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these values for the amino acid content, \vith values determined

for the standard thyroglobulin preparation, and for a preparation

purified by gel filtration on Sephadex G-200, was expected to

reveal how closely the standard thyroglobulin preparation resembled

the purer preparations.

111.6.1. Methods! Standard thyroglobulin was purified on Sephadex

G-200 (see Section III.2.2., p. 68)t the fractions containing the

central part of the thyroglobulin peak were pooled, dialysed to

remove buffer and freeze-dried. Samples of the thyroglobulin

preparations were dissolved in 200 volumes (w./v.) of constant

boiling HC1, sealed in glass capillaries and heated at 105° for

18 hr. HC1 was removed from the hydrolysate by alternate rotary

evaporation and solution in water.

The final solution for analysis on an EEL Autoanalyzer was

made up in 0.1n hc1 and contained an estimated 0.25y* mole leucine

equivalent per ml.

The quantities of amino acids present were estimated from the

areas of the peaks on the Analyzer chart record by comparison with

standard values. These were correoted for the loss of labile amino

acids and for the difference in specific extinction at 53° A

final correction was made for the thyroglobulin carbohydrate,

molecular weight 42,000 (Spiro and Spiro, 1965)- Amino acid content

was expressed as moles of amino acid per mole thyroglobulin.

111.6.2. Results I Table 31 shows the amino acid composition of the

standard tfayroglobulin preparation (a), of the Sephadex purified

preparations (B), the average of these (C), and Lissitsky's {1966)

data for comparison (s).

The correlation coefficients of A, B and C compared to I) were

found. Prom these the composition of the Sephadex purified



tbyroglobulin was closer to the value found by Lissitsky than was

the composition of the standard preparation. Part of the apparent

difference in composition of the two preparations was due to

variation in assay - the average value (0) being closer to Lissitsky's

data than either of the separate results.

The use of correlation coefficients here may be open to the

criticism that if the percentage of one amino acid in a contaminating

protein is much lower and that of another is much higher substitution

of the contaminating protein for thyroglobulin will have little

effect on the significance of the correlation.

A more sensitive method for estimation of contaminating

protein is consider?tion of the content of individual amino acids.

Standard deviation for six determinations of each amino acid in

thyroglobulin (as moles of amino acid per 660,000 g. of protein)

were calculated from the data of Lissitsky (1966). The amino acids
in the standard thyroglobulin preparation (Table 31, column <0

differed little from the average of Lissitsky's (l966) values

(Table 31» oolumn d)i 8 of the 17 amino acids were within one

standard deviation, 13 of the 17 were within two standard devia¬

tions and the remainder within 5-10f& of the average. Comparison

of the amino acid content of thyroglobulin with that of 660,000 g.

of a likely contaminating protein, such as serum albumin, revealed

one amino acid within one standard deviation and a further 4 within

two standard deviations, and 12 of the 17 amino acids differed by

more than 10$ from the average values for thyroglobulin.

Examination of the amino acids singly could be used to

demonstrate small amounts of contaminating protein. For instance,

the lysine content of serum albumin is 579 moles/660,000 g. of

protein and of thyroglobulin is 128-4*2 raoles/660,000 g. of protein.
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The percentage of serum albumin which could be detected, that is,

yielding a mixed protein whose lysine content is greater than the

average lysine value for thyreoglobulin by the standard deviation,

in this case is 0.85$.

This latter method would, if the amino acid content of

contaminating proteins were known, provide a sensitive test of

purity.

Analysis of ^C-amino acids incorporated into thyroglobulin

Using a combination of electrophoresis and chromatography it

proved possible to separate most of the amino acids in thyroglobulin.

This separation was standardised by analysis of known mixtures of

amino acids and applied to the separation of ^C-amino acids from

labelled thyroglobulin. Prom this was found the extent of

labelling and interconversion of the amino acids during in vitro

incubation with sliced sheep thyroids prior to incorporation into

thyroglobulin. Further, once the specific activities of the

individual amino acids were known the moles of a particular amino

acid in a mixture could be calculated solely from a knowledge of its

radioactivity. A oarbon-14-labelled peptide, isolated by

peptide mapping, was hydroiysed in acid and the resultant amino acids

separated. By determining the radioaotivity of each amino acid

and knowing its specific activity in the parent thyroglobulin, the

quantity of each amine acid in the peptide was found (Appendix III).

XII.7.1. Methods and resultsI Known mixtures of amino acids were

subjected to electrophoresis for 2 hr. in pyridineiaoetic acid buffer

(pH 6.5/ at 1,800 v. The amino acids which were detected by very

light spraying with ninhydrin, separated into four groups, namely

the acidio amino acids, asparate and glutamatej histidinej the
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14Table 32. Interconversion of C-arnrno aoids "by thyroid slices

Amino
acid

-j,
iso- /rC-activity
lated (count/min.)

No, of
C-atoms

Moles amino

acid/mole
thyroglobulin

Absorb-
ance

at 510 my.

Specific
activities

A* B +

Atg 1,655 6 312 0.455 4.41 506
Asp 110 4 379 0.322 0.36 62

Glu 425 5 687 0.685 0.62 110

Leu 3,147 7 502 O.694 4.48 680

Tyr 2,642 9 133 0.080 11.03 3,000
Pro 283 5 356 0.370X O.51 150

* counts/5 min./C-atom/mole amino acid
+ counts/min./E^^o/C-atom
x estimated

Table 33. Partial separation in butanol ? acetic acid of an acid

hydrolysis of thyroglobulin labelled with "^C-algal protein hydro-
lysate

Amino acids or
^ values * Specific activity-

pairs thereof f Va ueS oounts/5 min./C-atom/moles amino acid

Leu/lleu 0.500 0.463
Phe 0.455 O.46O

Val/Het 0.347 0.418

Tyr 0.299 0.401

Pro 0.204 0.390

Ala/Thr 0.159 0.283

Ser/Gly 0.105 0.463

CySSCy 0.035 0.376

Arg 0.095 0.412

Lys 0.107 0.338
Glu 0.173 0.174

Asp 0.127 0.448

* average of three close values
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neutral amino acidsj and the basic amino acids, arginine and lysine.

Strips containing the amino acids were cut out at right angles to

the direction of electrophoresis. These strips had wicks cut in

them and were developed in butanoliacstic acid for 20-24 hr.

The longer chromatography, in which the solvent front ran off the

paper, was possible because leuoine has the largest of 0.49 in

this solvent. The acidic and basic amino acids separated completely.

The neutral amino acids separated into individual acids or pairs

thereof. Cystine, threonine, proline, tyrosine and phenylalanine

separated and serine and glycine} valine and methionine? and

leucine and isoleuoine remained in pairs. If necessary, a further

one stage separation would have differentiated between the amino

acids in a pair.
(

Samples of thyroglobulin labelled with ^C-arginine, leucine
14

and tyrosine or with C-algal hydrclysate were fcydrolysed in acid,

as detailed on p. 82 (Section III.6.1.), and the resultant amino acids

separated into groups by electrophoresis. Rather than detect the

amino acids by ninhydrin, which would lead to loss of ^COg, the
electrophoresis area was counted in the chromatogram Scanner

(Pig. 21»a) and suitable strips cut out for chromatography. The

developed chromatograms were counted (Pig. 21tb) and the radioactive

amino acids identified by their values and finally by ninhydrin

staining. The ninhydrin colour was stabilised by spraying with

ethanolio cupric sulphate, eluted with methanol and its absorbance

at 510 ny* found. Table 32 shows that as well as the three initially
labelled amino acids from ^C-arginine, -leucine, -tyrosine thyro¬

globulin there had been significant conversion of these to other

amino acids which had also been incorporated.

Separation of the totally labelled amino acid mixture from



Table34.Enzymichydrolysisof"^I-labelledsheepthyroglobulin Enzyme,timeofincutationandt31I-aotivityofproductsofhydrolysisfflTRatio>H>of chromatographyMITDITI-tyrsT.T^I-thyrsIRemainderT^MIT/dIT BA

47-7

25.5

—

5.85

3.16

17.6

1.87

BRA

-

-

69.0

2.68

0.47

-

5.47

21.3

0.180

—

BA

32.7

38.7

-

-

—

10.56

4.09

14.0

—

O.85

Pancreatin
BDA

-

-

65.O

3.86

0.30

—

4.33

26.4

0.078

(24hr.)

BA

48.3

25.O

-

-

_

7.00

7.00

19.8

1.94

BDA

-

-

66.7

-

—

—

11.12

22.2

_

BA

28.9

37.7

-

-

—

13.56

4.85

23.9

—

0.77

BDA

—

—

66.3

2.36

-

-

5.43

25.9

-

BA

38.7

34.8

—

—

—

5.28

4.67

16.6

1.11

Pancreatin
BDA

-

-

79.5

0.53

1.15

-

4.91

14.0

2.17

-

(4Bhr.)

BA

46.2

37.1

-

-

-

5.68

3.28

7.8

-

1.25

BDA

-

—

65.8

0.26

1.86

-

17.8

14.3

7.1

-

BA

42.5

45.4

—

—

—

4.29

1.85

6.0

.r

0.94

Pronase

BDA

42.8

43.7

-

3.26

0.22

-

1.61

7.4

O.O67

O.98

(24hr.)

BA

38.7

48.8

-

-

-

4.68

2.29

5.6

0.79

BDA

40.8

45.3

—

4.32

0.25

—

1.87

7.7

0.058

0.90
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thyroglobulin labelled with ^C-algal protein was not complete, five

neutral amino acids were separated and eight others were associated

in pairs# The five oharged amino acids were separated from all

these. The activities of these peaks are listed in Table 33 and

are corrected for the number of moles of each which are present in

thyroglobulin, (Lissitsky, 1966) and for the number of carbon atoms

in each. The unresolved pairs were corrected for the proportions

of their constituent amino acids. The specific activities of the

amino acids tended to very similar. The exceptions, such as the

alanine/threonine pair and glutamate, could be explained as dilution

of the alanine pool with 'cold* pyruvate and an active glutamate

transaminase, respectively (Ragupathy et al.« 19M).

Using a maximum of three separations, with marker amino acids,

it will be possible to determine the amino acids in a peptide and,

knowing the specific activity of each ^C-smino acid in the original

protein, it will be possible to find the ratios of the amino acids

in a peptide. Since the peptides are small, it is probable that

the lowest possible number of moles of amino acids p r peptide

will also be the true number. For application of this method to a

peptide see Appendix III.

IH.8. lodoamino acid content of sheen tbyroglobulin

The difference between the iodine metabolism of the thyroid

in vivo and in vitro is generally reflected in a raised ratio of

monoiodotyrosine and diiedotyrosine and a decreased content of

iodothyronines in thyroglobulin. Lissitsky (1966) has found that

sheep thyroglobulin contains nine molecules of raonoiodotyrosine, six

of diiodotyrosine and three of thyroxine per molecule of protein.

The levels of labelled iodotyrosines ana iodothyronines in sheep
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thyroglobulin labelled with in vitro (Table 34) indicated that

the production of iodotyrosines was little different from that in vivo

but that very much less iodothyronine was synthesized in vitro*

111.8.1. Methods» Iodoamino acids were released from thyroglobulin

by enzytaio hydrolysis and separated by chromatography in two solvent

systems. The methods used were basically those detailed on p. 106.

Section V.1.5. for use with iodoemino acid peptides.

A sample of freese-dried ^I-thyroglobulin, usually 1 mg.,

was dissolved in 0.5 ml. of a buffer, pH 8.5, containing 0.07H

Tris-HCl, 0.11M NaCl, 4 aM IfaSO^ and 0.04$ TU (Tong and Chaikoff,
1958)• To this was added 6 mg. Weddell panoreatin or 0.4 mg.

pronase. Pancreatin hydrolysis was continued for 24 hr. or 48 hr.

at 37° and hydrolysis with pronase for 24 hr. One drop of toluene

was added to each hydrolysis to avoid bacterial action.

111.8.2. Results I

III.8.2.1. hydrolysis of sheep thyroglobulin with panoreatin for 24

hr.» After 24 hr., chromatography of the hydrolysate showed that a

considerable quantity of material was unhydrolysed, remaining on

the origin; that all the radioactivity on the chromatograme was not

included in one of the identified peaks; and that the iodotyrosine

peaks were contaminated with partially hydrolysed material as

reflected in the different raonoiodotyrosine to diiodotyrosine ratios

after duplicate hydrolyses of the same thyroglobulin preparation.

In some hyarolysates the monoiodotyrosine to diiodotyrosine ratio was

very high, approaching two instead of less than one. Tlyradne

comprised approximately 3$ and triiodothyronine, when detected,

0.4/a of the total activity present. The unhydrolysed material

amounted to over 20$ of the total radioactivity. Deiodination

amounted to 5$*
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111.8.2.2. Hydrolysis of sheep thyroglobulin with pancreatin for

48 hr.1 A further 24 hr. hydrolysis lowered the average monoiodo-

tyrosine to diiodotyrosine ratio from 1.38 to 1.18. The contri¬

bution of unhydrolysed material fell to 12$. Although hydrolysis

was improved, the content of thyroxine fell to 0.40$ with a con¬

comitant rise in the apparent content of triiodothyronine to 1»5$»

111.8.2.3.* Hydrolysis of rat thyroglobulin with pancreatini Thyro-

globulin, labelled in vivo by injecting a rat with 5°0/"-C. of Na^^I
8 hr. before sacrifice, and isolated by the standard method, was

hydrolysed for 24 hr. with pancreatin. The pattern of labelling

was quite different1 the monoiodotyrosine to diiodotyrosine ratio

was 0.49 and the preparation contained 8.71$ thyroxine and 1.19$

triiodothyronine. There was 9$ deiodination and 11$ of the material

remained unhydrolysed.

111.8.2.4. Hydrolysis of sheep thyroglobulin with pronase for 24 hr.»

The chromatograms of pronase hydrolyses were scanned using a mask

so that each 0.5 cm. segment was counted. Very little unhydrolysed

material was found and iodide was present to only 1.9$*

lore diiodotyrosine was released by pronase hydrolysis and the

ratio of monoiodotyrosine to diiodotyrosine fell to 0.90. This

compares with a ratio of 0.75 for in vivo determinations (Lissitsky,

1966). The in vitro preparation contained 3*5$ thyroxine and 0.24$

triiodothyronine. Figs. 22ia and 22ib show the separation of the

hydrolysate in BA and BDA. Table 34 contains the results of this,

and a duplicate hydrolysis along \clth a summary of the results of

pancreatin hydrolysis.

From the results the in vitro iodination in sheep thyroid slices

appears to proceed to the iodotyrosine level similarily to the in vivo

system. There is, however, little conversion of diiodotyrosine to
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thyroxine. In similar preparations Ragupathy et al. (1964) were able

to increase the thyroxine content of thyroglohulin to 15$ only after

treatment with, thyroid stimulating hormone#
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Chapter IV

PEPTIDE MAPPING OF THYROOLOBULHJ

To isolate the sites of hormonogenesis in tbyroglobulin it

was necessary first to split the peptide chain by ensymic hydrolysis

and then to separate the fragments.

This chapter deals with hydrolysis conditions, technique of

peptide mapping, detection of separated peptides and distribution of

radioisotopes in the peptides.

IV.l. General considerations

IV. 1.1. Selection of hydro lytic enzyme t a^-Chymo trypsin was used for

the initial hydrolysis of tbyroglobulin. This enzyme, with a pH

optimum of 8.5 (Dixon and Webb, 1964) hydrolyses the peptide bond

on the C-terminal side of aromatic residues. Chymotrypsin also

attacks the bond3 next to tryptophan, histidine and aliphatic amino

acids, but at a slower rate.

If all the bonds next to aromatic residues are available for

attack, each peptide will contain only one suoh residue. No more

than one iodotyrosine, or iodothyronine, will be present in a

peptide. The iodinated residues in thyroglobulin can then, in

theory, be isolated.

Sheep thyroglobulin contains 279 phenylalany1, 133 tyrosyl,

15 iodotyrosyl and 3 iodothyronyl residues per molecule (Lissitsky,

1966). On this basis alone, hydrolysis should release at least

431 peptides -with an average molecular weight of approximately 1,500.

IV.1.2. Chymotryptic hydrolysis of thyrcylobulin1 It was necessary



to find a suitable length of time for chymotryptic hydrolysis, as

the reaction was not expected to have a sharp end-point. Steric

considerations, and the nature of adjoining amino acids may make the

hydrolysis of some bonds slower than those next to aromatic residues.

Thyroglobulin prepared by the standard method still contained

thyroidal proteases, peptidases and deiodinases. Heat denaturation

was used to destroy their activities.

Both the length of o(-ohymotrypsin hydrolysis and the efficacy

of the heat denaturation of the thyroidal enzymes were checked by

autotitration under the conditions given in Section V.3.2.

The rate of addition of alkali to maintain the ?H during

hydrolysis revealed that the reaction was virtually complete in 5 br.

The standard time to ensure complete hydrolysis was 8 hr.

Hydrolysis of heat-denatured thyroglobulin released 704 free

amino groups per mole of thyroglobulin. This figure rose to 1170

for the undenatured thyroglobulin. The difference between the

hydrolyses was presumably caused by the activity of the peptidases

in the freeze-dried undenatured thyroglobulin preparation.

IV.2. Methods for peptide mapping

IV.2.1. Standard conditions for the hydrolysis of thvroglobullnl

The freeze-dried thyroglobulin was dissolved in distilled water

(l*150, w/v), heated in a water bath at 80^1° for 5 min. and cooled.

Ammonium bicarbonate, 3.2 rag./ml. and TU (to minimise deiodination),

0.4 mg./ml., were added. The pH of the solution was checked and,

if necessary, adjusted to approximately pH 8.5 with gaseous ammonia.

/-Chymotrypsin, 2?' by weight of the thyroglobulin, was added and the

hydrolysis continued for 8 hr. at 37° in a stoppered tube.
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IV. 2.2. Peptide mapping! Separation of the peptides from the

chymotryptic hydrolysis was carried out hy electrophoresis at pH 6.5

in pyridinelacetic acids water (25»1»475) and by chromatography in

butanoli 1 IT-acetic acid (ill) at right angles.,(Maian, 1968).
The electrophoresis followed the free-hanging, white spirit-

cooled method of Hichl (1951)• The apparatus consisted of a

Shandon Chromatography Tank (30 x 30 x 12 in.) with a rectangular

Perpsex trough (24 x 6 x 6 in.) supported 18 in. from the tank's

base. The electrodes were platinum wires which entered the tank

from the top and dipped into two volumes of buffer - one in the

trough and the other in the foot of the tank. The tank was filled

with white spirit to cool the paper during electrophoresis thus

avoiding evaporation of the buffer. A cooling coil passing

through the glass lid of the tank was immersed in the top of the

white spirit.

Sheets of Whatman 3 MM paper 20 x 22.5 were supported

vertically on a removable Perspex frame, fitted into the tank,

allowing the ends of the paper to be immersed to about 1 in. in

the two volumes of the buffer. By connecting the lower volume of

buffer to the anode of a B.C. power pack, eleotroendosmosis acted

against the siphoning effect of the paper. Ueutral material moved

1-2 cm. to the cathode during a standard electrophoresis.

IV.2.3* Application of hydrolyaate to paper! Weighed amounts of the

freeze-dried chymotryptic hydrolysate were dissolved in the pyridine-

acetat© buffer and small volumes of this, usually j containing

no more than 2 mg. of hydrolysate, were added to the dry paper from

graduated pipettes. The area of the spot was kept small by

evaporating the buffer with cold air from a hair dryer after each

application. This led to a high density of material in a small area
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and also to irreversible adsorption of material. The paper was

then wetted with 60-70 ml. of buffer, hung on the Perspex frame and

placed in the tank.

During electrophoresis the peptides tended to streak when the

peptide map was overloaded. This restricted the quantity of material

added to the paper to a maximum of 1.5 mg« To make detection of

peptides easier and the time of exposure to X-ray film shorter, it

was desirable that as much radioactive material as possible should

be added to the paper.

It was found that the application of hydrolysate to a paper

already wet with buffer enabled much larger quantities to be added

in a much shorter time - often as little as 10 sec. instead of the

former 10 min. The amount of material adsorbed on the paper was

much smaller, as shown by the decreased radioactivity over the

origin after autoradiography. Although the origin spot by the seoond

method was often 0.5 in. in diameter, the peptide areas after peptide

mapping were no larger than this and no larger than the smallest

produced by adding hydrolysate to dry paper. Up to 2.8 rag. of

material was added to peptide maps without signs of overloading.

In this way, the quantities of material on the peptide maps

were increased with no decrease in resolution and with a slight

decrease in time for the process.

IV.2.4. Conditions for peptide mapping! Electrophoresis was carried

out at 1,800 v. for 3 hr. with a starting current of 33-37 mAmp,

rising to 40-45 mAmp. at the end of the run.

After electrophoresis, the paper was dried at 40° for 2 hr. and

trimmed. Wicks 2.5 in. in length were eut for chromatography at

right angles to the direction of electrophoresis. Constant

temperature (l8°) chromatography tanks were saturated with the lower
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phaee of the solvent, and development of the chromatograms with the

upper phase was continued for 11-12 hr. until the solvent front was

1.75 in. from the foot of the paper. The paper was dried at 40°
for 3 hr. and trimmed to 17 in x 14 in. for autoradiography.

IV.2.5. Detection of peptides! The method for the detection of

peptides produced during enzymic hydrolysis had to be sensitive and

to provide clear resolution between closely-spaced peptides with

similar mobilities during peptide mapping. No colour reagent

available was sensitive enough and all such reagents would have

been undesirable since they are bound to alter or combine with the

amino acid residues.

A more sensitive method which did not affect the peptides was

detection of carbon or iodine radioisotope labelling.

Two pieces of counting apparatus were considered for scanning

the peptide maps - a BTL Argon Chromatogram Scanner with a gas-flow

proportional counter and an Bfcco Strip Counter, Type IT679A» with

4IT counting and a variety of speeds and apertures for increasing

resolution* The BTL Scanner contains sets of counters which will

scan simultaneously areas of 0.5 x 2.5 cm. or 1.0 x 2.5 cm. This

gives inadequate resolution. The Ekco Strip Counter scans a strip

5 cm. wide continuously using different slit widths. Very slow

scanning speeds are needed to give adequate resolution.

The large number of small peptides produced by hydrolysis

could be resolved only by autoradiography of the peptide maps.

The trimmed maps were stapled to 14 in. x 17 in. Iflex X-ray films

in the dark and left for lengths of time dictated by the activity

of the material on the paper. The autoradiograms were developed

in Ilford B-154 and fixed in BJP-F Eypa-Alum Fixer. The darkened

areas on the dry film were outlined with Indian ink and numbered.



Table 35 • Sensitivity of Ilfex X-ray films to "^C-activity

Films developed in Ilford D-154 and fixed with BJP-F Hypo-Alum Fixer

1 yj'rC-activity
(mjiC)

Time of exposure

1 day 1 week 2 weeks

0.1 — + ++

1.0 + ++ +++

10.0 ++ +++ ++++

100 ++++ +++++ +++++

+ just visible
++ faint but clear (adequate for detection)
+++ strong and clear
++++ nearly completely exposed
+++++ completely exposed
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Films were exposed for different times to "^C-leucine spotted on to

Whatman 3MM paper which absorbed 89$ of the weak ^-radiation (average

energy 0.15$"MeV). From Table 35 the minimum activity needed for

clear visualization after an exposure of 2 wk. was 0.25 njw-C/sq. cm.

Peptide spots were more diffuse than the standards and the practical

minimum activity was 0.001 /^C/peptide spot for an exposure of 2 wk.

Peptide maps containing ^^I-material required in general exposures

of the order of 1-2 dy. only.

For comparison the "^C-leucine standards were counted on the

BTL Argon Chromatogram Scanner and the Ekco Strip Counter, which were

found to have lower resolution and lower efficiency respectively.

IV.2.6. Nomenclature of peptides on autoradiograms» The neutral

peptides were denoted by N, those with excess of amino groups by A,
d.*.el iturxJL uftauA. wtfV 4^ "'LA \ -h.-j o,

and those with excess of carboxyls by Bach peptide was given

a numerical subscript and numbering was started at the origin.

Consequently, peptides with the largest net charge and highest R^,
had the largest subscripts.

This syst®a of nomenclature was used on all peptide maps so

that any one peptide will be found in approximately the same area on

different peptide maps. However, a peptide from thyroglobulin

labelled with ^lj- is not necessarily identical with the peptide

from tbyroglobulin labelled with ^C which bears the same alpha-

numerical designation, though, the two may be identical.

The code for the peptide maps contains 'PM1 for peptide map*

followed by the source of label, '!•, or (^C-tyr)' 5 the hydrolytic

enzyme, e.g. Ch. for y(-chymotrypsin and the time of hydrolysis,

usually 8 far.

IV.2.7. Autoradiograms of peptide maps of doubly labelled thyro¬

globulin* Peptide mapping and autoradiography of iodine and carbon-14
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labelled thyreoglobulin revealed a large number of peptides. Super-

imposition of autoradiograma often shewed "^C-pep tides overlapping

^"''^I-peptides. It was, however, necessary to show that these

'doubly-labelled' peptides were identical. This could most easily

be achieved by showing the distribution of the two isotopes on a

single peptide map made from doubly-labelled thyreoglobulin.

The (S~emissions from carbon-14 have a maximum energy of 0.155

HeV with an average of 0.05 KeV. has maxima of 0.61 and

0.81 MeV with a mean value of 0.20 MeV. The large difference in

energies enabled the selective absorption of the carbon-14 radiation
131 —

with much smaller losses of I radiation.

A spent X-ray film placed on a radioactive source decreased

the emissions from carton-14 to 0.17$ and those from -^i"" to 38$.

Screening with aluminium foil or Whatman 3 MLi paper did not exclude

the carbon-14 and at the same time allow the transmission of a

131
useful amount of I-radiation.

Sheets of spent X-ray film were positioned between peptide

maps of doubly-labelled thyreoglobulin and unexposed X-ray films.

After exposure, the films were developed and the peptide maps

stored at -20° until the ""^"I-activity had decreased to a negligible

level. A second autoradiogram was taken of the carbon~14

distribution.

The two autcra&iograms from the same peptide map wore

exactly superimposed and any doubly-labelled peptide was then

identified.

IV.2.3. Separation of neutral peptides from doubly-labelled thyro-

filobulini The neutral peptides were eluted from some of the peptide

maps (for method, see Section V.1.3.) and rechromatographed in two

dimensions in butanoli 1 H-acetic acid (lil, v/v), BA, and butanolJ
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dioxanei 2H-ammonia (4»1»5» v/v), BDA. Autoradiograms were made

of the radioiodine activity on these chromatograms which were then

stored, like the peptide maps, until the iodine activity had

decayed to a neglibible level, when autoradiograms of the Re¬
activities were made. This procedure further separated the peptides

which were not separated by peptide mapping alone.

IV.3. Results

IV.3.1. Peptide maps of thyroglobulin labelled with 1^C-amlno acidsi

The sucess of peptide mapping d epended largely on the specific activity

of the labelled protein. Early peptide maps produced from thyro-

globulin (specific activity 19*5 mywC/rag.) labelled with R(J-
tyrosine revealed only a few darkened areas after autoradiography

for 1 mth. Most of the activity was associated with the neutral

peptides, although a few low activity charged peptides could be

distinguished.

Better peptide maps had to await an increase in the specific

activity of thyroglobulin and this, coupled with an increased

exposure time of 2 mth., revealed a wider distribution of activity.

A seoond series of peptide maps was made from tbyroglobulin

containing Rc-tyrosine, or leucine or arginine, with specific

activities of 78, 273 and 137 njAC/mg. respectively. Autoradio¬

graphy of these peptide maps revealed approximately 30 peptides

fairly equally divided in acidic, neutral and basic ones. Although

the peptide maps had had almost the maximum quantity of bydrolysate

added to them, the activity of the peptides was low. During

electrophoresis the basic peptides had not separated well and the

addition of larger quantities of hydrolysate would have led only

to poorer separation.



131
Plate 5* Autoradiogram of I-aotlvity on a peptide map of thyro-

131
globulin labelled with j2
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Genarally, more ^C-arginlne label was present in the basic

peptides, as might have been expected. The peptides with higher R^
values in BA were more highly labelled with ^C-laucine than with

the other two amino aoids.

Autoradiograms of duplicate peptide maps from the same

preparations were quite superimposable with practically all the

peptides matching, in spite of the low intensities of the spot3 and

the poor resolution in the first dimension.

4 It was, however, difficult to tell whether peptides labelled
\A

with the different C-araino acids were the same. Poor resolution

combined with the large number of peptides ensured that slight

variation in mobility and values made positive identification

of a peptide on two mans usually impossible.

As, however, several hundred peptides were produced by chymo-

tryptic digestion, it was not surprising that few of the visible

peptides corresponded, unless their higher activities indicated that

the peptides might be larger and contain all the labelled amino

acids.

IV. 3.2. Peptide mans of thyroglobulin labelled with The

specific activities of these preparations were much higher than

those of thyroglobulin labelled with "^C-amino acids. Much less

hydrolysate was added to the papers, resulting in small and more

intense peptide spots (Plate 5)« Relatively less of the radio¬

activity was present in the neutral amino acids. The number of

peptides visible on any autoradiogram depended on the quantity of

material added to the paper and on the length of exposure of the

X-ray film.
-

i/ v.-

Long exposure led to fogging of the film from the background

radiation on the paper, and the sideways spread of energetic



Plate 9a. Autoradiogram of "^I-aotivity of neutral peptides on a

two-dimensional chromatogram



 



Plato 7. Autoradiogram of "^C-aotivitgr on peptide map of thyreo¬

globulin labelled with *^C-arginine, -leucine, and -tyrosine
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radiation through the paper blackening the film round the peptide

proper.

The distribution of peptides in replicate chromatograms from

the same ohymotryptic digest and from chymotryptic digests of different

preparations was highly reproducible. Under conditions of heavy

load and long exposure, about 60-70 peptides became visible and

could be positively identified on all the peptide maps of iodine-

labelled sheep thyroglobulin. A dozen of these peptides which were

intensely labelled and apparently uncontaminated were chosen for

further study.

IV.3.3. Peptide maps of doubly labelled thyroglobulini

IV.3»3.1. Autoradiograms of radioicdine activityt The iodoamino acid

peptides from different preparations were clearly and reproducibly

separated on the peptide maps. Two-dimensional chromatography of

the neutral peptides separated Rg, and Og from 12 less
active peptides which had the same values as these peptides in

BA but different values in BDA (Plate 9»a).

IV.3.3«2. Autoradiograms of the oarbon-14 activities of the series

PMl("^C-tyr)Ch8- (Plate 6)i The peptides labelled with ^C-tyrosine
had separated clearly into 41 acid, 19 basic and 12 neutral. The

number of the latter peptides, after two-dimensional chromatography,

increased to 31 two of which still contained most of the activity.

A total of 91 peptides were detected at this specific

activity. Sheep thyreoglobulin contains 133 tyrosine residues per

molecule and the majority of these appeared to be labelled to a

significant extent.

IV.3.3.3. Series PSI(14C-arg,leu,tyr)Ch8- (Plate ?)* The auto¬

radiograms revealed approximately ^0 acid, 26 basic and, after two-

dimensional chromatography* 40 neutral peptides - a total of 136.



Plate 8. Autoradiogram of "^C-activity on peptide map of thyro-

globulin labelled with "^C-protein hydrolyaat®



1A
Plata 9b, Autor&diogram of C-actlvlty of neutral peptides on a

two-dimensional ohromatogram
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IV.3.3.4. Series PMl(1^C-prot.tord)Ch8 - Plate 81 The ^C-amino
acids from the algal protein hydrolysate labelled 84 acid, 25 "basic

and, after two-dimensional chromatography, 34 neutral peptides

(Plate 9>b) - a total of 143* Plates 5 and 8 are the autoradiograms

of the *-^"1- and ^(/-activities of the same peptide map.

IV.4. Comparison of the autoradiograms from the doubly labelled

thyreoglobulin

The pairs of autoradiograms from each peptide map were

exactly aligned with each other by the holes left by stapling the

ohromatograms to the unexposed films. As criteria for two spots

to be produced by radiation from the same peptide the darkened areas

on the two films must superimpose exactly and the outline and shape

of the spots must be the same.

Peptides which appeared to have contained both radioiodine

and oarbon-14 label were classed as either likely to be the same,

or possibly the same, or those whose overlap appeared to be

coincidental.

Very few of the ^C-tyrosine labelled peptides contained any

radioiodine. This was partly due to the low activity of the

peptides which decreased both the number of peptides present-, and also

made it more difficult to outline their exact shapes. Even the

most active radioiodine-containing peptides were no better than

possible matches.

The additional labelling with three amino acids increased both

the clarity and the number of the darkened areas. Some peptides

were thought, with a fair amount of surety, to contain both radio¬

nuclides.

Labelling from the algal hydrolysate again increased the
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radioactivity of the peptides; again only a few peptides appeared

on both autoradiograms*
1.A

Although the C-tyrosine peptides were faint, over 50$ of

these matched the peptides on the other ^C-labelled autoradiograms.

The correspondence between the more highly labelled preparations

was greater.

Thus many of the faint ^rC-tyrosine peptides have their

activities reinforced by labelling of the other amino acid residues

in the peptide. Even then, these highly labelled and distinctive

peptides do not correspond to peptides containing significant

levels of radioiodine except possibly in a few cases.

IV.5. Conclusion

The distribution of radioiodine labelling among the peptides

appears to strengthen the hypothesis that only a restricted number

of the tyrosine residues in thyroglobulin can be iodinated and that

of these iodinated residues, only a relatively small number are

intensely labelled. It has been mentioned earlier (p. 19) that

probably only 40$ of the 133 tyrosine residues in sheep thyro¬

globulin are available for iodination. On the assumption that

each of the iodine-labelled peptides contains only one iodotyrosine

residue (an assumption later shown to be substantially valid, p.109 )

the number of iodopeptides found, between 60 and 70, is close to

the number expected, about 50. Some of the iodopeptides contained

very little radioiodine and may have resulted from the slow

ofaymotryptic hydrolysis of less reactive peptide bonds. If this

had happened the actual number of iodinated tyrosines was less

than the number of iodopeptides and closer to the expected value.

The number of intensely labelled iodopeptides, about 12,
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agrees closely with the 15 molecules of iodotyrosine per molecule

of sheep thyroglobulin found by Lissitsky (1966). The thyro¬

globulin from which the peptide maps were prepared was iodimted

in vitro and contained little iodothyronine.
14

Although the C-tyrosine label in the sheep thyroglobulin

was distributed among a large number of peptides very fsw of these

were also labelled with radiolodine* This result confirms the

finding of Mauchamp et al. (19^5) who showed that thyroglobulin from

sheep slices incubated with and ^"^C-tyrosine contained no

"^C-label in the iodo tyrosines. The two labels may well not be

present in the same thyroglobulin molecules but they should be

present in molecules which will yield peptides which are similar

except for the accident of labelling.

Experimentally it had been found that the ~ ^T-thyroglobulin
was heterogeneousj lighter material (e.g. fractions 33-37 of Pig.

19» following p. 78) containing a higher level of radioiodine than

the bulk of the protein. If the recently synthesized lighter

thyroglobulin molecules yield peptide maps differing from those

obtained from older thyroglobulin this may provide an explanation

for the small amount of ^C-tyrosine in the iodotyrosine peptides.
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Chapter V

PURIFICATION AID INVEDTIGATIOI OF PEPTIDES

The last chapter detailed the production and separation of

the labelled o/-chyraotryptic peptides from thyreoglobulin. The

iodoamino acid peptides contain those parts of the thyreoglobulin

molecule which had undergone iodination and consequently where

synthesis of the iodothyronines would occur under suitable conditions#

Further investigation of these peptides was dependent on their

being pure and of a small size. Although ^-ohymotrypsin was

expected to separate all the iodoamino acid residues from one

another large peptides might contain more than one of these.

Onoe the peptides had been reduced to a suitable degree of purity

and size to contain only one iodinated residue, each individual site

of iodination could be studied.

Although the formation of aiiodotyrosyl residues by the further

iodination of monoiodotyrosyl residues seems well established it

is not clear what conditions are necessary for this conversion or

for the initial iodination of the tyrosyl residue. Could anything

of the lodination mechanism be learned from the degree of iodination

of each tyrosyl residue as represented by the absolute amount of

attached radioiodine? If the access of iodine to certain tyrosyl

residues is sterically restricted this will presumably result in

the formation of small proportions of mainly the wonoiodinated

forms of these residues. Tyrosyls more exposed to iodine will be

increasingly converted to their diiodinated forms.

As well as limiting access of iodine, steric effects will
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becoae noticeable where the entry of one iodine atom into a tyrosyl

ring is followed by configuretional changes, such as rotation about

the bond para to the phenolic hydroxyl group, precluding the addition

of a second iodine atom. A tyrosyl residue of this type could be

completely monoiodinated and might contain a level of radioiodine

higher than half that in the diiodinated form of residues with

restricted access to iodine.

As well as determining the total radioiodine contents of
127 131

peptides after 8 and 24 hr. when the I- and I-isotopes had

largely equilibrated, investigation of the changes in labelling of

some of the most intensely labelled peptides after shorter times

might allow the identification of the mono- and diiodinated forms

of a single tyrosyl residue. The radioactivities of the two forms,

isolated as peptides with similar mobilities, were expected to show

a product-precursor relationship.

V.l. Methods

V.l.l. Counting of peptides I Radioactive peptides were detected as

darkened areas on X-ray films. These were outlined and identified as

described above (pp. 94-5)• The outlines of the spots were traced

with pencil on to the original peptide map. Before any further

treatment, the peptide spots were out out, placed in annular poly¬

thene oups and counted by scintillation! the oups fitting over an

aluminium-sheathed Nal-lithium crystal linked to an Ekco Automatic

Scaler (type No. 1T610B), which incorporated a pulse height analyser.

The discrimator voltage (pulse height voltage) and gate width were

set to give maximum counts with a background of approximately 2

counts/sec.
The areas of peptide map containing the peptides were
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irregular in shape, hut in the majority of cases most of the activity

was concentrated in a small part of the spot. For this reason, the

paper spots were folded along their major axis, the folds bisecting

the areas of highest activity. The papers were placed in annular cups

so that the folded edges were parallel to the base of the cups.

As more scintillations are produced at the base of the crystal,

the above procedure improved the geometry of counting and a large

source of error was minimised.

V.1.2. Efficiency of counting 'procedureI Duplicate samples of ^lj-
were pipetted on to squares of Whatman 3MM paper, allowed to dry and

the paper folded through the spot. The activities, counted as above,

differed by less than the standard deviation of the counts due to

the randomness of emission. The efficienoy of counting tinder these

conditions was 6,5$.

V.1.3* Elution of peptidesI The peptide spots were cut with scissors

into pieces approximately 1 mm. square. Depending on the quantity

of paper these were added to 15-30 ml. volumes of ethanoli2N-ammonia
4 s

(1:1, v/v) containing 0.04$ TU to decrease jjiodination. A Silvers^>n
homogenizer was used to pulp the paper. The pulp was then trans¬

ferred with washing to a sintered funnel and the solvent filtered

off by suction. The paper fibre was resusponded in a little solvent

with a stirring rod, the solvent filtered off, and the residue washed

by suction with a little more solvent.

The combined filtrates were taken almost to dryness on a rotary

evaporator, with its water bath kept below 40°, before being stored

at -20°.

To check the efficiency of elution, the dried paper residues

were transferred to annular polythene cups and counted. A typical

series of elutions from 2dtIICh8/l ranged from 99*75/ "to 99*93$*
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Extractions were usually greater than 991/.

V.1.4. Hydrolysis of peptidest Conditions of hydrolysis were the

same as for the hydrolysis of thyreoglobulin. The dry peptide

material was taken up in 0.5 ml. buffer and 6 1%'. pancreatin or 0.4 rag.

pronase were added. Hydrolysis was continued for up to 48 hr.,at

37°1 with pancreatin and for shorter times, as given in the text,

when pronase was used.

V.1.5. Separation and detection of products of hydrolysis 1 After

hydrolysis 0.1 ml. of concentrated ammonia was added to the hydrolysate

to stop the enzymic reaction and to ensure that the iodoamino acids

were soluble.

Separation (Plaskett, 1964) was carried out at a temperature

of 18° on 5 X 17 cm. strips of Whatman 3MM paper with 5 cm. wicks cut

at one end to slow down the rate of descent of the solvent front

to approximately 17 hr.

Samples of the hydrolysate were added, as 2.5 cm. streaks, to

the paper strips, 2.5 cm. beyond the wicks. Some ohromatograms

were spotted with small quantities of iodide, monoiodotyrosine, diiodo-

tyrosine, thyroxine or triiodothyronine in ethanol«2H-ammonia (lsi,

v/v) as standards. Duplicate chromatograme were developed in

butanolslU-acetic acid (ill, v/v), BA, and butane1tdioxane1 ammonia

(4*1«5» v/v), BDA, overnight and dried for 2 hr. at 40°.
Before counting, the paper strips were attached at the ends

by Sellofcape to Perspex covers, marked in 1 cm. segments on metal

slides. These were 3lid into the B'TL Chromatogram Scanner and

counted for suitable times. The 31 counting heads each counted

an area nearly 1 cm. along the strip and approximately 2.5 cm. across

the paper. For more precise work a mask was fitted over the paper

which allowed areas of 0.5 x 2.5 cm. to be counted, thus doubling
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the resolution with a lo3s of only 1C$ of the initial activity.

Histograms were drav/n of the aotivity in each segment and, from this,

the compounds were tentatively identified. The activity on each

chromatogram was summed and the percentage activity in each fraction

calculated.

The identities of the radioactive peaks were confirmed "by

spraying the papers on which standards had been run with reagents

specific for iodide, iodotyrosines and iodothyronines. During

spraying with a reagent specific for one standard the other areas

were oovered in turn with filter paper.

Iodide sprayed lightly with 1% aqueous palladium chloride

appeared as a dark brown spot (Gross and Leblond, 1951)* Iodo-

tyrosines and iodothyronines were sprayed with diazotized sulphanilio

acid prepared immediately before use by mixing equal volumes of ice-

cold 0.05M sulphanilic acid in 9% HC1 and 4«5$ aqueous HaNOg.
After air drying, a second spray with lN-sodium carbonate or exposure

to ammonia vapour revealed the iodoamino acids as orange/yellow areas.

This stain is specific for iodoamino acids, but when these were the

only compounds on the chromatograms 0.1$ ninhydrin in butanoliacetone

(l»9» v*v) was used to stain the amino groups. This colour reaction

was made permanent by spraying with a saturated solution of hy&rated

cupric sulphate in ethanol. The purple ninhydrin colour became

pink on a very pale green background.

Chromatography with BA separates the iodotyrosines from each

other, from the iodide and from iodothyronines. The latter separate

in BDA, although the iodotyrosines seldom do. Table 36 contains

the R_j, values in the two systems (see Pigs. 22,a and 22,b, following
p. 88).

In general, the chromatograms were not stained, since the radio-



Table36.R^.valuesfortheiodoaminoacidschromatographedinbutanolsaceticacidandbutanolsdioxanesammonia ButanolsUT-aceticacid(lsl,vsv)Butanolsdioxanesammonia(4s1§5»vsvsv) MIT

DIT

I-thyrs

I"

I-tyrs

T4

T3

I"

0.61

0.75

O.96

0.28

19-27

0.68

0.80

0.46

0.59

0.75

0.93

O.25

14-25

0.65

0.77

0.42

0.49

O.56

0.92

0.28

23-30

0.55

0.76

O.46

0.62

0.63

0.92

0.26

22-27

O.69

0.66

0.55

0.62

0.74

0.95

0.29

11-19

0.73

0.81

0.45

0.64

0.78

0.97

0.24

22-30

0.68

0.78

0.44

0.45

0.80

0.91

0.28

25-35

O.52

0.71

0.51

0.51

O.67

-

0.25

20-29

O.67

0.81

-

0.57*

O.71*

0.94*

0.27*

0.20-0.28+
0.63*

O.76*

0.47*

*mean+mear.range Table37•Hydrolysisofiocoaminoacidpeptideswithpancreatin Overtunhydrolysedmaterialisincludedinthe'Remainder'fraction?otherwiseitisevidentascontaminationof peaksleadingtodiscrepanciesbetweenthevaluesofafractioninthetwosolventsystems. 1̂"1

I-activityofproductsofhydrolysis($)__..D„
'115su10jxlj01 MIT/DIT

PeptideSolventMITD1TI-tyrsT,
T.

I-thyrsI

Remainder
h/i

4

2PMICh8/ i/A5 2PMICh8/Va6

BA BDA BA BDA

85.5 8.1

2.51 74.2

91.2 86.39-

O.89 1.04 1.90 6.6

11.1 7.8 13.5 7.0

34.1 0.11



Table37.Hydrolysisofiodoaminoacidpeptideswithpandre'atin(cont.) "^I-activityofproductsofhydrolysis($)
T.

Solvent

MIT

DIT

I-tyrs

T4

T

3

I-thyrs

I

Remainder
3/T4

MIT/DIT

BA

9-4

58.4

—

—

—

8.54

5.8

17.9

—'

0.16

BDA

-

80.3

1.73

1.27

-

4.5

13.2

0.73

-

BA

-

82.3

' —

—

—

—

—

17.7

—

0

BDA

-

93.6

-

-

-

0.73

6.7

-

-

BA

43.3

10.2

—

-

-

17-7

7.3

21.5

—

4.23

BDA

-

-

76.6

1.57

0.36

-

17.0

5.4

0.23

-

BA

56.6

26.3

—

_

_

—

3.20

13.9

—

2.15

BDA

-

-

91.9

-

-

4.45

3.6

-

-

BA

69.8

6.2

—

—

—

6.1

3.27

14.7

—

11.26

BDA

-

-

82.8

8.75

1.00

-

2.72

4.7

0.11

-

BA

68.8

8.5

—

MM

—

4.07

18.6

MM

8.08

BDA

-

-

86.3

-

-

-

13.9

-

-

BA

41.8

8.0

—

M

MM

35.6

4.28

10.3

MM

5.21

BDA

-

79.6

-

-

-

5.00

15.4

-

BA

63.2

10.1

—

—

MM

11.9

3.00

11.8

—

6.26

BDA

-

-

86.3

0.7

-

2.70

10.3

-

-

BA

2.80

62.7

—

_

—

—

5-17

29.3

—

0.04

BDA

-

-

90.6

-

-

-

4.20

5.2

-

-

BA

VJ1

•

CO

18.8

—

—

MM

—

2.42

24.0

MM

2.92

BDA

-

-

86.1

0.42

-

-

3.34

10.1

-

-

BA

13.8

4.8

—

MM

—

81.4

-M

2.90

BDA

-

-

17.1

0.18

-

-

6.12

82.7

-

-

BA

_

■?

—

—

—

Ml

100

M.

MM

BDA

—

-

—

—

—

—

—

ioo

M-

PMICh8/Va8 2PMICh8/Va8 PMICh8/ 1/^I4-7 2PMICh8/^5-7 PMICh.8/ !A8 2PMlCh8/ iA8 PMIChS/ iA? 2PMICh8/ iA9 2PMICh8/ X/°2_3 2PMICh8/ i/c6 PMICh8/ l/C? 2PMICh8/ l/C?



Table37•Hydrolysisoficdoaminoacidpeptideswithpancreatin(cont.) I-activityofproductsofhydrolysis(fo)__.__ -rI--I</-Keltic)f-Kj01
PeptideSolventHITDITI-tyrsT,T-.I-thyrsIRemainder4MIT/DIT43 PlCEChS/ 1/08 2PMICh8/ k/C8 2PMICh8/ i/o16 2PMICh8/ 1/C17 2PHICh8/ °19-20 2PMICh8/BA 1/c22

BA
BHA

53.6

3.0

69.7

—

13.2

0.54

30.2 29.8

18.2

BA BDA

61.5

3.5

67.6

—

0.36

—

1.22

35.0 30.8

-

17.5

BA BDA

19.7

43.7

68.0

O.58

-

13.4

6.88

16.3 31.4

-

0.45

BA BDA

6.0

43.2

1

—

-

-

50.8
100

-

0.14

BA
BDA

64.9

5.3

90.1

—

—

3.84 1.72

26.0 8.2

12.19

BA BDA

72.5

90.0

0.95

1.02

7.32

3.33 2.95

19.8 5.1

1.14

-
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active areas could be easily identified from the histogram.

Occasionally standards were added to improve the separation of the

iodoamino acids (Plaskett, 1964).

After each hydrolysis the quantity of radioactivity on the

origin was checked to ensure that hydrolysis was complete. Also

the quantity of aotivity not in any peak was low in a good hydrolysisj

usually less than 2-3^. The lodothyronine peak in BA was near the

solvent front and contained more radioactive material than was

found in the sum of the two iodothyronine peaks separated in BDA.

V.1.6. Selection of peptidesi Of the 60-70 iodoamino acid peptides

visible on autoradiography, some were very low in activity and some

were only partially separated. Only peptides which were high in

activity and which were easily isolated were selected for further

investigation.

V.2. Iodoamino acid content of radioactive peptides

The difficulties encountered in the hydrolysis of thyroglobulin

were also experienced in hydrolysis of the peptides. Hydrolyses

were carried out for 48 hr. at 37° but some peptides remained

largely unhydrolysed in this time. It was noticed that the peptides

varied in their susceptibility to pancreatin. 0^ remained
consistently over oOffi unhydrolysed, whereas the basic peptides Ag,
k, and A were completely hydrolysed.0 5

Unhydrolysed, or partially hydriysed, peptide would sometimes

'mimic' free iodoamino acids. However, by analysis of the hydroly-

sate in the two solvent systems, and by comparison of the percentages

of iodoamino acids in each case it was possible to estimate the degree

of hydrolysis. Table 37 lists the main peptides examined, their

susceptibilities to pancreatin and, where possible, their iodoamino



Table38.Hydrolysisofiodoaciinoacidpeptidesv/ithpromse 131

I-activityofproductsofhydrolysis($)
Conditions
MIT

DIT

I-tyrs

TT43

I-thyrsI

Remainder
MIT/DIT+MIT aspercentage

Pronase
BA

94.4

0.92

—

M

1.24

3.5

99.0

18hr.

BDA

-

-

97.4

-

1.01

1.6

-

Pronase
BA

16.1

78.0

—

——

2.30

3.6

17.1

18hr.

BDA

-

-

99.0

-

O.65

0.4

-

Pronase
BA

9.0

85.6

—

——

1.88

3.5

95.1

18hr.

BDA

-

94.9

-

1.54

3.6

-

Pronase
BA

77.7

16.4

—

——

I.87

4.0

82.5

18hr.

BDA

-

-

95.8

-

1.59

2.6

-

Pronase
BA

73.6

15.1

—

—_

1.80

9.5

83.0

18-hr.

BDA

-

-

90.0

-

2.43

7.7

-

Pronase
BA

19.1

67.2

—

——

2.36

11.3

22.1

18hr.

BDA

-

72.3

-

1.44

26.3

-

Pronase
BA

8.2

72.8

—

——

15.4

3.6

10.1

90hr.

BDA

-

-

81.0

1.640.45

7.60

9.3

-

Pronase
BA

58.4

9.2

—

__

1.31

31.1

86.2

18to-

BDA

65-5

-

1.33

33.2

-

Pronase
BA

69.9

15.8

—

——

10.2

4.1

8I.5

90hr.

BDA

-

-

87.5

1.04

■-6.51
5.0

-

Pronase
BA

3.51

12.60

—

——

3.03

80.9

21.8

18hr.

BDA

-

-

24.7

-

1.65

73.7

-

Pronase
BA

8.9O

72.1

—

——

13.17

5-8

11.0

90hr.

DDA

-

-

76.1

0.61

9.92

13.4

-

Prona.se
BA

5.76

76.4

—

——

3.67

14.1

7.0

18hr.

BDA'

-

-

71.5

-

3.39

25.1

-

A-

Af Nr N, '8a '8a
17



Table38.Hydrolysisofiodoaminoacidpeptideswithpronase(cont.) 131

I-activityofproductsofhydrolysis($)
PeptideConditionsMITBITI-tyrsT
T,I-thyrsI

Ratio,R,of
RemainderMIT/PIT+LUT

9P?MICh8/
Pronase
BA

4.91

77.4

—

M—

n.90

7.8

6.0

C17

90hr.

BDA

-

-

71.2

1.22O.52

-

13.11

14.0

-

n

Pronase
BA

82.1

8.76

-

——

~

1.69

7.4

90.4

19

18hr.

BBA

-

-

20.8

-

1.79

77.4

-

n

Pronase
BA

68.6

13.7

—

——

—

13.37

4.3

83.4

19

90hr.

bd;

-

-

70.5

1.45

-

11.53

17.5

-

n

Pronase
ba

81.6

5.72

—

——

—

1.99

13.5

93.5

22

18hr.

bd7

—

-

100.0

--

-

-

0

-



Table 39. Electrophoresis at pH 8.2 of iodoamino acid peptides
from QPHChS

Where the peptides separated into more than one radioactive species
the activities were summed separately.

"1 *31
Peptide I-activity in each peak {%)

1 2 3

a5 82.1 17.9 -

a6 74.9 25.1 -

H 65.0 35.0 -

n8 67.9 22.3 8.7

n9 64.1 35.9 -

Table 40. Demonstration that each peptide from flPiilChS contains
only one of the iodotvrosinos

The peptides wero hydrolysed with pronase (a) before and (b) after
purification by electrophoresis at pH 8.2 and the MIT content

expressed as a percentage of the total iodotyrosine content.

Peptide iIT-contant of iodotyrosines (.%)

A5
(a)

99.03

(b)
99.28

A6 17.10 4.28

*8 9.50 5.48

N8 82.70 98.97

N9 83.0 •to

N9a
*9b

97.15

98.76
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aoid content. Some of the analyses were carried out on peptides

from different preparations of ^^I-thyroglohulin.
lamination of the iodoamino acid contents of the peptides,

even at low levels of hydrolysis, showed that one of the iodoamino acids

tended to predominate except in those spots which were known to "be

heterogeneous.

Table 38 lists the iodoamino acid contents of peptides from

later preparations which were hydrolyzed with pronase. Peptides

A,-, Ag, Ag, Ng, llg and Cgg were hydrolyzed for 18 hr. This was not
sufficient for the remaining peptides, whose hydrolyses were continued

for a total of 90 hr.

The monoiodotyrosine content of the peptides, expressed as a

percentage of the total iodoamino acid released is given in Table

40, column (a). Over 80$ of one or the other iodoamino acid is

present in each peptide. Prom this arose the suggestion that

each peptide, when pure, contains only one of the iodoamino aoids.

Proof of this finding would confirm the hypothesis that ^-cbymotrypsin

hydrolyses the peptide bond next to each of the aromatic residues in

thyroglobulin, releasing peptides containing one aromatic residue.

When peptide hydrolysis had been improved by the later use

of pronase, this problem was re-examined. Samples of peptides A_,

Ag, Ag, Hg and from preparation UPMIChS whioh had been hydro¬
lyzed with pronase and their iodoamino acid contents found (Table

40) were dissolved in methanol J ammonia and spotted on to 2" strips

of Whatman 3MM paper. These strips were wetted with 0.07M sodium

barbitone buffer, pH 8.2 (Smith, I960) and subjected to electrophoresis

at 2,000 v. for 200 min. After drying at 40°, the strips were

scanned for the radioactive areas.

It was found (Table 39) that the peptides, as isolated,
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contaiaed small amounts of contaminating material. Peptide was

shown to comprise two peptides.

The main radioactive areas on these strips were eluted (2 from

If^) and subjected to pronase hydrolysis. Comparison of the two parts
of Table 40 reveals that the contamination of the major iodotyrosine

decreased from an average of 12$ to no greater than 2.2$. Each

peptide contains only one of the iodotyrosines as expected in products

of ohymotryptic digestion.

V.3. Determination of the average molecular weight of products of

engymic hydrolysis by estimation of peptide bonds hydrolyzed

Before further investigation of the iodoamino acid peptides

was undertaken, it was judged necessary to determine their moleoular

sizes approximately. If the peptides were large, further hydro¬

lysis with trypsin was contemplated to bring the peptide chain to a

suitable length.

The progress of enzymio hydrolysis of thyroglobulin was

followed on an autotitrator by recording the quantity of dilute

alkali added to maintain a constant pH. Prom the quantity of

alkali added the number of peptide bonds hydrolyzed was found after

determination of the pK of the released ionized groups.

V.3.1. ApparatusI The autotitrator (Radiometer TTT/Titrator)
consisted of a weter-jioketed chamber of 15-20 ml. capacity maintained

at 37°. The pH of the hydrolysate was monitored by a glass electrode.

Alkali was added to the chamber, from a syringe of 1 ml. capacity

through fine polythene tubing. The plunger of the syringe was

automatically depressed to maintain a constant pH ?/hen a difference

between the set pH and the measured pH was detected. The pH was

maintained constant within 0.01 pH unit. The solution was stirred



FIGURE 23 DIFFERENCE BETWEEN TITRATION CURVES OF THYROGLOBULIN

BEFORE AND AFTER CHYMOTRYPSIN DIGESTION.
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i\ trypsin
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by bubbling nitrogen through it. The cumulative total of alkali

added was shown on a chart recorder.

V.3.2. Method 1 Thyroglobulia (30-50 rag*) was dissolved in 10.0 ml.

of O.lOT-HaCl. If the solution was to be heated to 80° for 5 rain,

to denature thyroidal peptidases this was done at this stage.

The cooled solution was added to the chamber and the electrodes

syringe and bubbler were arranged. After temperature equilibra¬

tion the pH was adjusted to between 8.50 and 8.70 and the auto-

titrator was set for this value. .p(.-Chymotrypsin powder {2% by

weight of the thyroglobulin) was then added.

The pH was automatically kept constant and the quantity of

alkali (0.1767H-Na0H) added was recorded (Pig. 24). When the

addition of alkali ceased, that is when the chymotryptic hydrolysis

was finished, trypsin, again 2f, by weight of th© thyroglobulin,

was added and the further hydrolysis was followed (Pig. 24).

For titration of the initial thyroglobulin solution, or the

hydrolysate, the pH was adjusted to 5*9 with dilute HC1. Alkali

was added at a steady rate and the rising pH was recorded automatically.

V.3.3. Results of autotitration1

V.3.3.1. Calculation of pK of released X-amino groups 1 Hydsiysis

proceeded by the reaction belowt the exact quantity of tltratable

-CO-IJH- H2° -COO" + ITH_- + H+
=►

hydrogen ion produced depended on the pH of the solution and the pK

of the peptide ^-amino group. The former was known and the latter

was determined by titration of the thyroglobulin solution, before and

after hydrolysis, from pH 5.0 to pH 11.2.

The difference in the quantity of alkali added at each half pH

unit before and after hydrolysis between pH 5»° and 11*2 was plotted

against the pH (Pig. 23). This graph revealed an area of buffering
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in the hydrolysate extending between pH 6.5 and pH 8 with a maximum

at pH 7-3* This value was taken to he the average of the pK values

of the A-amino groups released during hydrolysis.

V.3.3.2. Hydrolysis of heat-denatured thyroglohulint 52.0 mg. of

this protein required 52.9/* moles of IlaOH to maintain the pH constant

at 8.61 during hydrolysis. The«£ -amino groups at this pH were

95*2$ dissociated. In all, 55»5/* equivalents of hydrogen ion, and,

therefore, 55»5/* moles of ^-amino groups, had heen released.

Thus 52.0 mg. of thyroglohulin (mol. wt. 660,000) during
1 r , (

hydrolysis released 55»5/4®oles of -amino groups. Sach molecule
of protein had 704 hond3 hydrolysed.

The average molecular weight of the peptides produced hy chymo-

tryptic hydrolysis was 940 and this was decreased to 800 after trypsin

hydrolysis.

Chymotryptic hydrolysis was complete in 5 hr. and tryptie

hydrolysis was complete in 2 hr. (Pig. 24).

V.3.3.3. Hydrolysis of undenatured thyroglohulini Under the same

conditions of hydrolysis K-chymotrypsin split 1,170 peptide bonds

and trypsin split 746 per molecule. The difference between these

values and those for the heat-denatured thyroglobulin are a measure

of the activity of thyroidal proteases and peptidases.

*
•' i V 4

determination of the molecular size of peptides oy gel

filtration

One of the simplest methods for the determination of the

molecular size of proteins and peptides is by filtration through

porous gel granules, the solutes appearing in decreasing order of

size in the column effluent.

V.4.1. Methodsi For a compound with sufficiently large molecular
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weight the volume of eluant# Ve# which has to pass through the

column to elute the compound is independent of the molecular weight.

For smaller molecules# which can penetrate to some extent into the gel

granules# the elution volume# Vi# is larger than Ve, and it can be

shown (Andrews, 1964 and Carnegie# 1965 ) that Ve/Vi is proportional

to the logarithm of the molecular weight of the smaller molecule.

Cytochrome c was chroraatcgraphed on the columns both to

check that the gel particles were evenly packed, as determined

by the passage of a narrow level red band down the column# but also#

as the protein was totally excluded from the grade of gel used# to

give the exclusion volume, Ve# for the column and the ratio Ve/Vi
known in this case as S , •

oyt c

Since each peptide was expected to terminate at one of the 400

aromatic residues in the thyroglobulin molecule (aol. wt. 660,000)
CKJT

the mean molecular "/eight of a peptide was expected^to be about 1,600.
For this reason, Sephadex grade G-25 which excludes molecules of

molecular weight greater than 10,000 and fractionates substances

on the range of molecular weights from 250 to 5»°00 was used.

Columns were prepared in the same way as that described on

p. 66-8. The gel was swelled in 0.05M Tris (pH 7*5)/o.1M KC1 and

the column was washed for at least 24 hr. to allow the gel bed to

settle.

The eluant was allowed to run out of the column until the top

of the gel was just exposed. The peptide was added to the columns

in 2 ml. buffer and allowed to run into the gel. The solute was

subsequently washed on to the column with several small volumes of

buffer before the eluate reservoir was fitted.

Fractions (2.0 ml.) of column eluant were collected. The

fraction collected whilst the 2.0 ml. of peptide solution was
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antering the column was token as fraction 1. Cytochrome c was

estimated spectophotometrioally at 408 m/<» Fractions of effluents

containing radioactive materials were added to annular polythene cups

and counted by scintillation#

The activity of each fraction was plotted against fraction

number and the volume of eluant corresponding to the maximum

concentration of peptide was estimated by extrapolation of the sides

of the peak to an apex (Fig. 25,).

A sample of radioactive thyrogLobulin was eluied from the

oolumn xTith a Ve of 38.0 ml# To determine the void volume, Vo,

of the columns, that is, the total accessible volume in and outside

the dextran beads, ammonium sulphate was added to the oolumn and the

eluate was assayed for sulphate ion by the addition of a few drops

of acid % BaClg. The maximum concentration of ammonium sulphate
occurred in fraction 40, giving a Vo for the column of 80 ml# Two

peptides A,- and were eluted from the columns. These two peptides

had values of Vi of 110 ml# and 72.4 ml# respectively. They had

partially adsorbed to the dextran and had eluted with an artificially

high Vi. This type of adsorption is found particularly with small

peptides which contain aromatic residues (Carnegie, 1965)*

The adsorption was avoided by eluting the peptides from the

column in the phenolsaoetio acidiwater (2:8ilC, wivrv) solvent

introduced by Synge and Youngson (19&1). This acid solvent

decreases the ionisation of the phenolic hydroxyl group and makes

electrostatic attraction to the dextran less likely. It is also

probable that tho phenol acts as a 'competitor' for the attractive

sites on the dextran and by virtue of its high concentration

virtually replaces the peptides. In this solvent the peptides

A^ and eluted in volumes less than the void volume.



Table 41. Peptides used by Carnegie (1965) to calibrate Sephadex
G-25 columns for molecular weight determinations

Number %

corresponding to
those in Fig. 26 Amino acid, peptide or protein Mol. wt. Rcyt C

1
2

3
4

Cytochrome C
Insulin
Glucagon
^{-Melanocyte stimulating

hormone

12,400
5,800
3,500
1,681

1.00
0.995
O.950
0.915

5 Bacitracin 1,411 0.84

6
x *5

H-Asp -Val -Angiotensin II
'

g
Gly -Bradykinin
Val.Tyr.Val.His.Pro.Phe

1,031 0.805
7
8

1,029
760

0.79
0.74

9
10
11

His.Phe.Arg.Trp.Gly
Gly.Trp
jWi.la

701
261

89

0.73
0.535
0.52

* ^Cyt C ^"S ra^^° elution volume of cytochrome C (on G-
25 equal to the exclusion volume for the column, Ve) to the elu¬
tion volume of the other standards which are not fully excluded, Vi.
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Table 42. Molecular weights of iodoamino acid peptides from 3PMICh8
found by gel filtration on Sephadex G-25 after comparison with a

standard curve (Fig. 267

Peptide Molecular Weight

A5 "C 300

A6 360

A8 490
*

A8T2 300

C6 800

°7 776

°17 67 6

* After trypsinization, Section V.6

Table 43. Distribution of molecular size in an ^-chyraotrypsin
hydrolysate of sheep thyroglobul in separated on Sephadex G—25

Data from Fig. 27

Range of molecular weight I-activity ($ of total)
> 10,000 5.9

2,000-10,000 4.6

1,500-2,000 2.9

1,000-1,500 8.4

500-1,000 24.9

250-500 27.4

<250 26.0
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However, when the columns were thoroughly washed in this

solvent the Ve was found to have decreased beoause dextran gels

swelled to a lesser extent in less aqueous solvents. Ve for

thyroglobulin was now 34.8 ml. and for cytochrome c 35*4 ml.

(Fig. 25). The values of VI for of ^ and C? .hloh vere
eluted from the column in the organic solvent, were 58.0 ml. and

46.7 ml. The void volume of the column was 92 ml. as determined

131
by elution of Na I. Several other peptides were chromatographed

in the same way (Pig. 25).

V.4.2. Results 1 The molecular weights of these peptides were

estimated from a graph of data extracted from a paper by Carnegie

(1965). Using Sephadex G-25 and a phenollacetic aeidmater eluant,

Carnegie had chromatographed several peptides of known molecular

weights (Table 41 )• A plot of their 0 against log (molecular
weight) showed that most of the points lay on a straight line

(Pig. 26). The molecular weights corresponding to the values of

Rcyt c *"oun<* **or iodoamino acid peptides were read off from the
graph. These are listed in Table 42.

Carnegie (1965) claims that the molecular weight of each

peptide can be found within an error of -10$. However, the columns

used here had no standard peptides chromatographed on them. Also

the separation on the columns is by differences in molecular size

rather than molecular weights. In most cases these correspond

closely but the iodine atoms in the io&otyrosyl residues may affect

the geometry of the peptides sufficiently to influence the molecular

sizes.

Nevertheless, the molecular weights obtained are sufficiently

accurate to emphasize that the peptides which have been isolated

and examined are of small molecular weight, in all cases, less than
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1,000.

This value was lower than the average expected, but the

peptides isolated were not a random sample. They were, in general,

those which were discrete and, in the main, low in contamination by

other peptides. These were usually the peptides with highest

electrophoretic mobilities and R^. values on chromatography.

V.5* Distribution of molecular size of -peptides in<^ -chymotryptio

hydrolysis

A sample of theX-chyrootryptic hydrolysis from which the above

peptides had been isolated (3PMICh8) was chromatographed on a G-25

column in the phenollacetic acid solvent. The radioactivity in

the eluate was spread over all the fractions from the exclusion

volume to beyond the void volume. The activity in each fraction

was plotted against the molecular weight for material with that

elution volume (Pig. 27).

The quantity of peptide material in various ranges of molecular

weight was calculated (Table 43)•

It was evident that the thyroglobulin molecule had been

largely hydrolysed. Most radioactive material has molecular weights

in the range 300-1,000. The average molecular weight of peptides

less than 1,000 is 56O. This agrees with the few determinations of

molecular weights of individual peptides (Table 43.)•

By reference to the molecular weights of mono- and diiodo-

tyrosine, 308 and 435 respectively, it is clear that the molecular

weights assigned to some of the individual peptides (Table 42) and

lower molecular weight peptide material (fractions 30-50, Pig. 27)

cannot be correct. The spuriously low molecular -"/eights were not

produced by contamination with free iodotyrosines because the
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chymotrypsin ^contains a negligible quantity of these and the
individual peptides were selected from areas of the peptide maps

considerable distances from the positions occupied by the lodo-

tyrosines.

Even in a phenoliaoetio acid eluant the Sephadex columns may

have a residual attraction for the short iodoamlno acid peptides

which would lead to spuriously low molecular weights. The effect

of the iodine atoms in the peptides is not knownt although these

contribute largely to the molecular weight they may have less

influence on the molecular size, which is the criterion for

separation by gel filtration.

The main conclusion of the peptide gel filtration still

stands, namely, thyreoglobulin is very largely hydrolysed by

/-chy iotrypsin and the most intensely labelled peptides are in fact

of small molecular weight. Calibration of Sephadox G-25 columns

under the above conditions with synthetic iodotyrosyl peptides would

allow determination of the actual molecular weights of the chymo-

tryptic peptides.

V.6. Trypsinizatlon of peptides

Both chymotrypsln and trypsin were considered for the initial

hydrolysis of thyroglobulin, but the former was preferred because

each peptide was expected to contain only one lodoamino acid.

However, as there are 430 sites for chymotrypsin action and 1,066

for trypsin, the latter would release more peptides, each of a

smaller size. Investigation and further analysis of the smaller

peptides would he much easier. For this reason, the action of

trypsin on three peptides was studied.

A basic, a neutral and an acidic peptide were isolated from



Plata 10. Autoradiograme, after peptide mapping, of peptides Cg
and Ag before trypsiniaation, (a) and (b), and after exposure to

trypsin, (o) and (d), respectively
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3PMICh8/l-4. These were Ag, Ng and Cg respectively, containing
1.31?', 2.44/a and 1.28j£ of the activity on the peptide map and

almost completely hydrolysed by pancreatin. Ag contained diiodo-
tyro&ine, the other two monoiodotyrosine. All three spots on the

peptide map were small and discrete, and the peptides were not

subjected to further purification.

V.6.1. Methodst A sample of each peptide was peptide mapped and

autoradiographed.

Similar samples of the peptides were taken up in 200y!tl. of
the Trie buffer used for cbymotryptic hydrolysis (Section IV.1.2.

p. 90). Trypsin (Sigma) (0.2 mg.) was added to each and the

hydrolysis continued at 37° for 2 br. The autotitration data had

indicated that trypsin hydrolysis was complete within 2 hr. The

hydrolysate was peptide mapped (for 2 hr. to stop free amino acids

running off the paper) and autoradiographed.

¥.6.2. Results I Kg and Cg (Plate 10) appeared to be unchanged
after trypsin hydrolysis. Although it is possible that trypsin

removes a peptide containing both a basic and acidic amino acid, thus

leaving the remaining iodoarnino acid peptide with the same charge,

it is unlikely that the remaining peptide would have the same

value in BA.

Ag was further hydrolysed by trypsin, the active material
becoming electrically neutral with a high in BA (Plate 10).

Spraying the peptide map with ninhydrin revealed a faint spot in

position indicated for a basic amino acid.

A sample of the trypsinized Ag was chromatographed on 0-25
in the phenol:acetic acid solvent and its eluticn volume indicated a

drop in apparent molecular weight from 490 "to loss than 300.

Thyroglobulin contains 440 basic amino acids and if the
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ohyraotryptic peptides were large, each should contain one or more

basic residues. Of the three peptides selected, only one, a very

basic one, contained a basic amino acid. This provided indirect

evidence for the size of the chyraotryptic peptides. As these are,

in fact, quite small no further hydrolysis was attempted before

investigation.

V.7# In vitro iodination of peptides by sheep thyroid slices

Each peptide, as isolated, contains one iodoamino acid^and
represents one of the sites on the thyroglobulin peptide chain

where iodination takes place and where the further coupling of

iodotyrosyls to iodothyronines will, in some cases, occur.

Both by the extent of darkening on autoradiograms, and by the

counting of individual peptides, it had been realised that the

peptides varied considerably in their concentration of label. The

reasons for this were not immediately clear, because, if each 'site'

were iodinated with equal faoility, the peptides should divide into

two groups - one having twice the^activity of the other, and contain¬
ing diiodinated tyrosyl residue. If, however, the tyrosyl

residues were not equally susceptible to iodination, their rates of

iodination would be different and these would allow identification

of the more active residues which would, a -priori, be considered

the mostlikely sites for thyroxine synthesis.

The time-course of iodination of individual peptides^ in vitro
where this process might be expected to be slower than in vivo, was

expected to reveal early increases in monoiodotyrosine levels,

followed by conversion of this to diiodotyrosine. Under the

conditions of peptide mapping, the two iodinated forms of a peptide

will separate (Table 46) and, if both forms are present, will exist
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as a 'pair'. Where such a pair was suspected a deorease in the

initially high activity of the monoiodotyrosine-containing 'partner*

would provide good circumstantial evidence for their relationship.
131

Sheep thyroid slices were incubated with Ha j for different

lengths of time and the uptake of the iodide, the levels of iodo-

amino acids and the activities of selected peptides in the isolated

thyroglobulin were determined. Data from previous preparations,

ijyith incubation times of 8 and 24 hr. are included for comparison.

V.T.I. MethodsI

Iodination conditions! Portions (250 mg.) of sheep thyroid

slices were added to 2.0 ml. of KRB in tubes which were gassed and kept

in ice.

0
One sample was warmed to 37 in a water bath and 200^1. of

131 -
a solution of I , containing 154/*. C added. After 1 rain, the
tube was cooled rapidly and the contents were transferred with

washing to a cooled all-glass homogeniser. The homogenate was

made up to 5*0 ml. of which 0.5 ml. was refeined for determination of

iodide uptake. The remainder was centrifuged at 125,000 g for 40

min. at 0°. The clear supernatant was transferred to 1 cm. diameter

dialysis tubing.

The other samples had the same quantity of iodide added, and

after regassing, were inoubated at 37° for 20 min., 60 min. or

280 min. After incubation, the samples underwent the same tr atraent

as the first sample.

The soluble proteins were exhaustively dialysed against 0.1M

ammonia and freeze-dried.

V.7.1.2. Determination of iodide uptake! Samples (0.5 ml.) of

the homogenates were added to 0.5 ml. of a 1% solution of pronase

(Section III.8.1., p. 87). After 18 hr. at 37° samples of the
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hydrolysate were ciiromatographed in BA and BDA. Counting of the

dried chromatograms allowed determination of the percentage of iodide

taken up into organic linkage.

V.7.1.3.« Iodoamino acid content of isolated thyroglobulin8 Small

samples of the freeze-dried protein were dissolved in 0.5 ml. of an

0.5$ solution of pronase. A 6 hr. hydrolysis was followed by

chromatography of the products in BA and BDA. After counting, the

percentage activity in each iodoamino acid was calculated.

V.7.1.4. Estimation of the radioactivity in each peptide! Chymo-

tryptic hydrolysis, peptide mapping, autoradiography and outting out

of the peptide areas was identical to the details in Seotions IV.1.2.

p. 90, IV.2.2. p. 92, IV.2.5. p. 94# and V.l.l. p. 104, respectively.

As the peptides chosen were of high activity, it was usually possible

to count each to less than 3$ error.

Six peptide maps were produced from each sample of thyroglobulin.

Nineteen peptides were cut out and counted from each of these

peptide maps. The percentage of the activity in each peptide with

its standard deviation was calculated. The activity of the peptides

from thyroglobulin which had undergone iodination for 1 mln. only

was too loi1/ to allow counting of the individual peptides.

V.7.2. Results >

V.7.2.1. Uptake of iodide into organic binding in slicest The

initial uptake of iodide was rapid and approximately linear over the

first hour, approaohing 75$ after 5 hr. incubation (Pig. 28).

Comparable figures of uptake for incubations of 8 and 24 hr. are

included. The latter figures are the activities of the iodine not

removed during dialysis of the soluble proteins released "by homo-

genization of thyroid slices. By 24 hr. virtually all the free

iodide had been organified by the slioes.
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Table44.Effectoftimeontheinvitroiodinationofiodotyrosylpeptides Percentage"^I-activityinpeptide-standarddeviation
Major

PeptideiodotyrosineTimeofincubationofslices(hr.) 0.331.004.678.024(i)24(ii)
AJ1.68to.670.326t0.0690.050.31to.19-0.59to.156

AjMIT2.34to.1592.582to.2372.465^.2871.60to.4761.382to.0701.27to.42 AgDIT3.19to.1892.868to.5313.751-0.3502.523to.8646.723to.4l54.18t2.54
AgDIT2.35-0.1592.383^0.2182.41-O.1931.893^0.4385.10to.4294.29to.635

KMIT2.33to.3292.14oto.l91l.378to.315),+,,++6 +++)3.465-1.5061.706A0.1341.97to.587MIT1.833^0.2481.67oto.l881.686to.391)
N8aMT1.22to.2730.833to.2930.497^0.153- .0.877^0.136

*8

MIT3.99to.0934.31to.3944.695-O.2553.76ti.283i.852to.0973.l28ti.074
Nga1.69to.466--- EgMIT2.88to.3073.70oto.5113.117-0.3573.547-1.1973.26oto.3655.60t2.84



Table44«Effectoftimeontheinvitroiodina'tionofiodotyrosylpeptides(cont.) 131+
PercentageI-activityinpeptide-standarddeviation

_ ....^4or Timeofincubationofslices(hr.)Peptidelodotyrosyl C6a °6

PIT

Cg"BIT °9 Cl6PIT C17PIT C19MIT °20 C22MIT

0.33

1.00

4.67

8.0

24(i)

24(ii)

2.12^0.693
2.928to.301

2.265to.242

3.776^0.740
2.518^0.224

2.467to.228
3.203to.955

-

-

4.943^0.924
4.435^0.325
3.22to.191

3.747t2.552
2.57to.275

2.59

4.910^1.016
6.06to.376

l.l4lto.i07
1.88ti.655

0.901to.107

0.89

1.76to.231
1.297to.375

4.941-0.192

-

-

-

2.493^0.210
2.02^0.377
1.94to.206
1.99ti.259

0.638to.098

0.62

4.871^0.426
4.10to.326

4.55lto.l78
1.69to.698

1.278to.lOO

1.26

2.150^0.686
1.958^0.244

-

-

-

2.01

1.697-0.309
2.567^.199

2.84lto.379
2.69tl.556

-

-

1.161^0.307
1.295±0.260

1.0l6to.237

—

-

O.85
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131
V.7.2.2. Incorporation of 19 into iodotyrosyl residues in thyro-

n t

globulini The quantities of iodine in monoiodotyrosine, diiodo-

tyrosine and thyroxine released by pronase hydrolysis weaecalculated
tii

as percentages of the total iodine present in the purified samples

of thyroglobulin.

The uptake of'Jiodide in the first minute into monoiodotyrosine

was twice as rapid as the uptake into diiodotyrosine. After longer

time intervals, although the absolute quantities of^iodide organified

continued to increase, the percentage activity in monoiodotyrosine

decreased with a concomitant rise in the percentage activity of

diiodotyrosine (Pig. 29). This difference is best shown in the

ratio, R, of activities of monoiodotyrosine to diiodotyrosine, which

fell from 2.03 at 1 min. to 1.23 after 280 min. Earlier preparations

had revealed that this ratio dropped to 0.90 after 8 hr. and may

reach the in vivo ratio of 0.75 (Lissitsky, 1966) after 24 hr.

The radioactivity of the thyroxine rose linearly to 2% after

280 min. Pronase hydrolysis of thyroglobplin iodinated for 8 hr.

released almost 4$ of the activity as thyroxine.

Thus initially there were 4 molecules of monoiodotyrosine
131

iodinated with I for each molecule of diiodotyrosine. After

280 min. this had decreased to 2.5 molecules of monoiodotyrosine

iodinated for each of diiodotyrosine. This considerable change was

brought about by alterations in only a few peptides which, it was

thought, could easily be identified.

V.7.2.3. Activities of the individual peptides! Only 4 peptides

(Table 44) experienced a large change in their percentage activity

over 4 hr. 40 min. The remainder of the peptides altered little,

or not at all, in their percentage contribution to the total activity
131

of the I tbyroglobulin.
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131
The ratio of the I-aotivities of monoiodotyroaine and

diiodotyrosine fell rapidly at early times and decreased linearly

from 20 min. to 5 br. The change in ratio was considerable and

such an effect was likely to be produced by an increased conversion

of monolodotyrosine to diiodotyrosine after longer times of iodination.

However, this change was not identified with any particular

peptide. It appears that either this effect is spread between all

the peptides and cannot for this reason be detected, or that the less

active peptides which have not been studied but would, of course,

contribute to the total iodine in thyreoglobulin are undergoing a

gradual conversion from monoiodotyrosine to diiodotyrosine.

Included in Table 44 are the percentage activities of peptides

from thyroglobulin labelled in vitro for 8 or 24 hr. Some of these

values differ from those at earlier times but as the former peptides

were isolated from a different preparation of sliced sheep thyroid

this probably accounts for the altered values.

From the single preparation of sheep thyroid slices it appears

that each peptide makes up a characteristic percentage of the total

activity of each iodinated thyroglobulin molecule. This charac¬

teristic level of iodination, which is rapidly reached in less than

20 min. and which does not change over 5 hr., is true equally for

the mono- or diiodinated residues. Because of this it has proved

impossible to show if any cf the monoiodotyrosine peptides were

further iodinated to identifiable diiodotyrosine peptides.
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Chapter VI

IODINATION OF PEPTIDES

As the question of whether monoiodotyrosine peptides were

converted to diiodotyrosine peptides in vivo had not yet "been

settled, it was deoided to tackle this hy a direct method*

Chemical iodination of the monoiodotyrosine peptides was to he

followed hy attempts to determine if the products were identical

with diiodotyrosine peptides whioh had been previously Isolated.

It was assumed that the major effect on the electrophoretic

mobility of an amino acid or peptide of the addition of a single

iodine atom would he due to the relative increase in the ionisation
"

«

constant of the phenolio hydroxyl. Using i\r-aoetyl-L~tyrosine (NAT)
as a model compound it was hoped, if the above assumption proved to

he valid, that changes in mobility (and chromatographic R^. values) after
iodination could he predicted thus allowing identification of the

iodlnated products of monoiodinated peptides.

As a corollary to this work, iodination of a monoiodotyrosine
1 ^1

peptide (or the monoiodotyrosine from such a peptide) with 12.

was expected to allow the quantity of such a peptide to he deter¬

mined. This in turn would show whether all of such a peptide was

present in the one form.

VI.1. Methods 1

VI.1.1. Produotion of ^^I^ hy exchange of with "^i"*! Iodina?-
tion of the very small quantities of peptide isolated from peptide
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maps required small amounts of iodine which, in turn, necessitated

that its specific activity he very high. Iodide-iodine exchanges

in a single aqueous phase suffered an inevitable decrease in specific

activity from the dilution of the by the potassium iodide
127

required to dissolve the I2*
127

Experiments were therefore carried out in which 'Ig in
wther exchanged with carrier-free I" in the aqueous phase. 'ig
(0.5 rag.) was added in 1.0 ml. of ether to 0.54 ml. of an aqueous

131 _

solution of I containing 250^0. After 1 hr. the iodine was

extracted five times with 0.5 ml. of ether, removing over 90$ of

the radioactivity and yielding a solution of "^Ig of nearly 500/^C/mg.
This specific activity was sufficient to iodinate very small

quantities of material and to allow easy detection of products.

VI.1.2. Iodlnation of tyrosine compoundst The material to be

iodinated was dissolved in 0.5 ml. of concentrated ammonia. To
131

this was added the Ig in 1.0 ml. of ether. The mixture, in a
stoppered tube, was occasionally shaken over a period of 1 hr.

During this time the iodine solution became colourlessj the excess

iodine being converted to iodide.

The products were rotary evaporated at less than 40° and stored

at -20°. Prior to paper chromatography in butanoliacetic acid (see

p. ) or electrophoresis (Section VI.6.) the products were taken

up in MeOH/conc.

VI.1.3. Detection of N-aoetyl-L-tyrosine and iodinated products« I-

acetyl-L-tyrosine was made up in methanolsconcentrated ammonia (ill)
to different concentrations so that 40/a1» spotted on to 3MM Whatman

paper, contained 1,200/Ag., 128/»g., 12.8/Ag., 1.3/^g. and 0.13y>g.
After drying, the spots were sprayed with <^-nitroso-fi-naphthol

(0.1/:* in acetone, wsv), air-dried and sprayed with 2.2M nitric acid in



Table 45• Chemical ioclination of monoiodotyrosine with iodino-131

The MIT was dissolved in 100 pi.of 25jo concentrated ammonia and the
iodine-131 added in 200 pi. ether. After 2 hr. the products were
taken to dryness, dissolved in 50 ul. of othanol sconcentrated ammonia
and chromatographed in BA

j 92.0 133 25.1 4.4

MIT (pjole) 1.33 1.33 1.33 1.33 1.33
131I2 (ymole) O.67 1.33 2.66 5.33 13.3
Activity of MIT after iodination )
(counts/min. x 10 )
Activity of DIT after iodination ) P/- ^

_3 \ 66.3 245 547 526 33.0(counts/rnin. x 10 ) '

Activity of lodido ) ^ ^ 430 ly330 2,350
(counts/min. x 10~ ) '
Total activity of m, BIT and I" ) ^ ^ 1>002 2)383
(counts/min. x 10 ) '
Total activity on otoomatogram ) ^ 1>063 2j200 3>094
(counts/min. x 10~* ) '
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acetone. Although Aoher and Crocker (1952) recommend heating at

100° for 3-4 rain, to identify monoiodotyrosine and diiodotyrosine,

the colour with H-acetyl-L-tyrosine developed in the oold.

Only the spots containing 1,200 Mg, , 128^ g., and 12.8y-tg.
were unequivocally visible. The minimum quantity of H-acetyl-L-

tyrosine, or its derivatives added to chromatograms in later experi¬

ments waslOO/Ag. (O.^vmoles). This is in agreement with the
recommendation of Aoher and Crocker (1952)*

IV.2. Determination of iodination conditions

Monoiodotyrosine (1.00aU8O1#s) was iodinated with 0.5 to 10
131

moles of Ig per mole.
The products were chromatographed in BA, counted, visualized

with PdClg or ninhydrin/CuSO^ spray and the absorbance of the
products found using a Chromoscan.

With increase in the ratio of iodine to monoiodotyrosine

there was increase in the amount of diiodotyrosine produced, until

at a ratio between 2 and 4 moles of iodine per mole of monoiodo¬

tyrosine, all monoiodotyrosine was diiodinated (Table 45)* This

result was found both by counting the area where monoiodotyrosine

was expected and by the colorimetric estimation of the iodoamino

acids. The specific activity of the iodine atoms in monoiodo¬

tyrosine and diiodotyrosine increased to the same extent and
131

apparently reached a peak at 4 moles Ig to 1 mole monoiodo-
131

tyrosine. At this ratio and greater 1^ to monoiodotyrosine ratios,
the total quantity of ninhydrin positive material decreased. This

suggests oxidation of monoiodotyrosine by the reduction of the

excess iodine to iodide in the presence of the concentrated ammonia.

Under the same conditions the exchange of the iodine in diiodotyrosine
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\rith free "^Ig was complete.
The conversion of acetyltyrosine to diiodoacetyltyrosine

requires larger molar ratios of iodine than the conversion of

tyrosine to monoiodotyrosine.

Samples (2 u. moles) of acetyltyrosine in 200 ^1. 25>£ aqueous
131

ammonia were allowed to react with 2, 2 and 4 ^moles of Ig in
400^1. of ether.

Separation of the products by electrophoresis showed the

presence of both the mono- and diiodinated forms, (see below)

VI.3. Electrophoresis of tyrosine and iodotyrosines

Examination of the electrophoretic mobilities of tyrosine and

N-acetyl-L-tyrosine at two pH values and after iodination was

expected to demonstrate the probable way in which the mobilities of

the monoiodotyrosyl peptides would change under similar conditions.

Information of this type would provide useful confirmation of the

results from iodination of peptides.

VI.3.1. At pH 6.5 in pyridinetacetic aoid»water» Samples (5/unoles)
of tyrosine, monoiodotyrosine and diiodotyrosine were subjected

to electrophoresis separately and as a mixture at pH 6.5 for 3g hr.

at 2,000 v. and 2mAmp/2.5 cm. width of paper. The tyrosines were

visualized by ninhydrin.

Tyrosine and monoiodotyrosine separately and together moved

4.4 cm. to the cathode, and diiodotyrosine moved 1.9 cm. from the

origin to the anode.

The electrophoretic migration of an ion is the algebraic sum

of the distance moved from the origin and the movement due to

electroendosmosis. As diiodotyrosine moved 1.9 cm. to the anode

from the origin, and tyrosine, vrhich has virtually zero net charge,



Table 46. Dissociation of the phenolic hydroxy1 group of tyrosine,
R-acetyl-tyrosine and their iodinated products at pH 6.5 and 8.2

with the corresponding mobilities during electrophoresis

Dissociation of the hydroxyl groups of the 11-acetyl-tyrosines cal¬
culated from the pK values of Mayberry, Rail and Berraan (1965)

Migration rate Dissociation of hydroxyl
(cm?/KV-hr. ) (fo)

pK pH 6.5 pH 8.2 pH 6.5 pH 8.2

Tyrosine 10.13 0 0 0.019 0.048

Monoiodotyrosine 8.20 0 2.28 0.47 50.0

Diiodotyrosine 6.36 0.90 4.12 19.0 98.6

N-acetyl-tyrosine 10.22 - 4.17* 0.02 1.0

N-acetyl-mono-
iodotyrosine

8.83 - 4.97* 0.50 18.8

H-acotyl-di-
iodotyrosine 7.12 - 8.00* 37.5 92.4

* These rates include approximately 4.18 cn^KV-hr. for the unbalanced
negative charge of the carboxyl group.
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moved 4*4 era. to the oathode by electroendosmosis, the diiodo-

tyrosine migrated a net distance of 6.3 cm. by virtue of the charge

on the phenolic hydroxyl. This distance is equivalent to a mobility
o

of 0.90 cm. /Kv-hr.

VI.3.2. At oH 8.2 in 0.07M Ifa barbitone buffer! Tyrosine, monoiodo-

tyrosine and diiodotyrosine (50/tmoles) in 10^1. of methanol1
ammonia were applied separately or together to 5 cm. strips of

Whatman 3MM paper.

Electrophoresis was carried out on a high-voltage electro¬

phoresis apparatus where the strips are cooled between flat metal

plates insulated by polythene sheeting. The strips which were

connected by four thicknesses of filter paper to the electrode

vessels were laid horizontally, wetted with the buffer, and blotted?

the area around the origin streak was wetted last.

The electrophoresis was carried out at 6 Kv for 1 hr. The

papers were dried and as the pH of the buffer was too high for develop¬

ment of the ninhydrin colour, they were sprayed -with 1$ ninhydrin

in acetone, which was 1$ with respect to pyridinelaoetic acid buffer,

pH After heating at 80° for 15 min. the positions of the

amino acids were revealed.

Table 46 gives the rates of migration of tyrosine, monoiodo-

tyrosine and diiodotyrosine at pH 6.5 and 8.2. The percentage

dissociation of the phenolio hydroxyl group oaloulated from the pK

values (Mayberry, Rail and Berman, 1965) indicates that the changes

in rate of migration at both pH values can be accounted for in this

way.

As -with the iodinated tyrosine the rate of migration of the

iodinated products of N-acetyl-ti-tyroaine increased in proportion

to the degree of iodlnation cf the phenolic hydroxyl group (Table 46).
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V.4. Chromatography of iodotyrosines in BA»

The values in BA of tyrosine (0.30), monoiodotyrosine (0.57)

and diiodo-tyrosine (0.71) increase as the iodine content of the

molecule increases.

V.5. Iodination of peptide k.

V.5.1. Method! It was known from previous experiments that
111

comprised 2*8% of the I-activity on a peptide map. The present

sample of had "been prepared from 21.3 tag. of thyroglohulin of

which A would make up 600Mg. A has an apparent molecular weight
5 ■>

(from gel filtration) of about 400 and 600,ng. is equivalent to

1.5/*. moles.
As only half of the peptide was iodinated (as a control the

remainder was subjected to conditions identical to iodination

except that no iodine was used) and as a three-fold molar excess of

iodine was used (as determined from iodination of monoiodotyrosine)

2.3/*.mole was the estimated, and used, amount.

The specific activity of the peptide was calculated as

66/*-C/mg. Ig and the ^or iod-i»a"fcion ,i7a3 produced with a specific
activity higher than this at 300 /i C/ing. 1^.

The peptide A,. was diseolved in methanoltammonia and two equal

samples removed and taken to dryness. Each was dissolved in 100/a1.

of 25$ aqueous ammonia. To one was added 200/*l. ether containing

2.3/* moles (580/(g.) of "^Ig and to the other 200/*!. ether.
After standing for 1 hr. the samples were evaporated and taken

up in methanol*ammonia.

VI.5*2. Electrophoresis of A^_ and iodinated products 1 Samples of
uniodinated A_, iodinated Ac and a mixture of the two were electro-5 5

phoresed in duplicate at pH 6.5 for 5*4 Kv-hr. at 2mAmp/2»5 cm.
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After drying, the strips were counted in the Argon Scanner,

A,, itself appeared as a discrete peak 14.0 and 14*5 cm. (in

duplicate) toward the cathode from the origin (Pig. 30,a).

After iodination two distinct peaks were present 9*5 and 10.0 ran.

and 3*5 and 3.5 om, respectively toward the cathode*(Pig. 30,h).
There also appeared a large quantity of radioactive material on the

origin and a heterogeneous active area toward the anode.

The histogram of the mixed samples showed unchanged at 14.0

and 15.0 cm., and the two other peaks at 10.0 and 11.0 cm. and 3.5

and 3.5 cm. respectively (Pig. 30,c).

Although the mono iodo tyrosine peptide had, on iodimtion,

moved less rapidly to the cathode, as expected, the finding of two

peaks required that the products \vere examined to determine which of

peaks was a genuine diiodinated product of A^.
VI.5»3» Chromatofrxanhy of A^i Uniodinatod A^ had an R^ of 0.090
in unidimensional chromatography in BA. During peptide mapping

A(- has an R^ of 0.081. There was a noticeable difference between
the R^ values on 5 om. strips and on peptide maps. The latter had
been soaked in pyridinesacetic acid and white spirit and dried at 40°.
It was probable that the cellulose fibres had swelled and contained

a higher quantity of I^O as stationary phase.
p-ji _

VI.5»4« Chromatography of iodinated in BA: The quantity of I

present on the chromatograms completely masked any peaks of A~ or

products. Removal of the majority of iodide peak and recounting

showed that there was a considerable quantity of polydisperse material

whose activity was higher than that of the discrete peaks found by

electrophoresis.

VI.5.5. Electrophoresis of Aand iodinated products at pH 8.2»

Samples of (20/^1.) were added to 5 cm. strips and subjected to

* Peaks 'A' and 'B*
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electrophoresis at pH 8.2 for 7*3 Kv-hr. This resulted in

moving 5*0 and 8.0 cm. to the cathode. As mentioned before,

the horizontal electrophoresis was not very consistent but as

there was only one significant active peak on the strips identifica¬

tion was no diffioulty.

Samples (10^.1.) of the iodination produot of A^ were subjected
to electrophoresis at pH 8.2 also for 7*3 Kv-hr. Like electro¬

phoresis at pH 6.5 three main peaks were found, one of which was

again the origin. Three minor peaks were also present. (Fig. 3l)»

Of the two remaining major peaks one (y) was in the same

position as peak 'B* had been after electrophoresis at pH 6.5 and the

other (x) had migrated 6.3 cm. and 7*8 cm. (duplicates) to the anode.

VI.5»6, Chromatography of 'A' and 'B* found after iodination of A,.t

Peaks 'A* and 'B' (Fig. 30,b) were eluted from eleotrophoretogram

of Aj.-iodinated products at pH 6.5 and chromatographed in BA and

BDA.

In BA 'A* had an of 0.30 and in BDA of 0.22. 'B' on the

other hand oould not be identified above a general radioactivity on

the paper.

The papers were sprayed with PdCl^ and the percentage
activities in peptide peaks, iodide and remainder calculated.

Although there was a considerable amount of unidentifiable labelled

material it was seen that unless 'B' has the same as iodide in

both systems, there was virtually none of it present.

•A' on the other hand is the major component in the separation

in BDA with only a small amount of deiodination talcing place.

Chromatography of 'A* in BA again revealed a large peak.

From this it would appear that 'B' is a heterogeneous

collection of iodinated material (which at both pH 6.5 and 8.2
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migrates to the position of all neutral material moved by electro-

endosmosis to the cathode side of the origin) which separatee on

chromatography into material that cannot be identified as one

component#

'A' appears to be the true iodination product of iodination of

V
VT.5*7» Further purification of K- before iodinationi From the data

on Table 40 (following p. 108) it was realised that the peptides as

isolated from peptide maps contained varying amounts of contaminating

radioactive peptides which could be removed by electrophoresis at

pH 8.2.

Also N-acetyl-tyrosine (HAT) and N-acetyl-L-monoiodotyrosine

(1TAMIT) did not separate at pH 6.5» and it was most likely that if

A^ was only the monoiodinated form of a tyrosyl peptide both these
forms would migrate together as the percentage dissociation of the

phenolic hydroxyl group is only 0.02% and 0.5% for NAT and NAMIT

respectively. At pH 8.2, however, the dissociations were 1.0%

and 20.0%, giving a separation of about 5 cnu/6 Kv-hr.

Aj. was subjected to electrophoresis at pH 8.2 for 7*3 Kv-hr.

At this voltage the tyrosine peptide was acpected to migrate 18 on.

to the cathode.

After counting, the main part of A^ was eluted as was the area
to the cathode side of Aj_, where the tyrosine peptides was acpected

and inhere there was a negligible amount of activity. A^ was again
subjected to electrophoresis at pH 6.5» and migrated 15»5 and 15.2 cm.

to the cathode as a single discrete peak.

Both A^_ and the possible tyrosine peptide were iodinated as
before, subjected to electrophoresis at pH 6.5 and 8.5# and the

peaks 'A* and 'B* subjected to chromatography.
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3c th cusss, that is iodination of Ac and iodination of the5
material from the area where that tyrosine peptide was expected,

resulted in extremely similar pictures of radioactive products

(Fig, 32). Electrophoresis of a mixture of the products failed to

shew any difference between them. Again electrophoresis of a

mixture of A_ with iodinated A- showed clean separation between A_
5 5 5

and peak rA' of the products,

VI.6, Iodination of monoiodotyrosine to determine peptide quantity

Thyroglobulin hydrolysate from an accurately known weight of

thyroglobulin was peptide mapped and the peptides were eluted

quantitatively. The peptides A,., Ng, 11^ and C were hydrolysed with
pronase, the monoiodotyrosine was separated by BA chromatography,

detected by counting in the Argon Gas-flew Counter and eluted from

the paper. The preparations of monoiodotyrosine were taken to

dryness and dissolved in 25) aqueous ammonia, Samples (100^1.)
were taken for iodination.

The optimum concentration for the diiodination of monoiodc-

131
tyrosine was a ratio of 3 moles of ' and 1 mole of monoiodo-

tyrosine. Unfortunately the quantity of monoiodotyrosine in the

peptides was not accurately known.

If the tyrosyl residue was totally converted to monoicdo-

tyrosino and if thyroglcbulin contained no identical sub-units,

then 1 molecule of monoiodo tyros ine would be found in each peptide

per thyroglobulin molecule. However, from earlier results, e.g.

double-labelling experiments, it appeared that not all of each

available tyrosyl residue was converted to monoiodotyrosine.

Allowance was made for monoiodotyrosine comprising only 5h of a

certain tyrosyl residue. However, there may be more than 1 mole
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of peptide per mole of thyroglobulin.

Each sample of monoiodotyrosine, derived from the peptides A,_,

Kg, K^» or C22 from 2 nanomoles of thyreoglobulin, was taken up in
100/*1. of 2% aqueous ammonia. To these samples were added 200/*l.

of ether containing 0.5, 2.0, 6.0 and 20.0 nanoraoles of "^Ig.
The produots were chromatographed in BA and counted.

The two smaller amounts of iodine produced no detectable

diiodotyrosine. There was, however, an increase in the activity

of the monoiodotyrosine area showing that exchange was taking place.

As the quantity of iodine added inoreased, the area covered by

the iodide peak broadened and with the heightened activity the side¬

ways penetration of the -radiation into adjacent counters of the

Ekoo Argon Gas-flow Chromatogram Scanner became more noticeable.

For these reasons it was difficult to separate the low activity

monoiodotyrosine spot of 200-300 counts/min. from the highly active

iodide peak with activities around 10,000 counts/min.
131

At the level of iodination of 3 moles Ig per mole thyro-
globulin a very small quantity of diiodotyrosine was found with

activity hardly larger than twice background.

At the highest level of lodination diiodotyrosine was easily

identifiable in all oases, but not at a level suggesting that the

conversion from monoiodotyrosine was complete. In spite of the

high background in the area of the monoiodotyrosine peak monoiodo¬

tyrosine was identified and was more active than that found after
131

iodination with lower levels of Ig presumably having undergone
exchange with highly active added iodine.

The quantities of iodoaraino acids present on the chromatogram

were very small and this has been shorn to lead to poor separation

(Plaskett, 1964). Further samples of the same products of
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iodination of the raonoiodotyrosine from A_ were chroma tographed with
5

0,5/tmole of diiodotyrosine and monoiodotyrosine carriers.

Scanning of these ohromatograms revealed that they were

essentially the same as the ohromatograms run without marker iodo-

tyrosine, although the separation of the monoiodotyrosine from the

iodide peak was improved.

Further samples of monoiodotyrosine,from again from 2

nanomoles of thyroglobulin, were iodinated with 1CX) and 200 nano-

moles of i2 respectively. After chromatography in BA, followed
by counting, residual monoiodotyrosine was deteotable only in the

sample iodinated with the lower concentration of iodine. The

activity of the diiodotyrosine was slightly greater than double

that for the lesser iodination, representing the equilibration
131

with the larger quantity of Ig and the diiodination of the final
quantity of monoiodotyrosine.

Calculation of the quantity of present is included in

Appendix II.
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DISCUSSIQfl

The theoretical background to the stages of the research

The object of this study was to examine the biosynthesis of

thyroid protein and to find hov/ this influenced the synthesis of the

thyroid hormone itself. Both the iodination of tyrosyl residues to

mono- and diiodotyrosyl residues and the coupling of these to form

the thyroid hormones occur in thyroglobulin. The first goal of the

research was to establish if iodination was restricted to a few

tyrosyl residues and if coupling of pairs of these yielding

iodothyronyl residues occurred at certain sites only.

The postulated specificity of iodination (or coupling) may

reside either in an enzyme (an iodinase or a coupling enzyme

respectively) or in the thyroglobulin Itself. There is little

evidence in favour of an lodinase using iodide to iodinate specifio

tyrosyl residues, and a non-speoifio enzyme system, possibly a

peroxidase to oxidise iodide to iodine, is favoured by the balance

of information. The majority of thyroidal peroxidases have been

isolated ftom the microsomal fraction of thyroid cells. As

histological evidence indicates that 'thyroglobulin• is iodinated

only at the apical region of the epithelial cells and perhaps only

when it has entered the lumen of the folliole, the role of microsomal
peroxidase seems doubtful. It is, however, not inconceivable that

the apical membrane itself can oxidise intracellular iodide to

extracellular iodine during the passage of the ion across the

cellular membrane. Peroxide-dependent ioda.se activity has been

found in a preparation of apical cell membranes by Benabdeljlil,
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Mlchel-Bechet and Lissitsky (196?)•

A coupling enzyme to mediate the last stage in iodothyronine

synthesis is unlikely (Stanbury, 196?) although model experiments

yield higher levels of coupling in mildly oxidising conditions.

The in vitro coupling illustrated in synthetic diiodotyrosyl peptides

(Pitt-Rivers and James, 1958) or during the iodination of thyro-

globulin (van Zyl and Edelhoch, 1967) takes place only in mild

alkali under oxidising conditions, the latter often provided either

by dissolved oxygen, iodine itself, or by the peroxideiperoxidasei

iodine system used for the in vitro iodination of thyroglobulin.

Yamazaki (1958) working with horse radish peroxidase and

hydrogen peroxide found that 'oxidogenic1 hydrogen donors similar

to diiodotyrosine, such as guaiacol, resoroinol and phenol, form

free radioal intermediates which polymerise very readily. The

diiodotyrosyl coupling reaction by this mechanism will have the form

below (after Yamazaki, 1958)»

I

R 3 ALANYL SIDECHAIN
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This mechanism does not differ materially from that proposed by

Johnson and Tewkesbury (1942), discussed in the introduction, except

that the production of free radical intermediates is enzyme-induced.

More than one peroxidase has been isolated from thyroid tissue and

one of these, or a phenol oxidase, may provide the oxidising

conditions required in vivo for coupling. Against this direct

evidence for an oxidase, the model experiment of Pitt-Rivers and

James (1958) yielded much more iodotyrosyl material when diiodo-

tyrosine was part of a peptide chain, suggesting that the diiodo-

tyrosyl residues in thyroglobulin are more reactive than the free

iodoamino acid. There is evidence (Malan, 1968, and Tang, 1963)

that thyroxine is situated in a hydrophobic site in thyroglobulin

and as this site would not be expected on the very surfaoe of the

protein, the approach of an enzyme may be difficult. Further,

there are examples of the isolation of abnormal proteins with very-

low levels of thyroxine from the thyroids of goitrous sheep

(Falconer, 1967) and humans (Murray and McGirr, 1964, and Stanbury,

1967). The writer inclines to the view that the thyroid contains an

enzyme system for oxidising iodide to iodine tfiich then iodlnates

certain tyrosyl residues in thyroglobulin determined by their

accessibility or susceptibility to iodine. It is also considered

that the coupling of certain pairs of diiodotyrosyl residues to give

thyroxine depends primarily on the orientation and juxtaposition of

these residues in thyroglobulin, whether the coupling reaction is

initiated enzymioally or non-ensyaieally.

If, in fact, the iodination and coupling stages of thyroid

hormone biosynthesis are dependent on the configuration of thyro¬

globulin, it is of prime importance to investigate both the three-

dimensional arrangement of the peptide chains and the amino acid
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sequence of these# The former has not yet been determined in a

protein as large as thyreoglobulin, but it was anticipated that the

amino acid composition of short peptides could be determined by a

radioactive tracer technique#

It was intended to investigate both iodotbyronine and iodo-

tyrosine peptides as the actual and potential sites of iodothyronine

synthesis# Iodination of specific tyrosyl residues would be

confirmed if the number of peptides labelled with was sraaH

in comparison with the total number labelled with ^C-tyrosine#
Labelling of all the amino acids in thyroglobulin with ^C-amino
acids during synthesis would enable detection of the constituent

amino aoids of any peptide under investigation after suitable

hydrlysis and separation#

From the foregoing, the first stage of the research was to

entail a study of the specificity of iodination, followed by isolation

of those peptides where iodination and coupling had occurred and

determination of their constituent amino acids. Two approaches were

proposed to achieve these objectives. The first was separation

of the protein synthesis and iodination stages. Separation of the

two stages in vivo has been postulated both on kinetic grounds

(Nadler, 19^5» and Wollman, 19^5)» and because inhibition of protein

synthesis does not affect iodination or vice versa (Maloof et al.. 1964)#

The iodination reaction appears at the apices of the epithelial

cells (Nadler, 1965) and is not associated with the microsomal

fraction of the cells# Isolation of a cell-free protein synthesiB-

ing system would separate this process completely from the iodination

reaction. The uniodineted protein labelled with "^C-tyrosine

produced by such a cell-free system was to be subjected to in vitro

iodination, either chemically or by a cell-free system from thyroid.
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TA
Separation of the C-tyrosine-containing peptides would reveal

which of these contained iodine and hence might he implioated

in iodothyronine synthesis. The second approach was the simul¬

taneous labelling of thyroglobulin with "^C-tyrosine and "^Ig
using in vitro surviving tissue preparations, and, as before,

isolating the peptides containing both labels with determination of

their constituent amino acids.

The identification of the very small number of peptides in

which thyroxine arises in thyroglobulin was expeoted to be eased

using the former approach. The uniodinated protein was to be iodinated

with very small but increasing quantities of *^Tg so "that the
most reactive tyroeyl residues would be in effect titrated with

iodine. The second approach using surviving tissue preparations

suffered from the disadvantage that there was little control over

the iodination step. It was hoped, however, that incubations of

the preparation with 1^i"" for different times might, if resulting

in a changing pattern of iodination of tyrcsyl residues, lead to

the seme information as the first method. One advantage of the

second method was that the iodination might resemble closely that

occurring in vivo.

A cell free system which would actively incorporate ^C-
amino acids into protein was successfully isolated from thyroid.

This preparation, although more active than similar ones reported

(see, for instance, Morais and Goldberg, 19&7» whose preparation

had a maximum incorporation into protein of only 0.2fo of the given

^C-amino acid/mg. of isolated protein) did not produce a protein

sufficiently labelled for the proposed later investigations. During

this work on the thyroidal cell free system several interesting

differences betv/een this system and others from different sources



came to light. These will be discussed more fully below.

As it had not proved possible to isolate a sufficiently highly

labelled non-iodinated thyreoglobulin by the cell free system the

point of attack was shifted to the use of the In vitrp surviving

tissue preparations. Two in vitro preparations were investigated,

namely surviving rat thyroid-trachea preparations and surviving

sheep thyroid slices, and the latter was found to incorporate "^C-
amino acids into thyroglobulin very actively. This preparation

also took up iodine rapidly, resulting in a highly labelled *"^"1-
thyroglobulin. This second approach proved to be very successful,

and resulted in thyroglobulin highly labelled with ^C-amino acids
131

and I2» After separation of the labelled peptides, it was
found that, in contrast to about $0 ^C-tyrosine labelled peptides,

there were only about 40 iodotyrosyl peptides, and of these about 12

wsre of especially high activity. This finding indicated that the

iodination of tyrosyl residues in sheep thyroglobulin is at least

partly specific, confirming the results of Malan (1968), van Zyl

and Edelhoch (196?), and Edelhoch and Perlman (1968). It was at

this stage that the determination of the amino acids comprising the

specifically labelled iodotyrosyl residues was to be carried out.

This was done (Appendix III) on a non-iodinated peptide whose

^C-labelled amino acids were detected after two-dimensional

separation following acid hydrolysis. Unfortunately, none of the

peptides from the doubly labelled thyreoglobulin could be shown to

contain both and detectable ^C-tyrosine, even by autoradio¬

graphy of the same peptide map for the two isotopes separately.

This, at first sight rather surprising result, which is discussed

below, completely precluded the determination of the amino acid

composition of the peptide ohain adjoining the iodinated tyrosyl
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residuos.

Up to this stage of the work the emphasis had been on isolating

the iodotyrosyl peptides which were expected to be the precursors of

the iodothyronyl peptides in thyroglobulin and on determining their

amino acid composition# As a peptide containing both "^C-tyrosine

and had not been identified, the investigation of the iodo¬

tyrosyl peptides themselves was extended,

A certain amount of work had been done to determine the molecular

size of the ioaotyrosyl peptides so that if these peptides proved

to be still large, they might be further ensymically split and thus

allow easier identification of the amino acids in the protein,

inoluding the iodotyrosyl residue. For convenience, this earlier

work is discussed together with the later work on investigation of the

iodotyrosyl residues# It was evident that.*( -chymotryptic hydrolysis

degraded thyreoglobulin so that the majority of the iodotyrosyl

residues v/ere attached to peptides of low molecular weight#

Purification of some of these peptides by electrophoresis revealed

that they contained only one iodotyrosyl residue. This was

important as it confirmed the specificity of iodination of thyreo¬

globulin. If the •peptide* as detected by autoradiography of

peptide maps had contained two or more iodotyrosyl residues, this

would have increased the total number of icdinated tyrosyl residues

toward the total number of tyrosyl residues in tfcyroglobulin.

It had been found that the thyroxine content of the sheep

thyreoglobulin iodinated in vitro was low end the coupling of diiodo-

tyrosyl peptides was virtually non-existent. Determination of the

iodotyrosyl content of the iodopeptides would allow the identifica¬

tion of these peptides with a high diiodotyrosyl content v/hich were

likely to be the in vivo precursors of thyroxine#
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At this stage of the study it was "becoming possible to

investigate to some extent the iodination stage in the hormone

biosynthesis. Prom several studies it has been shorn that tyrosyl

residues are first monoiodinated and subsequently diiodinated (see,
for instance, Pig. 29, following p. 121). It is, however, not

clear whether a given tyrosyl residue has the intrinsic property

or being iodinated either to the mono- or diiodinated form,

although the latter will presumably, during iodination, go through

two sequential iodination stages as the likelihood of a simul¬

taneous attack by two iodine molecules is doubtful. It appears

from iodination studies (Li* 1945) that monoiodotyrosy1 is more

susceptible to further iodination than is tyrosine itself (although

Mayberry et al., 1965, found the opposite to be true for the

iodination of free acetyl tyrosine) perhaps beoause of the lowering

of the pK value of the phenolic hydroxyl from 10.13 to 8.20 for the

free amino acids. Thus, if momiodotyrosyl peptides are found

(and they are more prevalent than diiodotyrosyl peptides) they

may have remained in such a state because of an intrinsic property

of that particular 'site', such as a peculiarly low concentration

of iodine near the particular residue. Moreover, as it is known

that low iodine in the diet or during in vitro iodination of thyro-

globulin both produce lower levels of monoiodotyrosyl and

concentrations of diiodotyrosyl and thyroxine relatively even lower,

it is feasible that a low concentration of iodine at any site will

lead to a low level of monoiodination, and the likelihood of no

diiodotyrosyl or thyroxine. In this line of argument certain sites

will have only low levels of monoi; dotyrosyl. In other sites

exposed to greater iodine concentrations there will be an increasing

conversion of monoiodotyrosine to diiodotyrosine. If this is so, the
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monoiodotyrosyl peptides from thyreoglobulin should have less than

half the "^I-activities of the diio&otyrosyl peptides, allowing

for the two labelled atoms in diiodotyrosine.

This theory has several pieces of circumstantial evidence to

support it. The evidence cited above shows that low iodine leads to

a predominance of the less iodinated amino acid. The hypothesis

would explain the iodination of pre-formed 19S protein in thyroid

slices which takes place in a protein already iodinated and

•matured1 with formation of thyroxine in vivo before the sacrifice

of the animal. This continuing iodination indicates that as iodine

becomes available it is incorporated into monoiodotyrosyl and diiodo-

tyrosyl residues. A further piece of evidence was supplied (Pig. 29,

following p. 12l), by the increasing ratio of diiodotyrosyl to mono-

iodotyxosyl with increasing times of incubation with iodine. This
131 —

increase is exactly that expected as the level of I in the thyroid

slices increases leading to more diiodination.

An alternative to tils theory of regulation of iodine supply is

that electronic or sterio interactions of the phenyl ring with

surrounding groups would be expected to influence the extent of

iodination of each tyrosyl residue. Evidence for this has been

supplied by Edelhooh (1962) who found that only 40/ of tyrosyl groups

could be iodinated chemically without a change in the configuration

of thyroglobulin. That the other groups are not iodinated in vivo

indicates that they are not susceptible to attack by iodine. Among

the group of tyrosyl residues open to iodination by this theory it

is possible that, under restricting conditions, some tyrosyl
131

residues could be monoiodinated to a high level of I-activity

greater than that of some diiodotyrosyl residues. This situation

is not, of course, possible by the former hypothesis. Determination
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131
of the iodosunino acid in each peptide and the I-activity of the

peptides can "be expected to demonstrate which of the above ideas is

tenable*

Up to this point the mono- or diiodination of tyrosyl residues

have been discussed as mutually exclusive events. It is, however,

also probable that tyrosyl residues will be only partially converted

to monoiodotyrosyl, or that both the monoiodotyrosyl and diiodo-

tyrosyl forms of a tyrosyl residue will co-exist. On the auto-

radiograms of the "^I-peptide maps the iodotyrosyl peptides were

close to each other and it appeared possible that the change in

mobility induced in a peptide by changes in iodination level of

the iodotyrosyl residue might be sufficient to separate the two

forms of the one residue. That the two or three forms of a tyrosyl

residue might exist was possibly implied by the lack of peptides

labelled with both ^C-tyrosine and which would occur if only a

small proportion of any tyrosyl residue was iodinated leaving the

bulk of the "^C-tyrosine label as uniodinated peptide and the
14

remaining small proportion of C-tyrosyl residue iodinated.

Two methods were employed to yield information on this point.

One indirect way wa3 to study the changes in mobility of tyrosine and

I-acetyl-tyrosine at two pH values and during chromatography in BA

after mono- and diiodination. H-acetyl-tyxosine was thought to be

analogous to the iodotyrosyl peptides (by virtue of its blocked -

amino group and free carboxyl group), so that the quantitative changes

in its mobility on iodination were expected to indicate how the

iodopeptides would behave after diiodination, and whether the

changed mobility of the iodinatad peptide was similar to an already-

identified diiodotyrosyl peptide. The second direct method

consisted of iodinating a monoiodotyrosyl peptide to determine
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whether the product was identifiable with an already-found diiodo-

tyrosyl peptide. The outcome of these experiments is discussed

below.

The above discussion illustrates the rationale behind the

various stages of the research and shows the type of results

expected from the a priori hypotheses on the questions under study.

The sections below discuss the results and conclusions from the

research and determines where these agree or differ from the above

hypotheses.

The cell free protein synthesis preparations

The cell free system from rat liver used in the preliminary

experiments was found to be similar in all respects tested with

other rat liver systems reported in the literature. (Zamecnik and

Keller, 1954, and Korner, 1962). Both the homogenate and the

isolated microsomal preparations remained active in incorporating
14

C-leuoine for a considerable period of time.

One of the main criteria of genuine protein synthesis (Hoagland,

I960) is that the incorporation be energy dependent. The rat liver

cell free system was inhibited by more than 80$ in the absence of

an ATP-generating systemj an effect not altered by incubations under

different gas phases.

Each of the cell free systems from rat thyroid incorporated

^C-leucine and some proved to be more active than the corresponding

liver preparations.

As with several other cell free systems, isolation of the

microsomal fraction after incubation revealed that practically all
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the label was attached to the ribosomes. Although Korner (1962)

demonstrated the release of labelled albumin from rat liver ribosomes,

other workers found that protein material could only be removed by

further treatment such as ultrasonication or digestion with ribo-

nuolease (Campbell, Greengard and Kemot, i960). Conditions for

protein release appear to be critical (Lamfrom, 1961, and Hultin,

Leon and Cerasi, 1961). Nunez, Mauchamp, lacchia, Jerusalami and

Roche, (1965) found, after digitonin extraction of labelled

particles from a thyroid cell free system and sucrose gradient

centrifugation, that only material with low S values was present.

In the absence of released labelled thyreoglobulin it is

impossible to say that de novo protein synthesis was occurring. Even

release of completed protein may indicate only the finishing of an

already-started molecule. The product of such a system will not

be uniformly labelled, but will have more "^C-amino acid toward the

C-terminal end of the peptide chain. Non-uniform labelling of this

type would have made the interpretation of peptide maps of this

protein very difficult.

There are, however, several interesting differences between

the cell free system from rat thyroid and other cell free systems.

Ribosomes are extremely sensitive to the magnesium concentrac¬

tion, and dissociate into two inactive fragments at levels below 5®M.

The activity of the rat thyroid system was virtually independent of

magnesium concentration over a range from 0 to 6 mM.

Even more interesting was the lack of energy-dependence

exhibited by some of the preparations, and the effect that the gas

phase had upon the incorporation. The stimulation of incorporation

under oxygen and the marked inhibition under nitrogen suggest that

the system being studied is not simply a microsomal one.
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The conditions for the separation of sub cellular fractions

have until recently been based mainly on results from rat liver,

other similar tissues, and also from easily disrupted tissues, such

as rabbit reticulocytes (Allen and Schweet, 1962). The standard

centrlfugation procedures for rat liver can isolate preparations of

mitochondria, microsomes or ribosomes that under the electron

microscope are found to be almost entirely pure. These conditions

do not hold for thyroid tissue. Ekholm (1961) has shown by electron-

microscopy that the thyroid •mitochondrial' preparation contains a

large proportion of microsomes. Hunez et al. (1965) isolated, from

sheep thyroid, two sub cellular fractions sedimenting betv/een "J00 g

and 105,000 g and between 15,000 g and 105,000 g and found that the

former mixed preparation gave the most reproducible incorporations.

This indicates either that the rough endoplasmic membranes of

thyroid tissue are less disrupted and hence sediment with the

mitochondria, or that the two fractions are associated, possibly

artefactually, after homogenization. Confirmation of this theory

is indicated by the uptake of ^C-laucine into the sub cellular

fractions of sheep thyroid slices (Table 19, following p. 54) where

the •mitochondrial' fractions are more highly labelled than the

microsomal fraction. Also, the microsome-cell sap preparations

from rat thyroid exhibit some characteristics of a mitochondrial

preparation, namely, stimulation under oxygen and occasional

inhibition in the presence of ATP.

While it is well-known that mitochondria carry out protein

synthesis (Haider, Freeman and Work, 1966), and that this activity

requires ATP, it is unlikely that fragmented mitochondria retain an

oxidative phosphorylation system active enough to synthesize ATP

in the presence of oxygen and endogenous substrate.



Soffer and Mendelsohn (1966) found that ^C-arginine is

incorporated by two systems from sheep thyroidi one requiring

ribosomes and supernatant, and the other only the supernatant

fraction. The latter system requires ATP and supplementary soluble
-|-X

RITA, but is not inhibited by puronycin or lack of Mg • A second

system (Soffer, 196?) is described where some extracts of sheep

thyroid mitochondria incorporated ^C-glutamic acid into hot

trichloracetic acid-insoluble, protease-digestible material in the
14

absence of ribosomes. Pyruvic acid is required. C-^-ketogluta-

rate is rapidly incorporated with no requirement for pyruvate. The

product is rendered acid soluble by pronase and the activity is heat
2+

labile. The reaction does not require ribosomes, Mg , or GTP, is

not inhibited by puromycin or ribonuclease, and is absent from

thyroid cytoplasm.

Similarily with rat thyroid, incubation of the mitochondrial,

microsomal, and supernatant fractions separately with ^C-leucine
showed incorporation of the amino acid into all fractions - the

mitochondrial fraction being the most active and the microsomal

the least.

The incorporation "by the cell sap in the absence of the
1A

microsomal fraction indicated that the C-leucine was probably

undergoing some form of transfer reaction, possibly mediated by

the activating enzymes and the transfer HNA. The "^C-leucine was

not removed from the trichloracetic acid-insoluble material during

purification. The amino acid was released only after psncreatin
n a

hydrolysis, and identified by chromatography in BA. All C-

activity was found in the leucine peak.

The incorporation of leudho by the rat thyroid system in the
12

presence of increasing quantities of C-leucine remained constant
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at a level of approximately 2 m^g./mg. of protein (Table 9c» following

p. 34)• This may indicate a limited number of sites, such as the

C-terminals of uncompleted peptides, for addition of amino acids.

This is in direct contrast to the proportional increase in incor-
12

poration with increasing concentration of C-leucine added to rat

thyroid-tracheae preparations (Table 15, following p. 47)*

Although the unique features of the isolated cell free system

might have repaid further investigation, the objeot of its isolation

was the production of highly labelled thyroglobulin.

Not only was the protein isolated from the above expeiments

small in quantity, but in view of the unusual properties of the

system, it was doubtful whether the protein isolated was uniformly

labelled, or, indeed, whether the label was in the positions expected

ky in vivo synthesis.

Peptide mapping and the iodotyrosyl peptides

The peptide mapping of doubly labelled thyroglobulin and the

uptake of iodine into individual peptides have yielded what are,

perhaps, the most interesting results of the researoh.

The iodine metabolism of the thyroid slice preparation, excluding

the coupling stage, appeared to proceed in a way little different

from that in vivo. Iodine is taken up very rapidly into thyroid

slices and organically bound. The sliced sheep thyroid system

synthesizes less than physiological amounts of thyroxine (see, for

instance, Nunez,Hauchamp and Roche, 1964) and the mono iodotyrosyl

to diiodotyrosyl ratio is higher than in vivo. Lissitsky (1966)

found 9 molecules of aonoiodotyrosyl and 6 of diiodotyrosyl per mole
i vi

of sheep thyroglobulin and hence a ratio of I-activities for
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these after isotopio equilibration of 0.75* Mauohamp et al. (1965)

found ux in vivo ratio of 0.3, and in vitro, after incubations of

20-30 hr., of 2. In the present work the monoiodotyrosy1 to diiodo-

tyrosyl ratio was at this latter value only for incubations of 1 min.

and fell to 0.9 after 8 hr.

This change in ratio has been discussed in the General Intro¬

duction (p. 13) and is thought to be caused by a two-pool system

for iodotyxosines in tbyroglobulin where the pool sizes and turnover

rates are influenced by the previous history of the animal. This

may be the situation here, or simply that under non-physiological

conditions the conversion of monoiodotyrosine to dilodotyrosine is

less rapid, making the preoursor-produot relationship more obvious.

In some in vitro preparations, notably thyroid cell tissue culture,

the cells may lose the ability to iodinste tyrosyl residues to a

stage further than monoiodotyrosine.

The chymotryptio peptides separated by peptide mapping were

found to be of small size - over 70^ of the "^I-activity in the

hydrolysate was present in material with an apparent moleoular

weight less than 1,000. Purification of some of these peptides

showed that they contained either monoiodotyrosine or diiodotyrosine

but not both.

131
Different preparations of I-thyroglobulin contained similar

but not identical percentages of the total iodine in the individual

peptides. This effect was not great enough to alter the pattern

of peptide mapping nor to change the identity of the peptides and

probably stems from past history of the sheep as the incubation

conditions were standard, and the quantity of carrier-free 1^l""
added was approximately 10 nanomoles/lO ml.

131 —

Using a single batch of slices incubated with I for
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inoreasing time, the total activity of the thyreoglobulin rose from

13*6 nyC/mg. after 20 min., through 62.0 n^c/mg. at 1 hr. to

104 miifj/rog. after 4 hr. 40 min. In spite of this eight-fold rise

in activity, virtually all the peptides maintained a oonstant

percentage of the total activity (Table 44, following p. 12l).

During the discussion of tyrosyl residue iodination it was

suggested that restricted access of iodine to certain residues would
131

result in their having a low content of I-monoiodotyrosine.
131

Other sites less restricted would contain as well I-diiodo"tyrosin®

at considerably higher activity* From Table 44, where some of the

activities of the most active peptides are listed, it is evident
131

that some of the monoiodotyro3ine peptides contain mora I than

some of the diiodotyrosine peptides. This result is incompatible

with the theory that looally restricted access of iodine results in

a certain tyrosyl residue remaining in the monoiodinated form, bearing

in mind that monoiodotyrosine is probably more easily iodinated than

tyrosine. The result is, however, in agreement with the alternative

proposal that the nature of the electronic and steric environment of

a tyrosyl residue determines whether mono- or diiodination occurs.

In physical terms the situation may be visualized as the phenyl ring

lying close to a cleft or sunken area of the protein surface.

Iodination will cause the phenyl ring to rotate about the bond para to

the hydroxyl group so that the bulky iodine atom is accorded the

maximum amount of space. This necessitates that the other side of

the ring swings into the cleft or otherwise restricted environment

so that the other ortho position is no longer available for iodination.

An extension of this theory is obviously the phenyl ring which is

totally buried in thyroglobulln, probably playing a role in the
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structure of the protein, and whioh is not at all accessible to

iodination.

If this is the complete pioture, it would be expected that the

aooesBible tyrosyl residues would be either completely mono- or

diiodinated. This situation would result in two groups of peptides

- one, the monoiodotyrosyl peptides, with exactly half the 1^I-
aotivity of the other, the diiodotyrosyl. This was not found (Table

44) indicating that the iodination of at least some of certain

tyrosyl residues takes place to only a limited extent, perhaps

reflecting the differential susceptibility of some phenyl rings

to iodination, an effect depending on factors such as the proportion

of the rings in the phenolate ion form. This effect may be

influenced by changes in the shape of thyroglobulin as it becomes

more highly lodinated. The pK values for free tyrosine and its

iodlnated forms are 10.13, 8.12 and 6.36, and for N-aoetyl-L-

tyrosine and its iodinated forma 10.20, 8.80 and 7*16 (Hayberiy et

al. 1965), and the pK values of the corresponding residues in

thyroglobulin will probably be higher still. Assuming- a cellular or

luminal pH of 7»4» iodination will result in the ionization of the

phenolic hydroxyl group from virtually zero to 4$ and 63$ respectively.

This increase in point charge may be expected to alter the protein

configuration, in a manner analogous to that in haemoglobin during

sequential oxygenation of the four ham groups, resulting in

decreased accessibility of other tyrosyl residues. A further

factor requires to be considered, namely, that <*—chymetrypsin during

digestion of lengths of peptide chain containing two or more

susceptible bonds, may, by hydrolysing one of these bonds, render

the other bond less liable to attack. Thus hydrolysis by ^-chymo-

trypsin at A and B (see below) will yield the expected three
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peptides (l, 2 and 3) "but may also result in significant proportions

A 3

1 I
12 3

of peptides 1-2 and 2-3. A factor or combination of factors of

this kind in thyreoglobulin may be responsible for the range of
131

I-activities of the iodotyrosyl peptides, especially the 30 or

so peptides which contain less than 1$ of the total "^I-aotivity
each.

The results of the chemical iodination studies which were

undertaken in Seotion VI have been discussed (pp. 145-6). Attempts

vrere made to correlate the elaotrophoretio mobilities of A,_ and its

R^ values before and after iodination with those of diiodotyrosine
peptides Ag and Ag which are found olose to on peptide mape.
The iodinated product of A^_ could not be shown by these indirect
methods to be identical with Ag or Ag. It was suggested, however,
that the iodotyrosyl peptide A^ is accompanied by its uniodinated
tyrosyl form and that the two together oonstitute 4 moles of peptide

per mole of thyreoglobulin, a result in agreement with the postulated

number of Identical sub-units in thyreoglobulin. The seoond finding

(Appendix II), that two single monoiodotyrosine peptides, isolated

from the mixed peptide, N_, are each present at approximately 5 moles/
mole thyreoglobulin, appears to confirm that both these particular

tyrosyl residues are fully monoiodinated.

The picture at this stage of the work was that, of the many

tyrosyl residues, only a certain number, possibly about 30, could

be iodinated and storic hindrance restricted diiodination to only a
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few of these. There was no reason to suppose that either mono- or

dliodination of the residues was complete. This picture was

supported by the finding that a proportion of a tyrosyl residue was

present in both the uniodinated and monoiodinated forms, although

the diiodinated form of the same peptide was not detected.

Turning to the peptide maps of the ^C-tyrosine labelled

thyroglobulin, 91 peptides were detected. The activities of these

peptides were reinforced, and further ones detected, after labelling

of other amino acids. In spite of this, comparison of the auto-

radiograms of the 131I- and 14C-aetivities from the same ohromatogram

revealed that none, or virtually none, of the labelled peptides

contained both isotopes. This was surprising as both isotopes are

incorporated rapidly for several hours. This finding, however,

confirms the finding of Mauchamp et al. (1965) who reported that

inoubation of sheep thyroid slices with "^C-tyrosine and "^I*"
125

produced iodotyrosines labelled only with By sucrose gradient

centrifugation they found the "^C-tyrosine labelled thyrogLobulin had

a sedimentation constant of 17S and that this was inoreased to 19S
14

following chemical lodination. This latter protein yielded C-

rnonoiodotyrosine and *4C-diiodotyrosine.
125

They also showed that ^1-thyreoglobulin was heterogeneous -

the peak of absorbanoe at 210 my(l9S) sedimentlng slightly faster

than the peak of *2^I-aotivity (18.4s). This result was also con¬

firmed (Fig. 19, following p. 78) although the lighter material was

found to be 17s.

Maucharap et al. (19&5) believed that the 17S protein was the

newly synthesized non-iodinated preoursor of the 'more or less

halogenated family defined as thyreoglobulin'. Incubation of slices

with PTU, ClO^ and "*"4C-tyrosine yields 17S protein which can then be
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chemieally iodinated to a mono- and diiodotyrosine-containing 19S

protein. Ma.uchamp et al. (1965) thought iodination took place on

the preformed 19$ material in the colloid, hence separating the

iodination stage from the intracellular stages. It appears that

this non-iodinated material is mixed with the older iodinated material

during homogenization, but under physiological conditions will be

transported to the iodination sites and thence to the colloid.

However, the present work shows that incubation of slices with

"^C-tyrosine alone leads to a large release of "^C-protein into

the cell sap and, at a later time, into the medium surrounding the

slices. It seems paradoxical that iodination should continue for

at least 8 hr., and very rapidly at early times, at the same time

that up to 50$ of ^C-label incorporated is present in the cell sap

and 15$ of the label is released into the incubation medium without

synthesis of ^^C-monoiodotyrosine and "^C-diiodotyrosine. The sites

of iodination and protein synthesis must be separated rigidly.

The process of maturation of 17S protein to the 19$ form is

complex and appears to involve not only iodination, as witnessed by
131

the production of 1-17$ protein, but probably the coupling of

diiodotyrosine residues to give thyroxine. In the slice prepara¬

tion where very little coupling takes place, there is iodination of

preformed thyroxine-oontaining 19S protein. lodination of 17$

protein without maturation results, probably, in a range of iodinated
14

C-labelled proteins all with a partially uncoupled structure, rang¬

ing in sedimentation constants from 17S to I9S. The basic two-

pool system for the iodotyrosines (Plaskett et al., 1963,a) is based

on the heterogeneity of thyroglobulin hydrolysis by the thyroidal

proteases. A molecule which has 'matured', that is, now has a more

compact structure and contains one or more molecules of thyroxine,
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is less susceptible to hydrolysis. The other molecules will be

hydriysed and the iodotyrosines deiodinated. On this basis only

iodine incorporated into preformed 19S protein will not be subject

to the recycling process and these iodotyrosyl residues will not

have been labelled with ^C-tyrosine.
It still remains to explain the presence of ^C-labelled

thyroglobulin and the 17S ^^I-thyroglobulin. The explanation

probably resides in the slice preparation itself. Salvatore et al.

(1965) found, from three sheept that the follicles ranged in diameter

from 52-l84yu, 35-84^ and 22-58/u The slices used in this work were

0.25-0.3 mm. thick and were probably between 3-7 follicles thick.

Approximately half the follicles would be open to the medium and a

considerable number of the remainder damaged, leading to leakage of

colloid. Thus the ^C-tyrosine-labelled thyroglobulin which

passes out of the epithelial cells of damaged follicles may escape

iodination, which is thought to occur on the extracellular side of

the apical region of the cells, and pass to the medium. In undamaged

follicles where iodination can occur this protein will eventually

be reabsorbed and hydrolysed. The majority of ^C-thyroglobulin
after 8 hr. incubation is still in the cell sap (Fig. 7» following

p. 53) and the above argument affects only a minority of the

molecules.

The small quantity of 17S "^I-thyroglobulin probably arises

from that produced in relatively undamaged follicles and represents

that pool of newly 3ynthesised protein which is awaiting either

maturation or re-entry into the epithelial cells and consequent

hydrolysis. The total quantity of 1?S protein by absorption at

210 nyi(Fig. 19, following p. 78) is very small and was not obvious
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during centrifugation. It is only this minority of protein which

would, "by the above argument, contain "^"I-iodo-^C-tyrosyl residues.

By calculation from the specific activity of ^C-tyrosine-
tfayroglobulin (230 ny-iC/mg.) and the specific aotivity of the ^C-
amino acid (330^c/mole) the percentage of thyroglobulin totally

labelled with "^C-tyrosine is only 0.35$ ot "kbe total amount of

protein.

Final picture

It now appears that synthesis of thyroglobulin sub-units

(possibly 3-BS, almost certainly 12S proteins), is followed by

movement of these toward the apices of the thyroid cells. Probably

at this stage the carbohydrate moiety is attached to the protein.

It is not clear if the sub-units aggregate to form the 17S non-

iodinated protein species at this stage. lodinated 12S material

has been demonstrated (Salvatore et al.. 1965)* but the level of

iodination is less than 10$ of the thyroglobulin level. It is

possible that this is an artifactual dissociation occurring during

isolation of the protein contaminating the uniodinated 12S material

with sub-units from already iodinated thyroglobulin. The 12S

component has been detected in only two mammals and it is probable

that in the remainder, including sheep, aggregation to 17S protein

occurs soon after release of the peptides from the rough endoplasmic

reticulum. The non-iodinatad protein probably passes from the

apices of the epithelial cells and iodination commences at this

stage or just after it has entered the lumen. The iodination proceeds

to the monoiodination st;!ge in the oase of some tyrosyl residues

and to diiodination in only a few cases. The specificity of this
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io&ination is undoubtedly influenced by the conformation of the

protein and this, in turn, is altered as the iodination level

increases. This process results in protein molecules exhibiting

a range of properties, namely, an increase in sedimentation constant

from 17S to 19S, corresponding both to increased molecular weight

due to iodine and to a probable 'tightening* of the tertiary

struoture of the molecule. This 'maturation' stage is accompanied

by coupling of a small number of dliodotyrosyl residues which may-

further increase the 'tightening* of the molecule. Interestingly,

the aggregation of sub-units and further iodination is repeated in

the formation of 27S protein probably from two 19S units. The 27S

material contains up to 50$ more iodine on a dry weight basis than

does thyroglobulin. The 33S protein species may represent further

aggregation of this type, although it has been suggested that this

may occur artifactually during storage at low temperatures after

freeze-drying. The proportion of 27S species is higher in protein

from thyroids containing larger follicles which are less active, and,
131

after labelling with Ig the increase of this in 27S is much slower
than that in 1£S protein. This points to the further aggregation

of 19S protein being a slow process. This again agrees with the

theory that the maturation of 19S protein in the periphery of the

lumen is slow and may occur only after the iodinated protein has

diffused from the periphery where pincytosis occurs. This process

is summarised overleaf1
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3-8s -2-* 12S

Fast

I7S —

Carbohydrate

1" *
Hydrolysis

Recycling of
iodine

Hydrolysis

^4 + T3 *

FOLLICULAR LUMM

^ 12S

Release of
thyroid hormones

333
*

Coupling Iodination t
-Faat-^17-19S -5U; > 19s gj— 9 27S

Possible reaction step

-> Doubtful step
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If pinocytosis is the mechanism b,y which the epithelial cells

ingest colloid, this will not differentiate between mature and

immature protein# (Both species will be hydro lysed, with recycling

of iodine via the deiodinases, and with release of thyroid hormone

to the cell and then to the circulation*) This is not incompatible

with the 'two pools of iodoprotein' suggested by Plaskett et al.

(1963,a) as an explanation of the heterogeneity of the iodotyrosine

fraction since this requirement is met by the fast and slow turnover

of the proteins at the periphery and centre of the follicle

respectively. Only after the protein has moved away from the area

of most active reabsorption will it have time to mature fully and

in some cases aggregate to larger units#

After pinocytosis both immature and mature protein will be

hydrolysed. Iodide will be released from the iodotyrosines by the

deiodinases and recycled. The thyroid hormones will be released

only from the mature protein and will pass through the base of the

epithelial cells into the blood#
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APFEIJDIX X

Calculation of the sedimentation constants of the thyreoglobulin

species

The sedimentation constant of a protein undergoing ultraoentri-

fugation is given "by

sS . - . 1 • 't ' (1)20 * dt u;2 n2Qo /o-'3

where Sg^o w is the sedimentation constant in Svedberg units, that
-13 -1 o

is, 10 sec. , corrected to zero protein concentration at 20

in water, where Inx is the natural logarithm of the distance in
Ci/v\£ t v

aefeses of the protein peak from the centre of rotation at time t sec.,

where & is the angular velocity of the centrifuge rotor in radians

per sec. and equals ( 2 solutions/rain.^ where n^ and n20°
are the viscosities of water at temperatures t°C and 20°C.

Plates 1-4 (following p. 79) show the schlieren patterns of

the moving boundaries of the protein species during ultracentri-

fugation. Two calibration holes cut in the balancing cell in the

rotor appear as vertical dark bands to the left and right of the

plates. The distance from the centre of rotation to the right hand

edge of the inner, that is, right-hand, calibration hole was 5-70 cm.

and the distance between the outer edges of the two holes was 1.60 cm.

Using these measurements the changes in position of the four protein

peaks on the plates were converted into actual distances moved from

the centre of rotation.

The exact tins of each photograph was found from the odometer

reading halfway through the 10 sec. exposure. From the gear ratios
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at 56>100 rav./min. one odometer reading was equivalent to 6.845 sec.

Calculation of the sedimentation constants of the fastest and slowest

moving protein peaks

As these peaks could be identified on only two plates, the

gradients, d(lnx)/dt, were taken from two pairs of points on the graph

of lnx against time (Fig. 20, following p. 79).

During centrifugation the rotor temperature fell from 21.5° to

20.9°. The average temperature (21.2°) was used to correct for the

decreased viscosity of water at 21.2° (0.976 centipoise) against

that at 20,0° (1.005 centipoise).

Sedimentation constants decrease with increasing protein

concentration and are corrected by extrapolation to zero protein

concentration. The sedimentation constants of the major peak in

1*5$, 1.0$ and 0.5$ solutions of hog thyroglobulin are 16.OS, 17.1S

and 18.2S, respectively (Maian, 1968). From these values the

sedimentation constant at zero protein concentration was 19.3S.

The correction factor for an 0.5$ solution of sheep thyroglobulin

was taken as 19>3/l8.2, that is, 1.06.

Substitution in (l) and correction as detailed above gave

sedimentation constants of 33*5^ and 10.5S respectively for the

heaviest and lightest proteins.

Calculation of the sedimentation constants for the two major peaks

The gradients, d(lnx)/dt, for the other tv/o peaks were

calculated by the method of linear regression.

For a line q = bp + a, the gradient b is given by

* ■

and the variance of the gradient is given by
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- S3? < °qVCpp - *>2)
where q is the dependent variable, that is, lnx,und p is the indepen¬

dent variable, that is, time in sec., n is the number of determina¬

tions and

Cpp «^p2 - (£p)2/n,

Cqq. -£q.2 - (£q)2/n»
and Cpq « £pq - q/n•

The gradients for the two peaks were found. After substitu¬

tion of these in equation (l) and correction for the viscosity of

water and for protein concentration the sedimentation constants

were 19.15s and 27.163. The variance and standard deviation for

the gradient of the 19s peak were calculated giving the final value

of the sedimentation constant as 19*15 - 0.35s*
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APPEITBIX II

Calculation of the moles of peptide per mole of thyreoglobulin by

conversion of the monoiodotyrosine from EL to diiodotyrosine by
131 ' y

I„ of toown specifio activity

The quantities of raonoiodotyrosine iodinated under the condition

outlined on p. 125 had been isolated initially from O.914 nanomoles

thyreoglobulin.

Hydrolysis of the thyroglobulin withX-cfaymotrypsin was, in

the light of the autotitration work, assumed to be 100$. Slution

of the peptide from the peptide maps has been shown to be greater

than 99»5$ efficient. Pronase hydrolysis of 11^ released 73*6$ of
the monoiodotyrosine (Table 38, following p. 108). In this Table

there appears to be 15$ of diiodotyrosine in the peptide, but, after

separation of the two components of both of these were, after

complete pronase hydrolysis, shown to contain very nearly 100$

monoiodotyrosine (Table 40, following p. 108).
131

Complete iodination was achieved with 160 nanomoles of

One-fifth of the product was chromatographed in BA and the diiodo-
T 11

tyrosine peak found to have I-activity of 5»655 GOunte/rairu1

equivalent to 12.8 m/43 with an efficiency of 20.0$. This activity

had been corrected for the residual activity in the monoiodotyrosine

and all activities corrected to the same day. The specific

activity of the 131I2 used for iodiaatlon vac 37.8^0/n«. Thus
12.8 tr^uC was equivalent to 12.8/37.8^» = 0.338yw.g to 1.33 nanomole.

The molecular weight of iodine was taken as 254 on the assump¬

tion that both the iodine atoms of the diiodotyrosine formed had

equilibrated with the added ^^1^.
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This quantity of diiodotyrosine was one-fifth of the sample and,

after correotion for the 73*6$ release of monoiodotyrosine from

was equivalent to 9*02 nanomoles*

This had been released from 0.914 nanomoles of thyreoglobulin,

was known to be composed of two inonoiodotyrosine-oontaining

peptides comprising 64.1$ and 35*9$ of its activity. It is not

possible to say if these activities are proportional to the

quantities of the two peptides isolated 07~t as seems more reasonable,

if the two peptides differ in their degrees of iodination.

Accepting the latter idea, each mole of thyroglobulin contains

9.02/0.914 « 9*87 moles of '1^', that is, approximately 5 moles of
each of the component peptides.

Calculation of the aoles of "peptide k- and the moles of the uniodinated

form of A. per mole of thyreoglobulin by conversion of the monoiodotyrosyl

residue to a diiodotyrosyl residue with of known specific

activity

After Ap. and its associated tyrosine-containing peptide (T,_)
had been separated by electrophoresis at pH 8.2 (p. 132), both

peptides were iodinated and electrophoresed at pH 6.5 (Figs* 30,

following p. 129, and 32j following p. 132).

The peptides were derived initially from 3*18 nanomoles of
131

thyroglobulin and iodinated with 800 nanomoles of 12 with a
*1

specific activity of 165 /iAC/mg. All I-activities were corrected

to the same date.

On this date the activity of A^ wan 79 counts/min. After

iodination A,_ and T,_ had activities of 1,935 and 1,097 counts/min.

(for identification of the products of iodination see pp. 129-132),

equivalent to 4*18 mand 2.47 mpO or 7.48 nanomoles and 4.40 nano¬

moles respectively.
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There were 2.35 moles of Aj_ and 1.38 molea of per each mole

of thyroglobulin. On the assumption that these are the iodinated

and uniodinated forms of one peptide# this is present as 3*73$ or

nearly 4$ moles per mole of thyroglobulin.

Thyroglobulin is known to be formed from, and to dissooiate

into, sub-units with sedimentation constants of 12S. Further

dissociation has been achieved by Edelhoch (1965) to give a globular

form (M) with a molecular weight approximately half that of the 12S

species. This was achieved by mild reduction and this M form appears

to be the limiting size obtainable in the absence of peptide bond

rupture, since the molecular weight observed in 5& guanidine, after

complete reduction, is not less than that of the M form.

Only 3-4 N-terminal amino acid residues have been found in

thyroglobulin (Dopheide and Trikojus, 1964)*

From this data thyroglobulin appears to oomprise four sub-

units of approximately 165,OCX) molecular weight. This agrees

reasonably with the iodination results of 5#5 moles of

peptide per mole of thyroglobulin.



1 A
Table 47• Amino acid composition of a basic peptide from PMl( C-

Prot.Hyd.)Ch874

Acid hydrolysis of the peptide was followed by separation of the
amino acids by a modified peptide-mapping technique

*

Relative

Amino acid
"^C-activity No. of
(counts/min) C-atoras

specific
activity

of
C-atoms

Relative*
activities

(counts/
min.)

Mole
ratios of
amino acid

Phenyl¬
alanine 560 9 0.460 135 1.00

Leucine/
Isoleucine 830 6 0.463 295 2.18

Arginine 950 6 0.412 384 2.94

Lysine 380 6 0.338 187 1.38

* Data from Table 33

+ Reduction of the "^C-activities to a molar basis
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APPMDIX III

Determination of the total amino acid composition of a peptide

A method haa "been outlined on p. 84 whereby the amino aoid

composition of a peptide, in very small quantity, can be determined.

This method depends on the total acid hydrolysis of the isolated

peptide, separation of the released amino acids (p. 84) and detection

of these by their "^C-activities.
A basic peptide, well separated from its neighbours, (see Plate

8, following p. 99f the autoradiograph of the ^C-activity of

PMl(^C-Prot.%d. )Ch.8/4 where the peptide is arrowed) was selected.

This peptide was eluted, taken to dryness, dissolved in 5*7^ HC1,

sealed in a glass capillary and heated at 105° for 21 hr. After

removal of excess HC1 by alternate rotary evaporation and solution

in distilled water, the amino acids were separated by the modified

peptide mapping technique (p. 84).

Scanning the paper after electrophoresis revealed ^C-activlty
only among the basic and neutral amino acids. After chromato¬

graphy in BA arginine and lysine separated. The neutral material

yielded two radioactive spots with values corresponding to

phenylalanine and leucine or isoleucine.

The C-activities of the four radioactive areas were found

(Table 47) a&d were divided by the number of carbon a toms in each to

bring the activities to a molar basis.

At this stage, two assumptions were made. First, that all

the residues of a particular amino acid in thyroglobulin became equally

labelled, and, secondly, that the specific activities of all the

amino acid residues were the same.
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The first point could not "be shown directly. It is certainly

true that in very short incubations the exogenous "^C-amino acids

add on to partially finished peptide chains in such a way that the

(/-terminal end can be shown to be much more highly labelled than the

IMr-enainal end of the chain. In this case, however, the incubation

had oontinued for 8 hr. and in Fig. 7(following p. 53) it can be

seen that the intracellular soluble protein is most highly labelled

after only 2 hr. The ^^"C—amino acids used for the labelling came

from universally labelled Chlorella protein hydrolysate.

The second assumption was not valid, as it had already been

shown that a certain amount of interconversion between amino acids

oocurs before these are incorporated into protein. These changes

would be expected to increase over the period of inoubation and be

reflected in changes in the specific activities of some of the

amino acids.

This complication was avoided because the thyroglobulin, from

which the original peptide oame, had already been hydrolysed and

the specific activity of each amino acid found (Section III.7* and

Table 33> following p. 84).

Division of the activities of the "^C-atoms in the amino aoids

from the peptide by their respective speoific activities reduced

the activities to a relative molar basis (Table 47» column 4).

These were then directly comparable and division by the smallest

revealed the lowest multiple of the molar ratio for the amino

acids (Table 47> column 5)* The formula of the peptide is postu¬

lated as (Lys, (Arg)^, (Leu/lleu)^ j,Phe.OH)n where phenylalanine is
most probably the G-terminal amino acid following chymotryptic

digestion.

As most peptides were of small molecular siae, n probably

equals 1, giving a molecular weight of 947*



MATERIALS

Reagents Supplier

All common chemicals were 'Malar*
grade reagents.
ATP, OTP

Thiouraeils, ascorbic acid, creatine
phosphate, creatine phosphokinase

Carr|er-free Na1"^1! or Ha'5"2''! solutions
and C-amino acids

•Sephadex*

British Drug Houses, Poole,
U.K.

Koch-Light Labs. Ltd.,
Colnbrook, U.K.

The Radiochemical Centre,
Amershara, Bucks.

Pharmacia, Uppsala,
Sweden.

'Ilfex' Mo-screen, envelope-packed
X-ray films

Ilford Ltd., Ilford, U.K.

A direct-reading pH meter (Electronic Instruments Ltd.) was used

with an *all purpose* glass electrode (Sfype GHS 23), a calomel

electrode and a resistance thermometer.

The source of enzymes and a description of other equipment used

are given in the text.
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